








ANNUAL MESSAGE



In the year just passed, Congress reaffirmed its
faith in our nation's foundations by passing
legislation to set the payout rate for private
foundations at a Hat f ive percent of net asset
value. Previously, the foundation payout
requirement had been the higher of five percent
of net asset value or all of the adjusted net income
- making it virtually impossible for most

foundations to protect themselves against the
ravages of inflation. Thus Congress' action last
year put foundations in the strongest position they
have held sinee passage of the Tax Reform Act of
1969 to plan for their long-term financial viability.

A word of thanks to Congress is certainly in
order, but even more important this vote of
confidence should serve as a poignant reminder to
foundations of their continuing obligation to
account fu l ly and candidly for their use of
tax-exempt funds. In fact, these two issues — a
realistic payout for foundations and foundation
"accountability" - have been linked in our minds
for some time as basic to the future of foundations
as vital social institutions. Clearly, if foundations
arc t i i continue to play a major role in addressing
social needs, they must persuasively demonstrate
their responsiveness and responsibility to the
broad and varied constituencies they claim to
serve.

Given our conviction about the paramount
importance of foundation accountability and
appropriate payout levels, in recent years we have
taken a look at each of these issues in our annual
reports. In 1979 we discussed the reporting
obligations of foundations and advocated as a
matter of principle that every foundation publish
an annual report appropriate to its size and scope
of operations. In 1980 we examined the
double-barreled impact of inflation arid the
existing payout rate on foundations and their grant
making into the twenty-first century. In this
report, we return to the implications of both
issues.

In the atmosphere of encouragement resulting
hum lust year's Congressional action, foundations

would lie short-sighted if they were to forget how
different Congress' attitude was toward
foundations only a decade and a half ago. We
remember how, in 1974, at the second conference
of the Council of Michigan Foundations,
Congresswoman Martha VV. Griffiths, a member of
the House Ways and Means Committee,
responded to the question, "Was it the intent ol
Congress in 1969 to do away with foundations?"
Her answer: a simple "yes" followed hy the
comment, "but it is no longer the intent."

Why the Change in Attitude?

In examining the past 13 years, one can ask
what factors brought about this change in
Congressional attitude. There appeal' to have been
several.

First, the 1969 Tax Reform Act placed new
regulations on foundations in addition to altering
the payout rate. The provisions of the act
corrected many abuses and strengthened the
credibility of the entire foundation community.

Second, the 1969 Tax Act proved to be a strong
force in uniting the field and stimulating
increased communications. Prior to that time, it
was rare for foundations, unless they were located
in a large metropolitan area such as New York
City, to share information and discuss mutual
problems. In addition, information about
individual foundations as well as the
philanthropic field as a whole was extremely
limited.

But today this is changing. This beginning, in
and of itself, signifies progress, but it also sets
forth both a caution and a challenge. The progress
is evident — we have accomplished a great deal
since 1969 to make the practice of philanthropy
more consistent and professional and to broaden
public understanding of our purposes and
procedures. The caution exists because
philanthropy cannot afford to rest on its laurels.
The challenge is to develop the creative



approaches needed to meet our communities'
changing social needy, to improve and upgrade
our grant making practices, and to educate the
public about philanthropy, our particular roles and
our contributions.

Progress: What has been Accomplished

The past 12 years have witnessed a great
increase in information about foundations and
philanthropy. Organizations such as the Council
on Foundations, the Foundation Center and a
number of state and regional associations of grant
makers have provided greatly increased services
for, and data about the field.

The Foundation Center:
A Central Clearinghouse

In 1980, the Foundation Center celebrated its
silver anniversary as a central clearinghouse of
Information and data about foundations and the
programs they support. In 1969, the Center
consisted of a modest library in New York with a
branch in Washington. Today, it encompasses 105
basic collections in all of the 50 states, Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Canada and Mexico. (The
State of Michigan alone has seven cooperating
collections, located in Alpena, Dearborn, Detroit,
East Lansing, Flint, Grand Rapids, and
Houghton), These collections provide non-profit
organizations and grant seekers not only with
valuable information about specific foundations,
but also with technical assistance in proposal
writing, budget preparation, board development,
Fund-raising events and even direct mail
solicitation.

Through th is library network, orientations and
seminars, the Foundation Center reached over
120,000 people in 1981. In addition to serving
walk-in visitors, its library staff responded to
over 41,000 written and telephone requests for
information on Center publications and services
including more than 8,500 calls on a toll-free
WATS line.

Even with this quota of cooperating centers,
there are still areas of the country where
collections do not exist. It should be both a
challenge to, and a responsibility of, foundations
in those areas to provide them.

The Council on Foundations:
A National Resource

With nearly 1,000 members, the Council on
Foundations, now headquartered in Washington,
D.C., is a voice of, and a resource for, the field of
philanthropy. Since its incorporation in the late
1950s, the Council's activities and range of
services to both member organizations and the
general public have increased dramatically. Its
membership represents a broad range of grant
makers, including private foundations, community
foundations, company-sponsored foundations,
corporate giving programs and trust companies,
banks and other organizations engaged in grant-
making activities.

The Council provides a host of services for its
members, including an annual conference,
monitoring of proposed legislation and federal
regulations affecting philanthropy, publications,
occasional papers, individual consultations, a
professional development program and an
internship program for women and minorities. It
also took the lead last year in explaining to
Congress the need for the change in the
foundation payout requirement.

In recent years, the Council lias stepped up the
services available to specialized segments of the
foundation community. In 1981 it launched a
major project to develop a greater understanding
of corporate philanthropy, including an attitudinal
study of 250 chief executive officers. Another
service thrust centered on the community
foundations, and the Council added a full-time
staff member to promote this aspect of
philanthropy through a series of regional
workshops across the country. In addition, the
Council is also working to increase
communications between itself and the various
regional associations.



Regional Associations:
Positive Forces for Philanthropy

between Michigan foundations and their elected
federal and state representatives.

The Council on Foundations is complemented
and reinforced by 17 regional associations of grant
makers. These local associations, most of which
did not exist prior to the early 1970s, provide
services that, in retrospect, are hard to imagine
not existing. Together, they form a national
network, the Regional Association of Grantmakers,
serving 30 states and representing 1,500 members
committed to responsible, informed giving. Their
activities are many and varied, ranging from
sponsoring seminars and workshops for both
donors and donor groups to publishing
newsletters, annual reports and various
directories.

Because we are most familiar with our own state
association, the Council of Michigan Foundations
(CMF), we will use it as an example. CMF
currently has 150 members, including 96 private
foundations, 19 community foundations, 21
corporate foundations and corporate giving
programs, and 14 banks. Of these, 32 are also
members of the Council on Foundations. This
points out an important feature of the local
associations — they provide services for those
foundations that, for whatever reasons, feel more
comfortable affiliating with a regional body than
with a national organization. While there are
approximately 770 foundations in Michigan, CMF
members account for more than 90 percent of the
state's foundation assets, and a similar percentage
of the more than $300 million they grant annually.

Since its informal beginning in 1973, and its
incorporation in 1975, CMF has broadened and
expanded its services to both its members and the
grant-seeking community. Included in this array is
an annual conference featuring workshops on
program issues and foundation management as
well as keynote addresses by national figures. In
addition, CMF has seven active committees to
deal with matters ranging from particular public-
issues to a program to encourage communications
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Other CMF services include monitoring
legislation, reporting government rulings,
providing technical assistance, publishing a
Michigan foundation directory and other
materials, teaching grantsmanship and preparing
annual reports for members.

Two New Voices for Philanthropy

In recent years a number of special interest
organizations with roots in the philanthropic and
non-profit sectors have emerged on the national
scene. Two of these are Independent Sector and
the National Council for Responsive Philanthropy.

Independent Sector, which began in 1980, was
created to preserve and enhance our national



tradition of giving, volunteering and not-for-profit
initiative. Its members include organizations with
national interests and impact on philanthropy,
voluntary action and other activity related to the
independent pursuit of educational, scientific,
health, welfare, cultural and religious life of the
nation. It was formed through the joint efforts of
the National Council on Philanthropy and the
Coalition of National Voluntary Organizations and
is the successor organization to both groups.

The National Council for Responsive
Philanthropy grew out of the Filer Commission on
Private Philanthropy and Public Needs in 1975. It
was formed to encourage changes in philanthropic
practices which retard the growth and vigor of the
private, nonprofit, "third" sector in this country,
Ln addition, the organization is concerned about
the processes private giving institutions use to
provide review and consideration of unknown, or
less well known, grant-seekers' funding requests.

A Caution

It is our belief, because of many of the changes
noted above, that foundations have made great
strides in improving their management practices,
the quality and quantity of the information
available about individual foundations and the
field as a whole, and the image of the
philanthropic community. But we still have a long
way to go, particularly in the area of foundation
accountability to the public.

While accurate records of the number of annual
reports published in the late 1960s were not kept,
it is the general feeling of professionals in the
field that the number of foundations publishing
annual reports has increased. The Foundation
Center reports that 534 foundations published
annual reports in L97S. This figure, however, still
constitutes only a small portion of the nation's
22,000 private foundations. Those foundations
which do issue annual reports, moreover, consist
for the most part of the large, staffed organizations
as opposed to the .small or medium-size
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foundations that often represent the foundation
community at the local level. While the field as a
whole is improving, it is clear that the vast
majority of grant-making foundations still fall short
in reporting their activities to the public.

As we mentioned earlier, we have encouraged
foundat ions — whether they be private,
community or corporate — to publish an annual
report that reflects the institution's size and scope.
The product can be elaborate, or it can be as
simple as a one-page, typewritten statement,
photocopied for distribution. The traditional
arguments raised against annual reporting — our
business is our own, it's costly, or it will result in
a Hood of new inquiries — are, at best, specious.
Publication of an annual report is an essential part
of the grant-making process because it is a critical
mechanism for informing people about current
foundation programs and interests. In addition, it
creates a permanent record for any given year.
And finally, it can provide an informal operational
review, and be a form of self-accounting and
self-discipline.

Failure of the foundation community to deal
with the accountability issue head-on today could



result in increased scrutiny in future years.
Unfortunately, it is human nature to tear or
distrust what one does not understand, and this is
particularly true about private wealth. Throughout
the twentieth century there have been various
commissions and Congressional inquiries about
private foundations, their operations and practices.
It is reasonable to assume that there will be more
such examinations unless foundations themselves
take the initiative in fully explaining and
justifying their actions.

The Challenge

It is clear that with the recent changes in
federal priorities and spending patterns, as well as
tliose being proposed, foundations must reassess
their own grant-making priorities. This is
particularly important because the foundation
world does not have the resources available to
offset all of these federal cutbacks. Tins will make
the already knotty job of making difficult choices
even more demanding.

For more than a year the Mott Foundation has
been reviewing its programmatic interests and
priorities. We have examined our past efforts,
current activities arid future potential in each of
our missions, or broad, programmatic areas. Our
investigations have ranged from an in-depth
analysis to a scratching of the surface — and we
have learned that the opportunities in our mission
areas tar exceed our resources. This necessitates a
more critical determination of actual need and a
more careful targeting of our funds, We will also
be searching For mechanisms to increase the
multiplying effects of our dollars and to stretch
our resources through .joint financing with other
foundations. Finally, we will investigate the
feasibility of multi-issue grants addressed to a
range of concerns in our interest areas.

The reduction in the payout rate also offers new
opportunities for managers of foundation
investments to invest more effectively for a total

return. According to a University of Michigan
study entitled "Private Foundations: The Payout
Requirement and Its Effect on Investment and
Spending Policies" commissioned in 1981 by the
Council of Michigan Foundations, foundation
managers could be more precise in defining and
implementing investment objectives and strategies
for their portfolios. Clearly, the new opportunities
afforded by the change in the payout requirement
should lead to improvements in these areas and
subsequent increased investment returns.

There are those who believe, and rightfully so,
that impediments to philanthropy still exist
because of the legislation, rules and regulations
governing foundations. Some of these difficulties
are of an administrative nature, while others,
working in combination, suppress the birth rate o{
new foundations. Because of this, it is critical that
die foundation community continue to define its
legislative concerns and to communicate them to
the appropriate audiences.

One final challenge I would like to cite is that
of improving the overall practice of philanthropy,
including, but certainly not limited to, annual
reporting and public accountability, While not
wishing to see mandatory standards or
credentialism creep into the field, we believe it is
important to learn from the experiences of others.
One possibility would be to establish a more
formalized training program to assist foundations
in strengthening their management and grant-
making practices. The Council on Foundations is
making major advances in this area, providing a
series of workshops and training sessions at many
levels for foundation staff and trustees.

Administration and Finance

Grant Processing

In 1981, the Mott Foundation granted
$27,727,496 to 378 organizations located in 48
states, Australia, Canada and England. Michigan
received the largest portion, about 51 percent,



with 42 percent of that amount supporting projects
in Flint and Genesee County. Of the remainder,
48 percent went to other states and one-half of
one percent went to international grantees.

Brief descriptions of these grants can he found
in our Statement of Grants, starting on Page 39. In
addition to individual grant listings, we have also
described the broad program activity under each
mission. We hope this will assist the reader in
understanding the relationship between
individual grants.

For the last several years the number of
requests we received for funding has remained
relatively constant at 1,900 to 2,000 annually.
However, we have experienced an increasing
number of general inquiries and requests for
information about the Foundation and its funding
priorities.

Investments

At the end of 1981, our assets were
$386,203,966, which represents a reduction of
§42,057,275 from the previous year's figure of
8428,261,241. This reduction was the result of the
stock and bond markets' overall performance. Our
income last year from securities, stocks and bonds
was $26,773,789 compared with $26,646,324 in
1980. We were invested to yield 6.60 percent.

Staff'

Our full-time staff currently numbers 55,
inc luding 32 professionals and 23 administrative
support staff. In 1981, we had a number of
changes in our staff. Homer E. Dowdy, vice
president tor program planning and dissemination
and an 18-year veteran of the Foundation, was
granted a sabbatical to serve as a loaned executive
to Food for the Hungry, International, an
international relief organization. He was replaced
by Willard J. Hertz, who had spent 24 years with
the Ford Foundation. Dr. Samuel G. Sava, vice
president for programs, left the Foundation in
May to accept the position of executive director of
the National Association of Elementary School

Principals. Edith Sillars, a consulting editor,
relocated to Detroit and is now a freelance writer.

Other new additions to the staff included Dr.
Velma Perkins Burtley, former director of special
education with the Lansing (Michigan) School
District, Paul H. McVey, a certified financial
analyst on the staff of the National Bank of
Detroit, and Hollye Lynne Hudson, a new
master's-degree graduate of the University of
Texas. Dr. Burtley. a program officer, works in the
black college program, while McVey was hired as
associate investment manager. Ms. Hudson works
as a program assistant in the area of community
identity and stability.

Governance

During 1981, our eleven-member Board of
Trustees, who serve without compensation, met
seven times in full-day sessions. In addition, the
Investment Committee met four times, and the
Audit Committee once. The Executive Committee
did not meet.

A new trustee committee was established — for
long-range planning — with six members. Its
purpose is to investigate and recommend to the
Board possible future directions and program
activity. The new committee met once in 1981
and in addition to discussing its overall mission, it
examined the Foundation's potential role in the
environmental arena.

Since 1973, the full Board has met bimonthly
for one-day meetings, but iii 1981 decided to
change its meeting pattern to quarterly, two-day
meetings for the coming year.

The Board of Trustees continued its tradition of
site visits, journeying to Baltimore in November.
During this visit to the East Coast, a delegation of
trustees visited Harborplace in Baltimore and
Jubilee Housing in Washington, D.C.

Our grant-making activities during the past year
were carried out in accordance with our
governance manual which sets forth our operating
policies arid procedures. Included in the manual



are the Foundation's governing documents, a brief
review of legislation affecting foundations, an
organization chart, and descriptions of
responsibilities and positions for the Board's
committees and individual trustees. The policies
are wide-ranging, dealing with equal employment
opportunity, investments, programs, and
guidelines for the conduct of Foundation
personnel and trustees.

While we recognize that all foundations are
different, we strongly recommend that boards
give thought to developing such a manual for their
own use. Our experience has proven it to be a
valuable tool in trustee and organizational
operations. It is also a changing document that
recognizes institutional growth and development,
and can be an important tool in the overall
management of a foundation.
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C.S. Harding Mott
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President
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TEENAGE PREGNANCY:
A CRITICAL FAMILY ISSUE





TEENAGE PREGNANCY:
A CRITICAL FAMILY ISSUE

Imagine yourself in a classroom with twenty
14-year olds, evenly divided between boys and
girls. Most appear to be self-possessed young
people; some have begun to think about college
and careers. But that's still in the future. For now,
they are coming to terms with mathematics,
reading, science and social studies. They are
learning to become comfortable with their
growing bodies — and with the opposite sex.

But the startling fact is that, if this is an average
U.S. classroom and present trends continue, three
or perhaps four of the 10 girls will be pregnant
before they celebrate their twentieth birthday,
according to a recent Alan Guttmacher Institute
study. No less staggering are the potential costs
implied in these trends both to the individuals
concerned and to society. For the individuals, the
risks include birth complications for the young
mothers and developmental^- disabled infants.
For society, there is the likelihood of unahating
poverty for the young families and the need for
publicly supported health, welfare, and other
special services.

In the past decade, public attention has focused
increasingly on problems associated with
adolescent sexuality and, more specifically, with
teenage pregnancy. As a result, researchers have
produced a range of facts and figures, hundreds of
communities have adopted programs, and the
federal government lias intervened through
policies and legislation. But the impact of teenage
pregnancy continues to be felt poignant])- in every
community and in every social and economic
class, and the issues connected with adolescent
sexuality continue to stir sharp controversy.

The Mott Foundation's interests in the
problems of adolescent girls long antedate current
concerns with their sexual behavior. In 1938, the
Foundation was instrumental in the establishment
in Flint of the Stepping Stone Program for
teenage girls. Mirroring the values of the day, the
program's initial interest was in personality and
character building and the teaching of
home-making skills.

As the problems of adolescent girls broadened
and became more complicated, it was inevitable
that these changes would be reflected in the
Foundation's program concerns. In the early
1960s, consequently, Charles Stewart Mott himself
asked the Mott Children's Health Center, another
Flint agency, to provide space for a maternal and
child care program supported by the Clara
Elizabeth Fund. A spinoff program, Family Life
Education, was created with Foundation support
and then picked up by the Flint Board of
Education. And in 1967, the Foundation began 14
years of funding to Flint's Continuation School, an
alternative high school for pregnant teenagers.

The Foundation continues its funding in this
area today, but given die dollars now available
from other sources, it has shifted its targets to
maximize its impact.
To date, most of the
support from govern-
mental sources
and other private
foundations
has been
directed toward
pregnancy
prevention.
In con hast, the Mott
Foundation, since the
late 1970s, has focused
primarily on amelior-
ating the negative
consequences of
teenage pregnancy
once it occurs and the
mother has opted
tor delivery.



Alter nearly four years of'funding, an impact
evaluation program of the Mott-fiiiided activities
has resulted in a number of short-term Findings
we feel are significant. These include:

• Teenagers can be taught, at a modest cost, to
control their own fertility.

• Birth complications to young mothers can be
reduced through proper medical care pnd
supervision.

• Participants in one program, in St. Louis, had
fewer low birth-weighl babies than peers who
were not in the program.

• The self-esteem of young mothers who
participate in these types of programs was
increased.

• Knowledge about parenting skills was gained
and the skills practiced.

• Repeat pregnancies of the program
participants were reduced.

• Teens that participate in the programs stay in
school and achieve at grade level or better.

• Early findings indicate that high school
juniors and seniors enrolled in these
programs were more likely to complete high
school.

In previous years, this special section of our
annual report has highlighted specific programs of
support in such areas as neighborhoods and black
higher education. This year, the section focuses on
the pressing problems of adolescent pregnancy.
Collectively, the following six articles reflect our
perspective on the issue. The first provides an
overview of the problem. The second describes
the effect teenage pregnancy has on the family.
The next article outlines the programs that are
part of the Mott network today, and is followed by
descriptions of two of those programs. We
complete this section with an interview' with the
evaluate* of the projects in the Mott network.

There is no doubt that the issue of teenage
pregnancy and parenting is both complicated
and value-laden. There are many beliefs
concerning the issue and we are aware of the
range and intensity of feeling it can evoke.
Our purpose in preparing this special section
is not to advocate any one particular view,
but rather to present the problem in an
objective manner and to share with you the
Mott Foundation's approach to supporting
programs that address the tragedies implicit
in too-early childbearing.
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A Look at the Problem:
The Tragedy, the Costs, and the Consequences

Marie was considered to be the brightest — and
most independent — child in her white-collar
family. But after graduating from high school,
Marie decided to try independence. She moved to
another city and found a minimum-wage job.

A year later, she was pregnant. When her
employer found out, she was fired- Her family,
shocked and dismayed, unsuccessfully urged her
to return home. Instead, Marie collected welfare
and sought some outside help in deciding her
options. A counselor suggested she put the baby
up for adoption, and she agreed.

After the baby was born, Marie went back to
work, but she found only a series of low-paying
jobs. She and the baby's father gradually drifted
apart. Today she tries not to think, in her lonely
moments, about the healthy little girl she has
never seen. No one in die family ever mentions
the incident anymore; some family members don't
know about it yet.

Marie's problems are among the most prevalent
and burdensome family issues in the United
States. Because of the increased sexual activity of
today's teenagers, there are few households that
have not been touched at some time and in some
way by the pregnancy, or risk of pregnancy, of a
daughter, a niece, a cousin, or the girlfriend of a
son, a nephew, a brother. Even those families
whose teenagers have refrained from early sexual
activity have had to help pay the rising costs in
financial and social terms.

And costs there are.

To the young woman, there are medical,
educational, emotional and economic
consequences. The baby faces risks of impaired
health and development. For the father-to-be, and
the famil ies , there are also emotional and
economic effects. And taxpayers share pail of the
burden, up to an estimated $8.3 billion, to provide
health and welfare assistance from birth through
childhood, to all of the babies born to teens in just
one year,

Although early motherhood was more prevalent
in the 1920s and mid-1950s than it is today, it was
considered a personal and private matter until the
last decade or so. Today, however, the federal
government, the states, school districts and private

organizations, including some foundations, have
zeroed in on too-early pregnancy as a critical
national and local issue. Why the attention to this
issue today?

• More teenage girls are becoming pregnant —
some 1.2 million annually. About one in 10
girls age 15 to 19 becomes pregnant each
year. If current trends continue, more than
one-third of today's 14-year-old girls will have
experienced at least one pregnancy before
reaching their 20s.

• While only one-half of the 1.2 million teenage
pregnancies result in birth, this is mainly
because of the rising number of abortions.
About 38 percent of the pregnancies result in
abortion, the rest in stillbirths or miscarriages.

• While the birth rate for teenagers is
declining, the portion of babies born out of
wedlock is on the increase. In 1978, nearly
half of the births to teens occurred outside of
marriage, compared with less than one-third
eight years earlier.



• Two-thirds of today's pregnancies to teens are
unintended, and among unmarried teens,
seven-eighths are unwanted.

• In 1979, the majority of teen pregnancies —
ahout 685,000 — occurred to older teens, 18
and 19; about 425,000 to girls 15 to 17, and
about 30,000 to those under 15. However, the
birth rate is rising slightly among the young
teens, who are in the highest risk category.

• Nine out of 10 teenage mothers, unlike Marie,
take their babies home with them instead of
releasing them for adoption. This places
heavy economic and social burdens on the
mother.

• Teenage mothers tend to have more babies
and have them closer together than older
women. Six in 10 teen mothers who deliver
before they are 17 become pregnant again
before they turn 19. Medical risks for the
infant, moreover, increase with each
successive child.

What accounts for these trends?

Some blame today's social
values, in which divorce

is common, sex is
emphasized, parental
and institutional

authority is declining.

Others note that young people in this country are
maturing physically at an earlier age. Studies
show that two-thirds of the teens who have sex
regularly do not use an efficient form of birth
control due to lack of knowledge about sex and
contraception, perceived difficulty in obtaining
contraceptive devices, parental consent issues, or
adolescent reluctance to plan contraceptive use.

The tragedy is that young women must be
making adult types of decisions tit a time when
they should simply be preparing for adulthood.
Moreover, young women who choose motherhood
can suffer consequences far beyond social
disapproval. If they keep their babies, they end
up juggling elements of their lives — baby sitting,
tinances, schooling or a job.

Teenage mothers also are more likely than older
mothers to suffer from medical complications in
pregnancy and childbirth without good prenatal
care and nutrition. But many put off such care
until the second or third trimester or the delivery
itself. Teens also are more likely to die as a result
of childbirth) and to suffer from toxemia, anemia
and complications from premature births. They
also have a higher incidence of prolonged labor,
prenatal and postnatal infections and surgical
deliveries.

Their children also have a greater chance of
dying than those born to older mothers or of
developing serious childhood illnesses, birth
injuries and neurological defects. Crucial is the
fact that a teen's baby is more likely to be
premature or of low birthweight



Those teens who choose marriage may not be
better off. Divorce is common among them.
Frequently, early parenthood forces young men
and women to leave school and find employment
— and married mothers are twice as likely to drop
out as unmarried ones. There also is some
evidence that abuse is commonly faced by those
who marry after they become pregnant.

Pregnancy is a leading cause of school dropout
at a time when there is more reason than ever for
young people to continue through high school and
college. Many professionals believe the
curtailment of education is a factor leading to
severe economic consequences for these young
people. Teen mothers, for example, have an
income only half that of older first-time toothers.
There also is a strong association between early
childbearing and being on welfare: Six out of 10
women in AFDC families gave birth as teenagers.

Additionally, teenage parents are more likely
than their classmates to hold low-prestige jobs.
They are over-represented in the blue-collar
working class and under-represented in the
professional classes before they reach the age of
30.

What's been done?

Two decades ago, there were few specialized
services for teenagers who did not want to
become pregnant or who were already pregnant or
parenting. Great strides have been made in
providing today's teenagers with family planning,
medical, educational and social services. Social
consciousness has changed. Today's parents are
worried about pregnancy among their children
and 80 percent favor sex education in die schools.
Family planning services avert nearly 700,000
premarital pregnancies in one year. School

districts are required to allow pregnant students in
the classroom, and many offer special or
alternative programs for them.

Programs themselves have begun to be more
flexible in the hours they are open, and in
providing an atmosphere congenial to today's
young people, outreach, subsidized transportation,
and peer or one-to-one counseling. They have
begun to seek out teens who would otherwise fall
through the cracks in the system.

Although some programs have been successful
in meeting the needs of the young people they
serve, however, there is still a long way to go in
solving the problem.

Professionals in the field say we need better
preventative methods, whether through education,
outreach or development of new medical
contraceptives. We need to increase the number
of comprehensive programs that link teens with
medical and social services in the community and
fill the gaps that exist. We need to help young
parents cope with the difficulties of rearing
children while they themselves are not ful ly
grown. We need to educate the parents of today's
and tomorrow's teenagers in dealing with sexual
activity.

But most of all, we need to continue to care
about young parents and pregnant teens.





"Mom, I'm Pregnant."
The Impact on the Family

The words "Mom, I'm pregnant" can produce a
crisis for the girl's entire family. When the shock
wears off', there are consultations to arrange,
decisions to make.

"Until I got pregnant, I was the apple of my
father's eye," said one 15-year-old mother, "My
mother wanted me to have an abortion, but I was
too far along. Then both of them wanted me to put
the baby up for adoption. I wouldn't talk to my
dad."

She kept the child.

Parents have few legal rights concerning whether
their daughters carry their babies to term or
terminate the pregnancy1. However, they do have
influence. They help decide where their daughter
will live during and after the pregnancy, whether
she will leave school or stay, and how the child
will be cared for.

In the past, those families who could afford it
sent their daughters away from the community,
either to have an abortion quietly or to give birth
away from home. Those less well off married
quickly or bore their children under the
disapproving eye of the community. This
difference between economic classes continues
today: Those who are poor or black are less able
to pay for an abortion and are less likely to get
one.

However, researchers have learned that if the
daughter decides to have the child, her status in
the family may change. Often a scapegoat, she
may become thf favored family member. Her
baby, when bom, will be welcomed; often the
grandmother develops maternal feelings toward
the child. The effect on the teen's siblings may be
less positive; sometimes they feel displaced or in
competition.

Family support is critical to a teen mother's
future. It has a definite effect, for example, on
whether she will finish high school and become
employed later on.

A study of more than 300 pregnant teenagers
and their mothers over a five-year period found
that teen mothers who lived with their families
were more likely to receive substantial amounts of
financial and emotional support and assistance in
child care. The families were more likely to help
if the teen remained single and in school, and if
there were two parents in the home.

If they lived with their parents, 37 percent of
adolescent mothers remained in school, 62
percent graduated from high school, 60 percent
had jobs, and only 43 percent received welfare
five years later. If they lived alone, 76 percent
stayed in school, 47 percent graduated from high
school, 41 percent got jobs and 65 percent
received welfare payments.



Living with the mother's family also has a
positive effect on the infant. The child's cognitive
development is better when a grandmother or the
child's father are involved than when the mother
rears her child alone.

Tims, the family can ameliorate the outcomes of
early childbearing.

In contrast, the role of the baby's father has
been studied very little. Legally, the unwed father
has few rights unless the mother decides to give
up the baby for adoption or unless he
acknowledges paternity and thus has a financial
responsibility. The attitude of the girl's family
toward the young rather also has a definite effect
on whether he is accorded any rights. We also
know that if he marries during his school years,
the young father faces the same likelihood of
dropping out as his teenage spouse, and that he is
likely to hold a lower-prestige and lower-paying
job.

A small study of male partners in teenage
pregnancies in a rural county of Michigan in the
late 1970s found that certain family characteristics

are related to the pregnancy. The young lathers
tended to come from considerably larger families
and were found to be in the last half of the birth
order regardless of family size. Additionally,
nearly half of the males in the study had brothers
or sisters known to be involved in teenage
pregnancies.

There is some evidence that although friends
have the greatest influence on a teen's sexual
decisions, males who have a close relationship
with their families engage in sexual activity less
often than other young men. However, the sexual
double-standard still prevails. Most young men
say it's acceptable to tell girls they love them to
persuade them to have sex. Most also say they are
against abortion.

In the Michigan study, 80 percent of the males
thought they should be involved in the
pregnancy's resolution. Interestingly, the females
perceived the male's influence on the decision as
stronger than he did. When he used his influence,



he was successful in getting his decision carried
out 83 percent of the time. Most of the time,
direct pressure was used to argue the abortion
outcome and was completely successful, according
to the researchers.

Even without the complication of teenage
pregnancy, the social issue of teenage sexuality
raises difficult questions for families. Most
families today must grapple with the problem of
ensuring that their children have the facts about
sex and birth control without encouraging their
participation.

Many parents feel the schools should offer such
education, and some may he privately relieved if
they do. Parents in one study, for example,
enthusiastically endorsed the concept of
community help in assisting them to teach their
children about sex. While sex education programs
improve a student's knowledge of sexuality,
however, they do not seem to affect the values
guiding his or her behavior. The family remains
the earliest and primary structure through which
values are taught to young people.

The family is, after all, a mediating institution
— like the church, the neighborhood and
voluntary associations — and ser\es as a vehicle
through which society' can channel values and
action, and through which family members make
their values known to society. The family is l lms u
pivot point for a wide variety of issues.

Historically, sociologists thought teenage
pregnancy was a product of poor family
relationships; therefore, helping agencies focused
on individuals rather than families. Many believe
today, however, that families can serve as an
effective and efficient conduit to provide services

to many pregnant or parenting teenagers. While
more research is necessary, some professionals
have recently voiced an opinion that parents
should be viewed as equal, or senior partners, in
dispensing services to pregnant or parenting
adolescents.

The issue of parental notification by agencies
that provide family planning or abortion services
to teens is extremely controversial today. Many-
parents feel that federal dollars should not support
programs that undermine the authority of the
family by allowing a teenager to obtain these
services without its consent or knowledge. In
contrast, many observers and professionals believe
that if such notification is required, teens will not
use contraceptives or will use those available in
drug stores, which may be less effective.

There is little doubt that if and when this
dilemma is resolved, others will take its place.
Sexuality is that kind of an issue. However, the
paramount consideration must be how any
policies will affect the adolescents, whose main
task at this point in life is to develop their
independence. Normally, this is accomplished
over a period of time; unfortunately, pregnancy
speeds up the process, forcing teenagers to take
on adult roles and responsibilities and, at the
same time, making them more dependent than
ever upon their families.



Mott Network
Projects that Can Make a Difference

From a small network of eight prevention ami/or
treatment programs, the Mott Foundation is
learning that certain program elements can make a
difference in preventing or ameliorating the
consequences of teenage pregnancy.

Collectively, programs in the Mott network
serve a wide range of teens — black, white,
Hispanic, Chica.no and Native American. Their
services range from prevention and outreach to
hand-holding during labor and delivery, infant
care, and follow-up beyond their participation in a
formal program.

The network evolved from a program funded by
the Foundation in Flint, Michigan, its hometown,
in the early 1960s, and expanded in 1978 to four
other communities:

The Continuation School for Girls. Fifteen years
ago, this alternative program was introduced by
the Flint Board of Education to provide academic-
course work and social services to pregnant
students to help them continue their education, to
increase the quality of health care and birth
outcomes, and to reduce repeat pregnancies. The
program also provides an infant-care laboratory.

Cyesis. Three academic options are available for
participants in Cyesis (the Greek work for
pregnancy), a program operated by the School

Board of Sarasota Count)'. The options are:
individualized coursework at the program center,
specialized instruction for handicapped students
at the county student center, or graduate
equivalency classes at the vocational center.
Depending upon her needs, a student can get
transportation, free meals, day care and individual
or goup counseling as well.

Parent/Infant Interaction Program. This is a
year-round, after-school program operated by the
St. Louis Public Schools. It is described in an
article beginning on page 29.

Comprehensive Adolescent Health and
Education Program. Columbia University
developed this prevention program in New York
City to increase the number of teens — primarily
Hispanic and black — using a clinic for pregnancy
prevention and other services. An article about it
begins on page 25.

Home Front, This program, a component of The
Bridge, Inc., in Boston, serves alienated,
out-of-school youth to help them improve their
living conditions, avoid repeat pregnancies and
improve their child-care skills. (Sixty percent of
the 90 women in the program during a 15-month
period had child neglect or abuse petitions filed
against them). The project, which received two
years of Mott funds, offers health education, life
skills training, child care and counseling, and
linkage with community services.



In 1979, a fifth program was added and three
more received Mutt support during 1981:

Helping Oakland's Pregnant Teenagers. The
Oakland, California, Unified School District
received a Mott grant in 1979 to plan how to
retain pregnant and parenting students in the
school system and return dropouts to the
classroom. The resulting program includes
vigorous outreach, multi-disciplinary teams who
deliver the actual services, participant advocates
and liaisons and linkages with other community
services. Students may attend classes in a regular,
alternative or continuation school, or a
combination, or enroll in independent study
and/or work experience.

Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention and
Supportive Services Program. This new program.
A collaboration of the Rochester, New York, Board
of Education and tilt- Monroe County Health
Department, includes coordination of existing
services and development of a maternal and child
health team for prevention, casefinding, outreach,
follow-up and home visitations. It also includes an
infant-care center.

Comprehensive Adolescent Health and
Education Program. This is a comprehensive
prevention and service program for teens and
Families, primarily low-income Mexican-
Americans in the Corpus Chrisri, Texas, barrio.
Girls are referred for prenatal care, social and
health services, and receive home, individual and
peer counseling in such subjects as sexuality,
health, and child growth and development
Services in the program, operated by the Gulf
Coast Council of La Raza, continue after the
delivery of the child.

Teenage Pregnancy Program. This project,
operated by the Seattle Indian Health Board,
provides both prevention services to Native
Americans at risk of pregnancy and services to
teens already pregnant or parenting, their infants
and their families. Components include outreach
and advocacy, the establishment of a working
relationship with local tribal programs, and
comprehensive medical and social services, such
as family planning, maternity cure, individual
counseling and assistance, referrals and family
counseling. An infant care program is staffed with
Indian grandmothers and young parents can enroll
in an educational or vocational program.

Impact Evaluation. Although it was not the
Foundation's original intent to develop a network,
it soon became apparent that programs could both

learn from each other and share their experience.
This exchange now occurs during two formal
conferences each year and through informal
contact.

Soon after the early programs were in place,
moreover, it hecame apparent that there was a
need for statistically significant data on their
effectiveness.

In 1978, consequently. Dr. Anita Mitt-hell, aided
by Dr. Deborah Klein Walker, began providing
technical assistance to measure the impact of the
programs. These evaluations were supported
through grants to the Southwest Regional
Laboratory, where Dr. Mitchell is a senior
scientist. Dr. Walker is an assistant professor in
Harvard's School of Public Health.

An article on their work begins on page 33.

The Foundation, since 1978, has also funded
several programs directly related to teenage
childhearing but not encompassing actual services
to pregnant adolescents. One project trained teens
to provide to their peers information on sexuality
and family planning. Another was a research study
of pregnant adolescents and their partners in a
rural county of Michigan. Two others analyzed the
effect of governmental policies about teenage
pregnancy.

Over the years, the Foundation has granted
nearly $2.3 million for projects to reduce the
negative consequences associated with teenage
childhearing. Although it is too soon to have
accumulated longitudinal data, our early results
indicate it's been a worthy investment.



The Mott Network
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The Mott Foundation is not alone in its efforts
in the field. Other foundations working the areas
of teenage pregnancy and population issues
include the Pew Memorial Trust, the Lilly
Endowment, the Educational Foundation of
America, and the Andrew W. Mellon, Robert

Wood Johnson, Rockefeller, Ford, San Francisco,
Danforth, Hewlett, New York, Philadelphia,
Geraldine Dodge, Daisy Marquis Jones, Playboy,
El Paso Community, and the William Penn
Foundations.



The Columbia Connection:
Adolescent Health Education

The neighborhood of Washington Heights near
168th St. and Broadway in New York retains some
of its early charm, despite the ever-present traffic'
and the deterioration of buildings that line the
sidewalks. There are no front lawns here, but
stoops where people sit when the sun is out.

There are storefronts, some with iron gates,
others without windows or signs. A corner grocery
has a tidy assortment of Fruits and vegetables
displayed outside to attract buyers. There's a park
arid pool a couple of blocks away — empty now.

Twenty years ago, this was an upper-
middle-class white neighborhood. Today it is
primarily Hispanic. Reportedly, 80 percent of the
residents are Dominican, 60 percent of them
illegal aliens. They work in sweat shops when
they can find jobs, but the neighborhood,
especially east of Broadway, is poverty-ridden.
Living conditions are difficult: One resident
describes rats in his apartment building "as big as
cats;" another talks about a building that has
recently collapsed.

Not surprisingly, this is a neighborhood with
many health needs. Teen sexual activity is high.
So are rates of venereal disease. Although the
residents comprise 16 percent of the population of
Manhattan, they contribute 20 percent of the total
pregnancies.

On tlie west side of Broadway, where the
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center is situated,
the neighborhood changes. The buildings are
newer — and the atmosphere different. The
medical center includes a number of health
institutions — among them, Presbyterian Hospital
as well as Columbia's Center for Population and
Family Health.

Presbyterian Hospital operates a Young Adult
Clinic (YAC) for Washington Heights teens who
require family planning as well as venereal
disease control, pregnancy testing, cancer
screening and gynecological care. It operates in
the late afternoon and early evening, when teens
are tint of school.

In 1978, the Center lor Population and Family
Health was searching for ways to bring more teens
into the clinic. With seed funds from the
Presbyterian Hospital Auxiliary and the Women's
Opportunity Giving Fund, a program was
developed to deepen community understanding of
the risks of adolescent childbearing and to
educate sexually active teens about pregnancy
prevention. Health educators would work in
schools and informal settings; promote links with
the area's churches, community groups and
parents, and improve communication between
parents and their teens. Another component, Peer
Education Resource Team (PERT), would train a
dozen teenagers to provide information about the
clinic to teens outside the traditional school
setting. This outreach strategy — titled Health
Education for Youth (HEY) — is what the Mott
Foundation funded in 1978.

According to Judith E. Jones, assistant director
of the Center for Population and Family Healdi,
the outreach program has played a key role in
developing and expanding available health
services for teens. During the first two years of
HEY, more than 4,000 teenagers were contacted
through sex education classes hi the schools and
the community and through informal gatherings
such as health (airs. The classes concentrated on
improving students' knowledge of when
conception is most likely to occur. While staff
ibund that they received just as many referrals to
the clinic from informal as from formal contacts,
the programs in the schools resulted in more
changes in attitudes about contraception.



Most important, the community itself has been
highly receptive to outreach. One of the health
educators, for example, is Aurea Martinez, a
dynamic woman fluent in both Spanish and
English, She has had prime responsibility for
health education training and counsels teenagers
in the clinic program as well. She thus serves as a
direct l ink between the outreach and service
components of the program.

On a particular day, Mrs. Martinez has set up
shop in the waiting room of the daytime ob/gyn
clinic. It's standing room only — the small space
is crammed with mothers, children and staff.
Despite the noise, Mrs. Martinez commands
attention. She discusses — first in Spanish, then
in English — a variety of topics relating to
sexuality. Today she concentrates on the risk of
pregnancy during the menstrual cycle. At first, the
women respond shyly, then with enthusiasm,
finally asking questions of their own.

The members of the Peer Education Resource
Team were bright, motivated teens who went to
parks, summer recreational programs and churches
to pass out pamphlets about YAC and discuss

pregnancy prevention. Although the referrals
generated were disappointing, the program's
impaet on the PERTs was immense. Some now
serve as group facilitators in clinic discussion
sessions; others have become involved in Teatro
HEY.

Teatro is a bilingual, health education theater
group started in the fall of 1981 to improve
communication between parents and teens by
using improvisational dramatizations about
real-life family situations. Based on New York's
innovative Family Life Theatre, the Columbia
project was tuuded primarily by the Ruth Mott
Fund in Flint and some Mott Foundation dollars.
The purpose of the class is to provide a vehicle
for self-expression, increased communication
among parents and teens and sharing of teen
issues with the communi ty . The effort was so
Miccessful that the St. Louis PI IP program
adapted it.

Another new program element was added in
1981: community health advocacy. This outreach
program focuses on finding those teens who have
a high risk of troubled pregnancies, their families
and young males. Currently, there are six
advocates who concentrate their efforts in a
10-block area hounded by 165th and 175th streets
and Andiibon and Amsterdam. The advocates,
who work in teams for safety, speak both Spanish
and English. They first visited residences,
agencies and churches to introduce die program,
but now deal directly with i n d i v i d u a l s and their
families.

Eva Jaramillo and Rosa Kesser are partners. Ms.
Jaramillo, who has children 10 and 13, first
became interested in the program after attending
several HEY seminars about parenting. Ms. Kesser
worked with the mentally retarded in a day



treatment center, heard about the advocacy
program and was accepted in the program. As they
walk to the office, they greet people they have
visited before, stop and ask about a little girl 's
amblyopia, or discuss a resident's attempt to
improve the condition of his apartment building.

Like the other advocates, they have found that
the community accepted them more easily if they
could also provide information about needs other
than health —jobs, the economy, housing, how to
apply for Medieaid.

"At first we had to knock on doors cold," said
Ms. Kesser. "We told them we worked for the
hospital and asked them if they had any questions

about contraception. We do that still, but people
are calling about other problems."

As part of the advocacy effort, health education
and counseling programs are being developed for
indiv iduals and groups about such topics as
adolescent pregnancy, pregnancy prevention, and
the effect of pregnancy on the family and the male
partner. The staff anticipates forming community
groups for men, parents, grandmothers and young
Fathers. It is also developing "natural helpers" in
the neighborhood, people who can contact
pregnant teens who are not receiving prenatal
care or who need health and social services, and
srxiially active teens who need preventive health
services.

Eventually, the advocates plan to add "doulas"
to the network — people with motherly
personalities who can help young women rear
children and who can encourage such
health-related practices as breastfeeding.

"We're trying to develop community
self-sufficiency, so that the community has the
tools to use the services available to them. It
doesn't make much sense to keep the knowledge
here," said Ms. Jones. "The young people we see
at the clinic have already demonstrated this
ability. But those at greatest risk need assistance
in seeking and utilizing preventive care.



"There's a lot of risk with this program," she
added, "This is u very transient population, so the
strategy may not work."

At the Young Adult Clinic, 43 teens have
already signed in for services. Because this is a
holiday weekend, attendance is down from its
normal level of 60 or 70. Since it opened, the
clinic has served more than 6,000 teens who have
made 19,000 visits.

Those making the i r tirst visit sit in a separate
area, where they learn what to expect here. While
they are waiting to see the doc-tor or nurse-
midwife, however, they can participate in a
group discussion on sexuality.

A young woman leading the discussion asks, "Is
it all right to have a baby so that your boyfriend
will know that you love him?" Said one young
woman: "When they find you're pregnant, they
leave you." Said a male: "I'd probably grow to
hate my g i r l f r i e n d , a l though 1 would probably
take care of my kid. I wouldn't get married. I love
books too much."

Across the hall, teens who have been at the

cl inic before have also been discussing sexuality,
but by this time they have received their services
and have left. There are still several young
women sitting in the waiting room, peering into
little brown paper bags they have been given.
Inside are contraceptives.

Ms. Jones believes that private foundation
grants have special value in a project such as this
since they enable one to take chances on a
strategy that would be impossible with federal
dollars. Foundations can help support programs
with their parent institution. This is important
here, since one of the goals is to demonstrate the
mutual benefits of community/institutional
partnerships.

"Our greatest success has been our acceptance
by the community. We have proven in a limited
way that there is tremendous benefit in
institutional-community partnerships. There is a
spinoft benefit to the institution, too, in terms ol
being able to network within. Our greatest
challenge is to see that th i s is not a one time,
isolated effort, but that it will continue after the
original staff has moved on."



Parent/Infant Interaction Program:
The Spirit of St. Louis

Beth' put her hand to the small of her back and
sat down carefully in an uncomfortable
schoolroom chair. At 19, Betty is a teenage mother
and pregnant for the second time.

"We wanted another baby," explained Betty,
who is lively, even in her seventh month of
pregnancy. "We wanted to get it out of the way."
She and her husband, a hospital technician, didn't
want Drake to be an only child. After .she receives
her high school diploma, Betty intends to study to
become a nurse.

For a while, it was doubtful whether she would
graduate from high school at all. Nearly two years
ago, after Drake was born, Betty dropped out.
Someone needed to watch the bab\'; her husband
and his family were working, and Betty's mother
isn't living. "It hurt me to drop out of .school,
because I had only nine months to go," said Betty,
who attended the city's Continued School during
her pregnancy.

Some 19 months later Betty had a second
chance. She was contacted by the recruitment staff
of the Parent/Infant Interaction Program (PUP) of
the St. Louis Public Schools. PUP is a low-cost,
school-based program for teens who are pregnant
or parenting. Now in its fourth year, it encourages
high school completion and offers educational and
counseling services directed toward that goal.
PUP is basically an after-school program, and
operates 12 months of the year.

More important, it offers advocacy, a shoulder to
cry on, hand-holding during labor and delivery,
and networking with other community agencies.
Although small in number, the staff is concerned,
enthusiastic, dedicated and open.

Put simply, PUP attracts teens. Since 1978
when it began, PUP has served more than 1,000
teenage parents in a school district where an
estimated 10 percent of the secondary school
students are pregnant or parents. The program
seeks out those students who do not know their
way around the system, who can be easiK
frightened off. Most of the PUP participants are
from the lowest-income population of the city.
Most are black. Many live in public housing. Of
the 2,800 teens who delivered babies in St. Louis
last year, 700 had some contact with the program.

The PUP includes five basic components —
rcLTiiitment, individual case management, home
visitation, classroom education and peer support
groups. In the fall of 1981, PUP with the support
of Vashon High School, opened an infant day care
center, known affectionately as The Crib. In
March of 1982, a creative theater class for teens
was added to the network of youth support
services at the high school. The program also
maintains strong ties with community agencies
that provide and accept
referrals for
medical,
social service
and other
needed care.



Operating simultaneously is a unique spinoff
(.•ailed Teen Outreach. In these discussion groups,
non-pregnant and non-parenting teens discuss
problems of adolescence. The students are
required to perform several hours of community
volunteer work each week in day care centers,
hospitals or other settings. Participation in the
groups, which offer high school credit, has kept
young students in school until they graduate and
has prevented pregnancies.

The Crib provided the immediate solution to
the major obstacle facing Betty's return to school.
The Crib also serves as an infant learning
laboratory for young parents and parents-to-be.
The area is bright and cheerful, with bright colors,
lots of toys and an atmosphere of affection. A
visitor can always find one or two youngsters
napping in another section that is lined with a
dozen cribs. A high chair and table for feeding are
in an adjacent area, which serves as the parenting
education classroom.

The Crib is not free. Student parents pay a
small fee because the staff wants them to get used
to the idea of budgeting f u n d s for day care. The
Crib, they emphasize, provides only temporary

care for children ranging in age
from 6 weeks to 20 months.

Many of the PUP participants are recruited by
telephone or by mail. Most are referred; some
refer themselves. Those who do riot join are then
contacted ever\ thrt'e months (or a year after the
first referral to find out how she and the baby are.
If necessar>-, PUP refers the teen for needed
services.

Program staff attempt to vis i t the home of every
participant to find out what the environment is
like and who in the family gives her support and
guidance. The visit also enables the family to
discuss how they feel about the pregnancy or the
baby, and to be invited to program activities. If
the student is in the program long enough, home
visits are made before and after the baby arrives.
At the second visit, the staff member talks with
the mother about her labor and delivery, maternal
feelings and her infant, and the teen is
encouraged to participate in postnatal groups. If
the teen cannot attend the classes, she is offered
individual instruction and counseling, although
this is limited because the staff is small.



"The need for ongoing, intensive home
counseling and instruction is great," said Ms.
Brenda Hostetler, PUP coordinator. "PUP is one
of the few programs doing home visitation in St.
Louis. The need for support and instruction in the
home is critical, especially for the alienated and
isolated teenage mother."

This component, individual case management,
was added at the beginning of the third year of
the program, after the staff found that more than
hall of the referred teens preferred intensive
individual attention and would not participate in
group activities. This aspect of the program
requires that staff spend a great deal of time
developing a network for the teen to provide the
services she needs. Much time also is spent in
counseling, discussing such issues as family
planning, family- problems, career choices or
school.

In addition to their regular school curriculum,
PUP students are offered prenatal and postnatal
classes that provide practical information on
prenatal development, the birth process, family
planning, child growth and development and
parenting. These weekly group sessions
emphasize peer group discussion, films, field trips
and guest speakers. The students can get high
school credit by completing both classes.

PIIP is not limited to females. For example,
William, 18, is a senior who participates in both
PIIP and the theater class. A teenage father who
intends to enter the Navy after graduation, he
joined "to help me learn a lot of things, to help

me understand more things about fathering, to
help me understand my child more, especially
during times when he's irritable." William has
encouraged other boys to come to the classes —
so far, without success. Yet there is a sizable
proportion of males in the outreach groups and
PIIP has consistently attracted some of the fathers
or new boyfriends. Sometimes, the staff say, the
father will attend a parenting class when the
mother cannot come.

Throughout its development, PIIP has been
shepherded by Jane Paine, a program officer at
the Danforth Foundation in St. Louis.

In 1977, Ms. Paine gathered together
representatives of the education, health and social
service systems in St. Louis, as well as some
outside consultants. The resulting coalition
developed a proposal for a city-wide program,
operated within the educational system through
the community education division.

The Mott Foundation funded PIIP for the first
year, then a second and third, with the St. Louis
schools funding increasing proportions. This year,
PIIP is supported entirely by the schools, with die
Mott Foundation providing impact evaluation
funds. The St. Louis Junior League supports most
of the Outreach program, following Danforth's
early funds. Danforth also provided the initial
funds to get The Crib into operation.

The Teen Outreach group was begun in the fall
of 1978 as a way to recruit students. However,
after it was organized, the group decided to make
staying in school a primary goal, with deterring
pregnancy as a means to that end.



Outreach was slated to end after its first year,
because of a tight budget. But the original group
had already recruited 20 more students who
wanted to enroll. When they found out that the
program would not !><_• offered, the students wrote
letters and met with representatives of Dan forth
and the schools. They got their program.

The outlook for PUP during the coming fiscal
year is not bright The St. Louis schools must slice
$23 mi l l ion from their budget and PUP is not in
the bare-bones category. Components with outside
funding , such as the theater group, wil l be
continued. But beyond a proposal lor federal
funding, the future of PTIP is unclear.

That could negate all of" PHP's accomplishments
— positive effects on school continuation, normal

birthweight babies, pregnancy avoidance, and
postponement of second pregnancies.

During the first year, 18 students participated,
Ms. Hostetler said.

"These were not necessarily good students and
it was strictly volunteer," she explained. "All have
graduated: one girl in that class became the f i r s t
in her family to graduate from high school. She's
in college now. None of them has become
pregnant and all have gotten summer jobs from
their volunteer experience. Every year they have
been active in fund-raising and recruitment."
About 80 or 85 students now participate in
Outreach, she said,



Impact Evaluation:
Not to Prove, but to Improve

Since the mid-1940s, when she established a resident
school for disturbed youth on a 350-acrc1 ranch. Dr. Anita M.
Mitchell has been involved in education — as a teacher,
guidance director, university professor, director of research
and pupil sen-ices, and consultant. She holds a doctorate in
educational psychology from the University of Southern
California, Dr. Mitchell's book, Ways to Evaluate Career
Education Activities: A Handbook of Models, published by
the Olympus Press in 1978, is one of her main' publications.

Today, Dr. Mitchell, a senior scientist at the Southwest
Regional Laboratory in Los Alamitos, California, heads the
Mott evaluation team, We talked with her about impact
evaluation before she presented a number of evaluation
workshops to grant makers.

Would you describe the impact evaluation process you designed for the Mott Foundation
and its family mission?

Impact evaluation is a process of gathering evidence of the long-term effects of a program.
Impact evaluation goes that extra mile, to ask, "Hey, you taught them this, but so what?
What difference will it maker1"

It also establishes relationships between what is done by staff and what is achieved by
clients, which many evaluations fail to do. It answers the "if then" questions. Some
program developers and managers tend to focus on the process, the service delivery, the
things they're going to do. When yon ask what will happen if they do these things, their
jaws drop. They're not really sure.

So the focus is on the participant, rather than on the giver of service?

The thrust is toward the participant. On the other hand, if you get to the point where
you're looking only at outcomes and paying no attention to how they are being achieved,
you can't replicate. You have to know and document exactly what you're doing. That
forces planning.

Evaluation of the adolescent pregnancy programs is not something that's laid on. It's not
an audit, and it's not a situation in which someone comes in from the outside and takes a
static picture. Rather, it is a motion picture that follows from the initial planning stage,
through the development, Implementation, and evaluation, to provide for consistency
even,1 step of the way.

We develop a logic model in each program to determine the needs of the population,
what the resources are — time, money, facilities and outside agencies — and what is the
best (tie stuff can do with what the)1 have.

Can impact evaluation he used for any kind of social program?

Yes. It's a process, it has no content. Therefore, you can put in any content in any context.
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Let's talk about results. Based upon the two years of data, what have we learned that
works, or what have we learned that doesn't work?

Well, we have learned that it is possible to do outreach.

The New York outreach program really has shown that you can reach sexually active
young people who were once isolated, put them in touch with a clinic and they will follow
through.

The St. Louis outreuL-h program lias shown that it is possible to prevent pregnancy
through outreach. They have a fantastic record of a group of young people who sort of
contracted not to get pregnant. They haven't gotten pregnant and they're so proud of it!
The peer group pressure is enormous.

Another thing that we have learned is that a school program ean be extremely
supportive. For instance, in St. Louis, Flint and Sarasota — all school-based programs —
we have found positive pregnancy outcomes. There are very few low birthweights, very
few complications ol pregnancy, such as urinary tract infections. The Sarasota and St.
Louis programs also have a very high rate of girls returning to school, and apparently
going on to graduation,

Have you found other results?

Not so tar. We saw good bonding between mother and child, but that is not a new finding.
What we're looking for is continuation in school, economic independence for the girl and
that the children mature well. We're getting at some of this through follow-up by finding
out what the girls do, lor instance, when the baby becomes ill.

I'm hoping that the federal government will fund longitudinal studies here, where good
initial data have been collected, because it could provide coordination of some very
important findings about what works. Unless programs continue contact with the girls until
they're really launched, they might just as well forget long-term impact and concentrate on
pregnancy outcomes.

Would you walk us through the model that you developed for the Mott Foundation
programs?

Ours is different in that it is a management model, not a research model in which
every tiling is held constant whether it's working or not. Our model encourages change. It
gives feedback and monitors every step so you can see whether plans are being
implemented with fidelity. It's important to know that you're doing what you said you



would do. And then, you take spot checks to see that the clients are moving toward the
target. H they aren't, and getting them hack to that target is terribly important, you need to
re-do your program. One of" the most important Happenings in impact evaluation is that
when yon l inc l something doesn't work, you abandon it, you try something else.

It you really design your evaluation well, it does not take more time, it takes less time.
It really facilitates management and implementation, because you're not doing a number
of things that are unnecessary; vou're concentrating on what's necessary. You're focusing
on objectives. Instead of a frenetic approach to disaster, you have a well-organized system
of documenting what you're doing as you go along.

The first step of your program involves a needs assessment, doesn't it?

Yes, only we call it needs sensing. The first and most important thing is to define the
population and to know what it really needs. Some programs did that maybe ten years ago
and just keep on going, with no thought to the fact that the population and the needs have
changed. So needs sensing needs to be coritimions. You also should ask whether you're1

serving the appropriate population.

The next step is to determine your objectives, what you can realistically offer. I think
one of the biggest problems with programs is that they're going to save the world. Frankly,
the most important thing anyone can do with limited resources is to provide those services
that we know work. We do know that good prenatal care results in better health for the
mother and baby. That sould be a primary objective, and it is in all of our Mott programs.

Everybody also seems to think that another primary objective is school continuation for
pregnant arid parenting teenagers. I'm not sure that that's the best and most important
primary objective. 1 th ing economic independence is important, and sometimes going back
to school is a deterrent to economic independence for these girls. As a society, we are
moving toward a different kind of work ethic, from getting a job to making a job. For many
of these girls, entrepreneurial jobs are far more important, and they're not going to be
improved by going back to school. I realize this is a pretty maverick type of thought.

But if you can't spell and you can't add, then maybe you need to go back to school before
you can become an entrepreneur.

You must remember, not all of these girls are ignorant. I'm talking here about girls who
don't have much ol a support system. Where there are different kinds of supports for the
girls — like at Sarasota — they nearly all go back to school and most of them do graduate.
That's fine. But it depends upon the circumstances in the individual community.



Once the objectives have been set, what is the next step?

The next step is a statement oi the information needs. Once the objectives are set,
decisions have to be made — by managers, by the board, by the fund ing agencies or all
three. You have to determine which components will work, the costs, and whether the
outcomes are worth it.

Then, you have to determine what the indicators wi l l be, what will give you the
information on which to base those decisions. Sometimes it's something very simple, like
the child's birthweight. Other times, you have to observe or look at unobtrusive measures.

Once the indicators have been decided, you choose the instruments, how you're going
to get that information. The first thing people think of is standardized tests. Now, there are
darn few standardized tests that have any meaning at all tor individuals — they're mostly
group tests. So we tend to develop our own tests. Yet, test construction is a refined process
that tew program people know how to do. Ft's something that we're still working on.

If you don't have a good standardized test, what are some of the other things you can do?

One of the ways to measure is by direct observation — then you don't have to test. Bui if
you do observations, you have to train the observers and make sure there is inter-rater
reliability. You also have to be sure they are consistent. Sometimes you can measure by
using records. With good documentation — which is sometimes onerous — you can get
trend data on how things are changing.

This leads us to comparison standards, where our model differs from most. Many of the
evaluations in this field do not use comparison standards. But without them, there is no
way of knowing the program is responsible for a change.

Right away people think we mean control groups. We don't. First of all, we call them
comparison groups. And we don't call the participants experimental groups, but treatment
groups. I think that's an important distinction, because there's absolutely no way you can
control a human experiment. There's no way you can get truly equal groups, so you look at
key variables, like sex, age, race, school, schoolwork.



However, that's not the only kind of comparison standard. You can use historical data
that have been verified in study alter study. Or you can use trend data within your
program, or time series studies, looking at improvement over time. Another is the absolute
standard: If you want to decrease the incidence of pregnancy by 40 percent, you need to
know only how many pregnancies exist now, and whether there are 40 percent fewer at
the end of the program.

The next step is data collection and management, an area in which many programs are
sloppy. So we've tried to get very easy forms that can be kept at hand and filled in with
simple marks. To keep the system well organized, everyone has to know who keeps what
information. So we have what we call the T/T/T — time, task and talent analysis — where
you list every task, who is responsible for it, and when it should be done.

The next thing is data analysis and recording. If there are a lot of data, it's helpful to
have access to a computer.

The final step is reporting. Program operators frequently do not know how to report, or
what to put into a report. It's important for each program to know what each funding
agency wants or needs or expects. They also should report to the professional audience
through articles, which takes a different kind of reporting.

How did the evaluation team go about using this process in the Mott-fundecl programs?

We went in bright-eyed and bushy-tailed. We put on a big evaluation seminar for the
directors of the programs, which were already funded and underway. We thought they
would be delighted at our precious process. But some of the participants were just
overwhelmed and wondered what they had gotten into. Others challenged our approach,
because they believed in the research evaluation model.

We then asked the program staffs to give us copies of their plans and other documents.
Debbie Walker and I performed detailed analyses of these materials, and found that only
one program. New York's, was evaluable.

So we spent the first year helping the staffs make the programs evaluable, and giving
them technical assistance. Retrospectively, they had to go back and look at their
population, ask whether it was the right one, determine whether they were offering the
correct services, look at their resources, and decide which components to keep. It was
uina/ ing how many "little programs" they had — components that did this here and that
there. Some were disconnected or had nothing to do with the objectives.



Are there any program components that could be replicated elsewhere with success?

Definitely. I don't know if any of them are terribly unique, except for the outreach
program in St. Louis. I think the community advocacy program in New York is unique and
could be replicated. The Teatro HEY has some promise, too. We saw the advocacy
program operating in Spanish Harlem in the middle of winter, in places where windows
were broken out, there was no food, no heat. If they can make that program work in that
community,, it's an excellent example of what can be done anywhere.

I also feel that Flint and Sarasota have done well in situating their programs near other
school programs that students opt to attend, like the vocational school in Sarasota and the
Schools of Choice in Fl in t . The girls can move into another program without too much
difficulty.

The thing I feel most strongly about, of course, is that I wish we'd be put out of
business by prevention programs. I'm just sick about the lact that money is still being
poured into amelioration rather than prevention. We really need to get into the schools
and other agencies that work with children and we also need to do a lot ot parent
education, I th ink parents have been terribly neglected.

The Steps of Impact Evaluation

1. Assessment of the need for the program
2. Statement of program objectives
3. Statement of information needs
4. Selection of indicators
5. Determination of comparison standard

6. Selection of evaluation design
7. Data collection and management
8. Data analysis and processing
9. Reporting of results
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To show (he context of our missions and grants, we reprint here and on
the following pages our program philosophy and its operating principles.
Program policies nlmt guide in Foundation grant-making, but -tpace docs
not (dloit: their inclusion here. Phase see complete philosophy statement,
"Foundation for Liring."

The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation was established in 1926 as a
trustee corporation in the State of Michigan, subject to the laws and
regulations of Michigan and the letleral goveranu-nt.

The Mott Foundation will implement its philosophy in ways
appropriate to it as a secular organization classified as a grant-making
p r i \ u t c f o u n d a t i o n . Through its grants, the Mott Foundation seeks to
demonstrate the contribution of private philanthropy to a fundamental
pr inc ip le — the value of a pluralistic approach to freedom of choice, in
search lor t r u t h and to equa l i ty in the fu l f i l lmen t of human needs.

The purpose of the Mott Foundation is to identify and demonstrate
principles which, in application, strengthen and enrich the quality d
l i v i n g of i nd iv idua l s and their community. Learning how men most
dfectiveK live together, or making community a practical reality, is one
ol the fundamental needs oi mankind,

We look upon values as the governing force determining indiv idual
identity and relationship with the community; and values therefore
determine how community functions.

\V'e believe the fo l lowing principles help society to clarity and fortify
va lues upon which democracy is based:

• Opportunity for the- Individual

• Partnership with the Community

• Effective Functioning of Community Systems

• Leadership as llie Mobilizer

We believe that these principles and their related mission statements
cons t i tu te a prism through which one may examine var ious facets ol
community . They are the principles by which we organize and interrelate
our grant, making.



PRINCIPLE:
Opportunity for the Individual

We will address ourselves to how opportunity may be
maximized to the individual in his community through

education, leisure and work.

• We will look upon education as a dynamic means to develop
the capacities of the individual and his community.

• We will look upon leisure as a productive means for renewing
the individual and his community.

• We will look upon productive activity and a useful career as a
basic means for the individual to responsibly contribute to

society and achieve self-fulfillment.



MISSION:
Expressing individuality

\\'c ic ill ini't'stigatc and, if appropriate, fund
differing ways for the individual to express his
own individuality through rcj / t / r .s clarification,

self~reiu'u:<il, and tlie exercise of per annul
freedom and responsibility.

Expressing individuality has two major thrusts —
I lie first arts and the second recreation — and its

$1,699,248 of grant activity in 1981 reflected these.
The first was c o m m u n i t y arts and the second

centered <m m a i n t a i n i n g Flint's municipal park
-Astern and services in ihe lace ol 1m al budget cuts

uutl meeting tin- recreational net-tU i > | ' K-sidents
adversely a l leelcd l i > local economic conditions.

The Flint Board of Education was granted s l igh t ly
more than three-quarters ol'a m i l l i n n dollars rbr l i n e
arts und recreation programs lor Children and a d u l t s .
The Foundation also assisted the Flint Department

of Parks and Recreation through grants lor l l ie
expansion oi its Adopt-A-1'ark program in which

residents hdp to both m a i n t a i n and ass is t with
recreational activities, general recreation, and special
f nr . i t iunal ami c u l t u r a l programs at Riverbank Park.

COMPAS, Inc.. St. Paul , Minnesota, was given a
fourth \ ear's support lor Intersection, a community*

based program demonstrating l l ia t arts can be an
a \ e n m - in neighborhood revitalization, Othn ar t

grants ranged from smal l amounts needed (o help
send two Flint jazz groups to European festivals to

ass is tance to loeal and s la te programs of art
education. Renewed funding went to Flint's McCree

Theatre and Fine Arts Center, a bastion of
Afro-American culture, and the Genesee County

Fine Arts Camp, wh ich sen ice students in Grades 'i
through 12.

A grant to \\'a> ne- .State Univers i ty was combined
w i t h support from the Detroit Free Pn-s.s to resume
Southeastern Michigan's Scholastic Writing Awards

program.
Since 1976 the Foundation has spent

approximately $12.9 million in this mission. No
significant expansion is being predicted in the near

Future.

r.realcr Flint Art- Cmuici 'l

FEAT AiWl-A-l'nrk

Flint liiOituli- lit MM. n

Grantee/ Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31. L980
Grants

(Reductions) Pavments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1981

MVTS. EDUCATION AND AMERICANS INC. — Now York, New York

To provide a third >. far oi support lor n national
advoe;u'> proRram to promote the development
of arts t'tlucatioii programs in local school
districts.

S 25.CKJO $ 25.000

COMPAS. INC. — St. Paul. M i n n -

42 To support a fourth \ ear nl the Intersect ion
program, in which it is being demonstrated that
the arts can lie an avenue to neighborhood
revitalization.

81.500 81,500



G ran te e / Pro g r a m
Unpnid

Dec. 31, 1980
Grants

(Reductions) Payments

Unpaid
Dec. 31, 1981

To enable a consultant to provide technical
assistance to COMPAS staff in expanding the
1 ni erection roiiccpl from four neighborhoods to
the entire St. Paul community and in
ves tTiK' t i i r inu; the COMPAS organization.

S 5,000 $ 5,000

FEAT FOUNDATION — Flint, Michigan

For expansion of Aclopt-A-Park program in which
volunteers wurk i n tin n ips to help maintain parks
,md provide sen-ices at playgrounds, parks and
c o m m u n i t y centers.

Foi playground and garden for handicapped
children.

35.000

100,000

35,000

$ 100,000

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION — Flint, Michigan

'lu provide a v.iriet) ni camping experiences tor
students in Grades 3 through 12 tu help them
de\e lnp posit ive self-concepts, interpersonal

relationships and better race relationships.

For Tot Lots at elementary schools in the
M i m m e i and Fre-Schon] Stun, Hours in schools
dur ing the fall and winter.

For the fine arts program, which offers arts and
crafts clasps, speech and drama activities, and a
music enrichment program for chi ldren and
adults.

Fur humanities classes in foreign languages),
language arts, science enrichment and
mathematics, for children and adults.
For Stepping Stones program, which provides
Krrmp experiences lor tn'rls 10 to 14 in
developing leaders hip and problem-solving skills
and personality growth. Home-school counselors
provide leadership for the program.

For youth and ailul l recreation programs and
clashes, i n c l u d i n g Fl in t Olympian and CAN USA
games and Greater Flint Winter Games.

88.401

83.284

196,484

34,171

28,998

362,632

88,401

83,284

196,484

34,171

28,998

362,632

CITY OF FLINT. M I C H I G A N . DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

To provide a variet\ of quality recreation and
arts events at Riverbank Park, downtown, for the
enjoyment of the entire com m unity.

To meet costs of recreation programming that
Otherwise would not be possible because nf
budget cuts forced by slump in economy.

60.000

30.000

HO,1100

30,000

FLINT C O M M l M'H PLACERS, I N C . — Flint, Michigan

To f imh lc the Players to have- a fall-time
resident director.

r.ooo 5,000 12,000
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Grantee/ Program

MJ NT INSTITUTE OF ARTS — F l i n i , .Mu'hi.mm

Unpaid
Dei-. 31, 19*0

Grunts
(Reduct ions)

Unpaid
Puvmente Dec. 31. 1981

Fur the art e d u c a t i o n program, thn ineh which
ch i ld ren and adul ts in the cnunU can p a r t i c i p a t e
in a wide variety of art ut 'livitit '-s, i n e l m l i n f i art
classes, tours and other presentations.

$ 3^000 $39.000

FLINT INSTITUTE OF M U S I C - F l i n t . M i c ! >

I ' l i r tlu- i n s t i t u t e s cn i innuniU music prnurum,
through wh ich i r i s ln ie l iuu is ci\en to young
m u s i c i a n s < i n d a wide variety ot listening
opportunit ies an- avadable tn t in- pi-ncral public.
T r a i n i n g of young ba l le t dancers also is piirt of
t in- program.

For Gfiit'scf Cou t i l v Fine Arts Camp, n l l t ' i i n u
14 t lays of ins l ruc t iou in music, art . drama and
photography inr (ienrsec County students in
Grades fi through 12.

84,35(1 S4..'i5(l

844,7ft] 44.791 44,791 S 44.791

GREATER FLINT ARTS COUNCIL — F inn , M u l i , ^ , , ,

T < i p n i \ ii.lt ' support for a cul tural dr\ c l o p m i - n t
plan for Flint and Gentler r < m n L \ which will
fxami iu- In v rurrt-Mit i s s u r - s in the Ik-Id.

25,000 25.(H)I)

M I C H I G A N ALLIANCE FOR ,TIO\ - Mt, Ck-im-i.-,

For partial support of the (nstittttefot
Comprehensive Arts P l a n n i n g in its objective of
establishing a f t i n i i i n ' h e n s i M - arts progi'am in
every local s c h t m l t l i s t i i c t in Michigan.

15.1)00 15,000

MICHIGAN FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS — 1 '

T i > prm idf a t h i r < l \ ear »i general su | i ] inr l Inr an
organi / j l iu i i cnrnurasine tlie work of individual
Michigan ar t is ts and serving L)s a v r h i c h : fin-
private sector handing. Tin- foundation serves
artists and re s iden t s of Michigan.

10,000 10,000 10,000 [0,000

MICHIGAN HOST C O M M I T T E E EOH S U I ' E K BOWL F E S T I V A L FUND — Pontiac

Tu help in development of activities assuring a
\ \ i t r m w- ' l eon ie [ in \ i s i t i . r s in Michigan f « » r
professional tVnitball 's Super Bowl XVI, played
in Pontiuc's Silverdmnr | , iuuar \ 24. 19H2.

25.000 25,000

M I C H I G A N SPECIAL OLYMPICS — F l i n t

For support ni litth au i iua l H.ilihx ( i r im Huad
Ktcr. the lai'Kfst .single smirce of income for the
Special Olympics in Geneve and Lupeer
Counties
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Grantee/Program
I' npaid

Dec. 31. 1980
Grants

(Reductions) Pavmenh
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1'tHI

MOTT C O M M U N I T Y COLLEGE — Fl in t . Mk-h i j / a i i

To hf lp meet the costs of the college's Jazz
Ensemble and the People's Jazz Band, made up
ul'CElTA employees, in traveling tu Europe
during the summer of 1981 tu kike part in jazz
tes t i \ ; iU in M mitre ux, Switzerland. H I H ! ; i l The
llaiiue in tlu- Netherlands.

$ 4,000 $ 4.000

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF COMMUNITY ARTS AGENCIES — Washington, D.C.

To provide uciHTLil support of an organization
I hut offers information and i ra in i im services In
500 member c o m m u n i t y a r t s organizations that
are working to rrt';itf a climate in their
communities in which the arts can thrive.

15,000 15.(K)0

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY - Arlington, \ i,

Tn accjuire property in Michigan for preservation
purposes.

To L'lean up and landscape u n s i t f h t K pmpcrt\
near the Flint Collei?1' and Cultural Center.

$600,000

10.000

600,000

10.000

STAR THEATRE OF FLINT, INC. — F l i n t , Michigan

To provide general support to assist Star Theatre
in presenting a summer, 19S1 series of plays,
musicals and concerts in Whiting Auditorium.

100,000 100,000

URBAN LEAGUE OF FLINT — Flint, Mk-hi^u,

Continued operating support lor MeCree Theatre
and Fine Arts ( ieulet . a Flint-area forum for
Afro-American culture.

Kit),000 160,000

W A Y N E STATE UNIVERSITY-- LVtroi t , Mic l . i^ .n

For partial support of Scholastic Writing Awards
program liein.Ll r e snu i rd in Southeastern
Michigan high schools.

25,000 5,000 S 20,000

Grants ot less than $4,000 each made In various
grantees for exempt purposes of lhe organization.

U837 1,637

TOTALS: Expressing Individuality $661.791 SI.699,248 $1,509.677 $851,362
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MISSION:
Expanding Personal Horizons

We will investigate and, if appropriate, fund
different ways of increasing a person's life-long

opportunities to expand his personal horizons
and thus responsibly participate in and

contribute to society.

Programs aimed at strengthening the nation's
predominantly and historically black colleges and
reducing the problem of youth unemployment are

found under this mission, one of the most developed
and active in the Foundation. Grants in 1981 totaled

$4,298,200 while approximately $18.6 million has
been expended here since 1976.

Now in its third year, tlu- hi auk college program
featured 21 grants to colleges and universities and

four to support organizations totaling $1,678,848. One
grant regarded as particularly significant went to the

Robert R. Mnton Memorial Institute, Inc., to develop
a program of endowment Imi l t l ing for public black

colleges. This would be similar to an
endowment-funding program now available only to

private black colleges that belong to the United
Negro College Fund. Sim'f the start of the black

college program in 1979, about S6'.?S mil l ion has been
granted to 35 historically and predominantly black

Colleges, five support organizations, and two
cmisortia.

Thirteen grants were made as purl ol ;\ n a t i o n a l
attack on \ o u i h unemployment, including support lor
model programs with replication potential. Grants in

this area totaled 82,356,270. One project, for
example, was lor the evaluation of the

Youth/Community Self-Help Enterprise Program in
Jacksonville, Florida, which operates Imsiness

enterprises which t r a i n 50 youths annua l ly ami offers
work experience. The Industry Education Council of

California received Foundation assistance fora
"Learning to Earu" program to prepare

dropout-prone young people in San Jose for entry-
level employment and place them in jobs.

For the th i rd \c i i r , the Foundation maile several
local grants lor summer youth e i n p l m n i f n l and to

prepare youth tor full-time jobs. More than 2,700 jobs
have been created for Flint youths through $2.6

million in grants. The- Foundation or ig ina lK began
this program as a form of emergency funding to help

offset the impact of the area's high unemployment
caused by a recession in the automotive industry and
the economy in general. The project features a strong

cooperative par tnership with the public school
sys tem and the private sector.

Through a small package of six grants totaling
$218,934, the Foundation has ventured into a new

area — supporting independent l iving programs For
disabled adults. This funding, now on an

experimental basis, will provide the Foundation with
knowledge and experience to determine whether it

wishes to make future grants in this area.



Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

HLACK COLLEGE PROGRAM. . . . .

Alabama Center for Higher Education — Birmingham
For Cooperative Rural Learning Laboratory, S 111,155 $ 111,155
which serves 15 of die slate's Black Belt counties
along wi th students and faculties of seven
institutions.

Alcorri State University — Lorman, Mississippi
For continued support of program to strengthen 90,307 90,307
and expand the imiversiu 's recruitment and
publ ic relations programs and thus improve i ( s
image among Mississippi residents.

Bennett College — Greensboro, North Carolina
To develop and t r a i n s ta l l women for positions of $ 11,320 11,320
managerial and administrative leadership at the
college ;iml to provide role models to interest
^tr idents with leadership potential in such future
service,

Bethnne-Cookman College — Daytona Beach, Florida
To revise the college's nu-dical-teehtmlogy 106,400 106,400
program and expand it from three lo four years.

Clark College — Atlanta, Georgia
For a program to plan the college's future 87,100 87,100
between 1983 and 1993 and develop strong
relationships with the community.

Delaware State College — Dover
For pilot community-leadership training program 15,008 15,008
lor people of Kent County, home of the college.

Dillard University — New Orleans, Louisiana
To help raise the academic achievement level of 45.325 45,325
students through restructuring ot the core
l i l u T a l arts curriculum.

Edward Waters College — Jacksonville, Florida

Fora start on Institutional p lanning through 33,141 33,141
development of a computerized management
information system.

Fort Valley State College — Fort Valley, Georgia
To finish design of programs to increase white 111,967 111,967
enrollment, provide help in family-life
development and parenting, and assist the
elderly.

Hampton Institute — Hampton, Virginia
For project to establish Center lor Marine and 141,630 141,630
Coastal and Environmental Studies providing
instruction, research and consumer service.

Institute tor Services to Education, Inc. — Silver Spring, Maryland
To establish a Desegregation Support Center to 90,000 90,000
assist selected black uollfpes and universities to
take advantage of federal desegregation laws.

Jackson State University —Jackson, Mississippi
Ongoing support for project to establish a 208,634 208,634
Research Institute for Socio-Technicul Problems.



Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 19W I Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

Johnson C. Smith University — Charlotte, North Carolina

To develop a broad program of urban studies, ;1 * 104,000 $104.000
regional approach to urban problems and
i c r l m i i ' L i l assistance to local neighborhood
groups.

Langston University — Langston, Oklahoma
Continued support for program to improve the $ 88,580 88,580
image of the un ive r s i t y and strengthen its
development office.

LeMoyne-Owen College — Memphis, Tennessee

For development of a management i n l . i n n a l i n n 30,142 30,142
system, with resul ts lo be shared with 20 other
historically black enlleges.

Lincoln University — Lincoln University, Pennsylvania
Renewed support for development nl honors 51.000 51,000
programs in n a t u r a l and social sciences to
n n p i m r t i i t - i i i u - l l ec rna l ( i i i a l i t y of Instructional
program.

Livingstone College — Salisbury, North Carolina

To provide compute r training for students in the 47,675 47,675
Division of Natural Science and i i i t r n d n o -
members of the administration and faculty tn
computer use.

Melurry Medical College — Nashville, Tennessee

For second year of two-year program nf training 40,458 40,458
to improve management and Leadership) s k i l l s of
administrative and supervisory s t a l l s .

Mississippi Valley State University — Itta Bena, Mississippi

For the first year o! a three-year program to 129.2SS 129,288
assist agencies working among low-income
people of the rural Mississippi Delta and offer
r o M n m m i K t - d t n a t ion (.-nurses to u o i i - t n i d i t i o m i l
students in thei r own localities.

Morehouse College — Atlanta, Georgia

To s i ippnr l A n n u . d and M a n n e d Gi\ i n u 68.01fi $ 68,016
Programs ,is part of the college's Second-Century
Development Campaign.

Morgan State University — Baltimore. Mur> land
Second-year snppnri of program to strengthen 160,183 160,183
fund-raising and image-building capabilities,

Morris College — Suniter, South Carolina

To provide second-year support of consortium oi* 11,175 11,175
presidents representing five pr ivate black
colleges in South Carolina and easU m Gcoruia.

Renewed support for development of 45,450 45,450
fund- ra i s ing capability.



Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Pro gram Dec. 31,1980 (Beductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education — Washington, D.C.
Continued support for Federal Contracts and $232,307 $232,307
Grants Clearinghouse to help historicalK Mark
colleges and un ive r s i t i e s to obtain larger share of
federal funds for research, programs,
management improvement and curriculum

development
Tn print and distribute 10,000 copies of a special $ 11,057 11,057
section of the Foundation's 1979 Annual Report.
The section was reprinted under the title, "A
New Program of Support: The Histor ical ly and
Predominantly Black College."

North Carolina Central University — Durham
To improve publ ic understanding of the 45.950 $ 45.950
u n i v r r s i U ' s m i s s i o n , expand recruitment of
white students and expand support from local
and state sources.

Paine College — Augusta, Georgia
To strengthen ne\\ pre-pfofessiona] science 40,000 40,000
programs.

Robert R. Mo ton Memorial Institute, Inc. — Gloucester, Virginia
Continued support tor cdi iMir t imi i recruiting 284,100 284,100
Students in l ive northern cities lor seven
historically and predominantly black colleges,
For support of efforts to develop an 49,480 49,480
endowment-building program for public black
colleges.

South Carolina State College — Orangeburg
For dc\ e l o p n i e r i t of increased communi ty 108,616 108,616
involvement and participation in college courses,
a c t i v i t i e s and programs.

Southern Education Foundation — Atlanta, Georgia
Renewed support for consortium organized by 168,727 168,727
six black colleges and universities to develop
effective.' public a f fa i r^ [ jn i i r rum 1 - .

Spelmau College —Atlanta, Georgia
To establish a Women's Research and Resource 4H.400 48,400
Center focusing on issues of concern tn Mack
women and enr iching l l i p experience of Spelman
students.

St. Augustine's College — Raleigh, North Carolina
To help the cul le i ie ' s development office refine 61,000 61,000
and expand its ab i l i ty to raise support funds.

St. Paul's College — Lawrenceville, Virginia
For strengthening of fund-raising capacity in 125,000 125,000
preparation fora centennial capital campaign.

Talladega College — Talladega, Alabama
Renewed support for program offering weekend 112,208 112,208
and summer outreach/enrichment act ivi t ies for
high school students and adult education
sen ices lor b l ind and deaf residents ol t i n -
community.



Grantee/Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dee. 31, 1981

Texas Southern University — Houston

Renewed support for university's radio station, $ 124,050 $ 124,050
KTSU-FM. which contributes to Texas Southern's
work in c o m m u n i t y education and service.

Tougaloo College — Tougaloo, Mississippi

Continued support f u r improvement program to 211,210 211,210
give students liberal-arts Induing and work
experience attuned to problems ol'change.

United Negro College Fund, Inc. —New York, New York
For a capital resources development program. 500,000 250,000 $250.00(1
Fora t r a i n i n g program to improve fund-raising $ 99,500 99,500
techniques and management ski l ls o l ' H i e f u n d ' s
professional s taff members.

University of Maryland-Eastern Shore — Princess Anne
Tc expand the scope of the business c u r r i c u l u m . 72,3-W 72,340

Virginia State University — Petersburg
Second-year support lor project to help 389,200 389,200
under-prepared s tuden t s nmke i rans i t inn [ n u n
high school to advanced college shuK

Voorhees College — Denmark, South Carolina
To dc-velop and start an cduuiitionid-inirrea* l i 4IS.123 46,123
program serving employees in area factories1.

Wilberforce University —Wilberfbrce, Ohio

Second-year support of program to help develop 100,000 100,000

firm financial base and improve inst i tut ion 's
linage.

Winston-Salem State University —Wins ton-Sale m, North Carolina
To assist in significantly improving and 86,000 86,000
projecting the university*s image and in
developing and carrying out a major hmd-raising
project.

Xavier University of Louisiana — New Orleans
For second-year development of new academic 108,160 108,160
discipl ine in recreation that includes outreach
i n l n adjacent, economically dcp ivsM-d
community.

Black College Program Totals H85.446

YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Brooks County Board of Education — Quitman, Georgia
Second-year suppnr t lur REAL — Rural
K d m - a i i n i i Wi th Action Learning—project
combining vocational training with classroom
work for disadvaiitaged young people.

Community Self-Help Co-op, Inc. —Jacksonville, Florida
For evaluation of co-op's Youth/Ctmn m i n i f y
Srl l -Help Enterprise Program (Yo Co She) and
publicat ion of a manual as a tool for replication
nt the program, which provides job t ra in ing for
"hanl-oiiv" > un t i l .

23,900 23,900

42,226 42,226



Gran tee/Pro grain
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980
Grants

{Red ucl inns I Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 19S1

$ 70.000

Corporation for Public Private Ventures — Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
For support ot a program to assess, develop and $ 70,000
strengthen the role of the states in reducing
\ cuth nnrmplm nii-nt .

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan

To support vocational education programs in five 295,215
areas: industrial-technical, consumer and home
economics education, community services
ofi-Lipat ions, business education and career
planning.
For a two-day na t iona l conference in Flint to 1-1,975
improve programs that ht-lp school druponts and
dropout-prone youth make a transition to
productive activity.

Experience-Based Career Education. $16,450

For the Pre-Vorational Center, which otters 143.958
"hard-to-employ" young people training in the
skills, attitudes and values needed to hold a job.

To distribute funds from the Foundation arid 10,5,052
DeWaters Charitable Trust in scholarships and
In. ins to Gene.see County post-high school
students in need of help.
To provide meaningful summer jobs for F l i n t 699,829
V'uth 16 to 21 who might have been unable in
find work because of the s lumping economy.

Fl in t Neighborhood Improvement and Preservation Project, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
To assign 15 youths, hired by the Fliut
Com m unih Schools under l l i e
Foundation-supported summer employment
program, to assist 15 to 30 low-income
households witli exterior and/or inter ior painting
of their homes. The \ouths were trained in
p a i n t i n g s k i l l s and correct work habits.

Focus: HOPE — Detroit, Michigan

Tu help develop an indus t r i a l mal l of privately
owned firms at a plant vacated b> Ex-Oll-O
Corporation in Detroit as the site of a project for
pre-apprenttce training of minority persons as
machinists and screw-machine technicians .

Genesee Chamber Foundation — Flint, Michigan
For partial support o l ' lhe first year efforts of the
Tri-County Pre-Employment Center, an agf-rn.-y
providing i n t i - u s i \ i . - . short-term training for high
school seniors Intending to enter the labor
market following graduation. The Genesee
Chamber Foundation serves senior students in
Genesee Com it \ .

Genesee Intermediate School District— Flint, Michigan
To provide meaningful summer jobs for youth
living in Genesee County outside F l in t who
otherwise might not have been able to find work
because of the depressed economy.

5,000

$295,215

14,975

16,450

KKi.052

( , :> : , s-i

5,000

143,958

euojinli 100.000 100,000

24,000 24.000

250,000 250,000
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Unpaid (.runts Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

Industry Education Council of California — Burlingame
For a "Learning to Earn" program to prepare $ 71,020 $71,020
dropout-prone - - l u d r i i f s in Sun Jose High School
l i t r entry-level employment and place them in
jobs.

Jobs for America's Graduates, Inc. — Washington, D.C.

For general support of pmjeet fur national 100.000 $100,000
replication and testing of a Delaware program.
Jobs lor Delaware Graduates, which l ias helped
to reduce youth unemployment in thai state.

Jobs for Youth-Boston, Inc. — Boston, Massachusetts

To complete production of a documentary f i l m 60,000 60,000
on the Jobs for Youth programs in New York,
Boston and Chicago and provide technical
assistance to other eotmnmiities and agencies
wishing lo nsr the sume methods to place
inner-cit> school (iropouts in private
employment.

Jobs for Youth-Chicago, Inc. — Chicago, Illinois

Continued general support nl program to place 40,000 40,000
inner-city droponts. Hi t r - 21 and 90 percent
minori t ies, in unsnbsidized private jobs.

National Association of Private Industry Councils — Washington, D.C.

Continued general support of program using 25,000 25,000
( l E ' l ' A f n n i U U i expand private-sector enterprise
in t ra ining and employment of disadvantage*;!
> t i l i n g people.

National Child Labor Committee — New York, New York

Matching support for program to improve and 69,270 69,270
r - x p i m d cooperatht' education projects to prepare
disadvantage! h igh school students for
private-sector jobs.

National Council on Employment Policy —Washington, D.C.
For a second year's support of die coum-iTs 97,065 97,065
Youth Knowledge Development Project to
interpret t i n - i c s n l t s of the federal Youth
Employment and Demonstration IVojccts Ad oi'
1977.

Portland West Neighborhood Planning Council, Inc. — Portland, Maine

Continued support of program o l i i - r i n g basic 44,660 44,660
adul t education for n m n \ r e s i d e n t s nl

low-income neighborhoods and encouraging
others to pursue- pns l -h iuh school education.

Roman Catholic Diocese of Lansing — Lansing Michigan
To I ' i i e i l i l a l e the- federal Kovernmeril's purchase $375,000 (375,<mO)
of the property of St. Francis of Assisi Catholic
Church, north of Flint, as a site for a Job Corps
Center: with the grant so ing to Powers High
School in Flint for scholarships and/or
community enrichment



Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 19SO (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 19S1

Smith College — Northampton, Massachusetts

For the third year of a program to help welfare $ 180,900 S 180,900
women earning their baccalaureate degrees at
(he college under f l i c Ada Comstock Scholars
Program. Scholarships provided by the grant
enable the women to s h i i K under conditions
approaching equi ty.

United Way of Geriesee and Lapeer Counties — Flint, Michigan

To help provide lor continued operation of the fi-i,200 $ (H4,200
Crisis Center for the Unemployed, a year-old
project addressing the increased demand for
social, psychological and financial services
b n m t r h t on b> long-term high unemployment

University of Michigan — Ann Arbor

For continued evaluation of the Pru-Vocational S 23,394 35.000 23,394 35.000
Center Operated b\ t h t - Fl int Communi ty
Schools to assist hard-to-employ young people.

Vocational Foundation, Inc. — New York, New York

Partial support lor You arid Youth Newsletter, 20,(X)0 20,000
which reports business participation in youth
employment and I r a i n i n u programs.

70001 Ltd. — Washington. D.C.

TII increase private-sector awareness and 50,000 50,000
encourage init iatives in (he t r a i n i n g and
employment of disadvantage! youth. 70001 Ltd,
serves hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
job-bunting young people.

Youth Unemployment Program Totals 414.S44 2.356.27(1 2.212.<J:W 55S.I7S

HANDICAPPED

Allied Resources Center for the Handicapped, Inc. — Utica, New York

To he lp establish the New York Associat ion of 10.000 10,000
Independent L iv ing Centers Im assistance to
handicapped persons.

Center for Independence of the Disabled, Inc. — San Diego, California
To help e s t ab l i sh Ibr California Coali t ion of 1-1.845 14.815
Independent Lh ins Centers, which u i l l M J M -
funds and provide other services in behalf of the
state's 25 centers serving (lie disabled.

Institute for Educational Leadership, Inc. — Washington, D.C.
To assi-vs m.ijnr problems facing the country's 24.830 24.N30
Independent-living programs for thr
handicapped and develop a e " - c i n r - i i t nn
strategies to cope with them.

Inst i tu te for Rehabilitation and Research — Houston, Texas

To es t ab l i sh a National Support Center lor 27,000 27,000
Independent LK ing in behal f ul programs
promoting independent l i v i n g f u r handicapped
adults.
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Unpuiil Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

Michigan 4-H Foundation —East Lansing

For a third year's support of the Mainstreaming $ 78,724 $ 78,724
Project to give handicapped children and adults
an opportunity to take part in 4-H activities, train
handicapped adults and older teenagers as
volunteer leaders and train non-handicapped
youth to work with the handicapped participants.

United Cerebral Palsy Association of Michigan, Inc. — Flint
To establish a revolving loan fund to assist 35,000 $ 35,000
groups serving the handicapped and disabled
adults trying to attain self-snlTiciency in daily
life.

U.S. Council lor the International Year of Disabled Persons — Washington, D.C.

To support program challenging communities to 15,000 15,000
form partnerships lictwccn pub l i c -and private
sectors, organizations and individuals, and
disabled and non-disabled citizens, to promote
full part icipation ot disabled persons in
community and national life.

Vermont Center for Independent Living — Muntpc-lier
To strengthen the Vermont state coalition of I.1},535 13,535
disabled-citizen groups and expand its services
in promoting independent-living opportunities.

Handicapped Program Totals -- 21S.?m sn.724

OTHER _^_^_

Economic Education Foundation for Clergy — Washington, D.C.
For workshops and M - m i u a r y courses to givi- $ 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000
clergymen a balanced, factual and
comprehensive understanding of the American
economic system.

Michigan Quality of Work Life Council — Detroit
Continued general support of council's efforts to 210,000 210,000 210,000 210,000
expand the philosophy and practice of quality of
work liie programs in public and private sectors
throughout the state.

University of California — Los Angeles
To develop use of the Max-Economy system, a 48,800 48,800
learning-by-doing method, to teach economics to
.secondary school students.

World Research, Inc. — Sari Diego, California
General support of efforts in development of 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000
educational materials focusing on the philosophy
of individual freedom and the free market.
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Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dee. 31. 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

The Youth Project — Washington, D.C.
To enable the Tribal Sovereignty Program to $ 29,400 $ 29,400
assist il if Zun i Craftsmen Cooperative
Association ol 'Zuni, New Mexico, hi developing
a mail-order system of marketing Zun i jewelry.

Other Program Totals

Grants of less than $4,000 each made to various
grantees lor exempt purposes of the organization.

TOTALS: Expanding Personal Horizons

TOTALS: Opportunity For the Individual

$ 220,000

—

$3,813,378

$4,475,169

298,200

4,201

$4,550,453

$6,249,701

298,200

4,201

86,774,997

$8,284,674

S 220.000

—

$1,588,834

$2,440,196
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PRINCIPLE:
Partnership with the Community

We will address ourselves to how every person is in a land of
informal, often unconscious, partnership with his community and
in a larger sense with all mankind in its quest for truth.

• We will look upon a full and vigorous exercise of citizenship as
the individual's key link to participation in his community.

• We will look upon volunteeristn as the individual's primary
means to express a sense of caring for his fellow citizens.



MISSION:
Citizenship

We icill investigate and, tf appropriate f fund
diH\-r<--n\ « niin of participating tin n ritizcu.

The citizenship mission provided the umbrella
structure For grants totaling $239,775 to a variety of
organizations, each through its own program seeking
to strengthen citizen participation in our society.

The seven grantees an.' located i n < . - n m m i , M i i t i e s
from New Turk. Ne\\ York h i San A n t o n i o . Texas anfl
operate programs raimim; from i - o n i n i i i u i h .
i leu'lopmeiil i t i n l l imning in the Mississippi Delia
ivgiun, sending former members of Congress to
college i i t n l i n m r t s i l ) rumpuses, t f i a i i i i f l i c r which
s l u d i r d the t - l i ee t s ol' i.-ollective hiirgainii ig on puhi ic
education.

Since 1976, the Foundation has granted $2.1
million For projects to strengthen citizen participation
under this mission. While ihe mission is somewhat
inactive at this time, many of the principles and
components of citizenship can he found in grants
made in many other areas, particularly leadership.

Grantee/ Program
I n p ; i i i l Grants Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 19K1

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION — Flint, Mirln^n

For Police-School Caik-t.s clnhs (or M i l l ) lourtli-
graders to improve the students' understanding
(if the role ol police i n public safety and to i ini t le
them in mini! L ' i t i z e u s l i j p .

$ 16,8S4 S lfi,W4

FORMER MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, INC. — Washington, D.C.

Third-year support tor Campus Fellows Project
to scud IUITIHT U.S. senators and represenl . i l i \ es
to college and universiK ea i r ipnses for a week of
appearances . n u t discussions with s rude i i l s and
fafult\ members.

S 1 - . . I H H I 15,000 15,IH)() -S 15.000

FREEDOM HOUSE. INC. — New York, New York

For general support of program to strengthen the
i n s t i t u t i o n s ol freedom and assi_'S^ the state of
political r ights ami c i v i l l iber t ies i i r o i n n l l !u -
world.

5.000 5,1 K K I 5.000 5.000

NAAC? SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION FUND - NV\v Ynvk, Nrw York

Genera] support lor ihe program>. carried on b\
l u n f l in behalf of minorities.

150.000
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Gran tee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980
Grants

Reductions i Payments
Unpaid

Dfc. 31, 19S1

IGANTZED FOR BETTER AND BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT
San Anton in, Texas

Continued general support of program to involve
citizens in neighborhood improvement on Sun
Antonio's East Side.

$30,000 $ 30,000

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS — Amherst

To provide1 it third year or Mtppnrl tur t i n - Ci'ntrr
tor the Study of Collective Bargaining in Public
Education.

$ 15,000 15.0011

VOICE OF CALVARY MINISTRIES — Jackson, Miss iss ippi

Continued [mrHal support for
community-development program attacking root
causr.s n t ' poverty in Jackson and nearby rural
areas.
To pay for large-capacity farm equipment
acquired to insist sma l l Hirmers,

10,891

25.000

$ 10,891

Grunts of less than $4.000 each made to various
l^i-ai i t fL-s tor exempt purposes of Hit- o rgan isa t ion .

2,000 2,000

TOTALS: Citizenship S50.000 $239,775 $106,884 $182,891
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V.A.C. Lcn(itr>liip IVti--l»iiniv»t Scmiiiiir

MISSION:
Volunteerism

We will investigate and. if appropriate, fund
differing approaches In i olunteerism by both
flu' Individual and the community.

Two new grants were among four receiving
5304,900 under (h i s mission in 1981.

Flint 's Voluntary Action Center/Information and
Referral Service undertook a three-part project with
the help of $15,000 from the Foundation lor its
lid motion and Training Department. Volunteer
teachers trained 200 persons tnr community service.
a clearing house to catalog existing training
programs was started, and work began on the
planning/coordination of LI formal training program in
leadership development.

The other new grantee, the National Council of
Negro Women, Inc., New York, New York, received
$14,000 to organize a coalition of li lack women as
advocates working in behalf of women, their families
and their communities in Michigan.

Since 1976, approximately $2.3 million has been
expended in this mission through its two basic
thrusts — promotion of volunteerisni, and effective
utilization and management of volunteers. The single
largest grantee has been VOLUNTEER: The
National Center for Citizen Involvement.

The practice of voluntcerism in our grants is not
found in just this one program area, but rather it cuts
across many other missions and is often a key
component in grants outside this one area.

Grantee/ Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 19SO
Grants

(Reductions) Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1981

\ \TIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN, INC. — New York, New York

To develop an effective coordinating mechanism
in Michigan through which black women can
join forces to work on issues affecting women,
their families and communities. Council serves
Mack women across the United States.

$ 1-1,900 $ 14,900

NEW ENGLAND MUNICIPAL CENTEH — Durham, New Hampshire-

Tii support fourth year ass is tin ice to municipal
governments in increasing citizen involvement
and participation in d t - r i s iun making and in the
delivery of services. The New England
Municipal Center serves residents oi 15
participating communities and officials of 150
communities receiving the project's nuiterials-

8 50,000 25,000 $ 50,000 25,000
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Unpaid
Dec. 31. I9SO

Grants
(Reductions} Payments

Unpaid
Dec. 31. l»SlGrantee/ Program

VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER/INFORMATION AND REFERRAL SERVICE — Flint, Michigan

Tn aifl in the development of the am'n<-> \
fcluc-atiuii and tn i i i i i n i i c U - p a r h n r n l , d c M H i i f d to
t - i i h . i n r t ( h e r l l . - r l ivenrs ' . ,\m\ l i M i l r i ' - s l i i p ski l ls
n l pt-nplc rniiugi j i l in < : t i i n m u n i h > > e r v i r i ' i n
M i r l i i t i i i i i ' s GiMH-srr and Lupeer Counties.

$ 15.000 .$ 15.000

VOIA'NTEER: THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR C I T I Z E N " INVOLVEMENT— BonMnr . Cu | ( .nu l .»

To h^lp reduce ;i 1 'mnl dcHcit .

Tn provide help in ilt-ht Financing thrn i i j ih .1
program-related i n v f s t m c n t .

For general support.

Third-year snppm-i to d r \ ( . - l < > p ftlfi-tiM- ( . - i i i / i ' i i
v . i l n i i t c r r ' • k i l l s l i i i n k s i t i number of communities
as models for others.

$100,000

104.H92

IUII.OIKI

100,000

50.000 100,000

10-1.H92

^11)0,000

lOO.(KH)

50.000

TOTALS: Volunteerism $254,892 $304.900 8269,892 $289,900

TOTALS: Partnerships with
the Community $:J20,22« $544,675 $392,110 $472,791

MISSIONS:
Belonging

\Vt; u ' i f l i n n / s t i f f ate and, if appropriate, fund
differing approaches to dealing with the rout

ctfH.st'.s1 of alienation from fint-icttf in onlcr to
restore a w».sr of contribution and belonging

t>n the part of till members of the community.

The i-riiirnl >iitt'sfit<n: "What is rc/N.vr^/i 'c?"

The Fnundation made no grants in 1981 under its
mission of belonging.

Grantee/Pro gram
Unpaid Grunts Unpaid

Dec. 31. 19*0 (Reductions) Pavnu-iits Dec. 31, 1981

FLINT BOARD OK E D U C Y I I O N — F l i n t . M a l i U a n

Tn complete dissemination Luid con iD iun i t y
( m i n i n g c f f i i r l s M - l . t l t ' i l N > "Tht- F l i n t Process"
th.il rx i i i i i ine t l the perccplinns ol' F l i n t am!
GiMieM-L' C n u n t x K ' s i i l i - n t i , - . 1 1 t i n - q i K i l i h ol
neighborhood l i f < \

$15,334 SI 5,334

TOTALS: Belonging $15,334 SI 5,334



PRINCIPLE:
Effective Functioning of Community Systems

We will address ourselves to how community processes and resources
can be utilized to enable people to move their community forward and

fulfill human needs.

• We will look upon the determination, experience, knowledge and
unlimited potential of all citizens as the community's greatest resource.

• We will look upon the physical and economic resources of the
community as indispensable tools that must be preserved and renewed

in the process of achieving community goals and individual benefits.

• We will look upon public and private institutions as necessary and
efficient means for people to act together to express their faith, their

ideals and their concern for fellow men and thereby fulfill some of their
wants and needs.



MISSION:
Community Identity and Stability

We will invest i&iic- and, if appropriate, fund
differing way,? of achieving community identify

and atahility through institution* and
processes.

Programs which basically deal with the family —
Family education, prevention of teenage pregnancy
and serving the senior citizen — along with those

that deal with community well-being and safety
represents the majority of the $3.6 million of this

mission's grant activity in 1981. Since 1976, we have
expended about S25.8 million in this mission.

Tlic Foundat ion ' s support of projects that seek
ways to reduce teenage pregnancy featured in the
special section of this annual report continued in
1981, with $537,232 granted to nine organizations

across the L-ountry.
Family education programs, including such

projects as the Family Life Center at Ohio University
\ \ h i c h seeks tn improve family education services lor
Appalachian families, and expansion of the Children
w i t h Teachers at Hume program of the Spartanburg

( S o u t h C a r o l i n a ) Si -huol Dish-id I. received $773,629
in grants.

The National Council on Aging, Inc. received two
of six granls made for programs for senior citizens.

The first is to disseminate information nationally
abou! eflV-etivr senior c i t i z e n s programs v > i l h

replication potential; the second is for a project to
serve- at-risk senior ci t i /pns and integrate thuse

individuals into soe i t - ly .
Act ivi t ies to strengthen eiti/en safety' continued to

receive Foundation support, Including grants to the
Flint Neighborhood Foot Patrol and a now police

srnsitivih, training program to i m p r o v e
i o i m n m i i e a t i o n , understanding and awareness

between Flint-area police agencies and their
communities.

Early in the year, the Foundation granted funds to
the Atlanta Public School system to d i - \ e l u p an

after-school protective s h e l t e r program for 5,400
children d u r i n g a time when more than 20 children

were found murdered or missing,
A small grunt was given to the Flint Area Health

Foundation tor ;i program to fund supplies needed to
provide emergency medical and dental services for

local adults lacking health insurance because of
lav-offs in the distressed local au tomot ive industry.
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Grantee/ Program
Unpaid

Dei. 31, 1980
Grants

[Reductions) Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1981

COMMUNITY WELL-BEING PROGRAMS

ALCOR, Inc. — Hazard, Kentucky

For program lo provide health education,
emphasizing nut r i t ion , for pregnant women,
laetating mothers ;md their infants in Brcathitt
County in Southeastern Kentucky,

American Council on Marijuana and Other Psychoaetive Drugs, Inc

1 ' i provide a second year of general support for a $ 30,500
program to foster basic research on the harmful
effects of marijuana ;mil broadly disseminate the
findings to reduce the use of the substance.

Atlanta Public School System — Atlanta, Georgia

To provide protective shelter after school lor
5,400 children during a time when 26 children
were missing or have been murdered. Shelter
occurs in 27 community Atlanta Housing
Authority public housing units.

Catholic Outreach — Flint, Michigan
To organize the Gleaners, a group that gathers
up surplus food from producers and processors
in the area and distributes it to agencies that
feed tht- poor in the region.

Community Justice Program, Inc. — San Francisco, California

To continue- support of a program to expand the
roles that volunteers can play in resolving
disputes through neighborhood and community
mediation,

F l i n t Area Health Foundation — Flint, Michigan

For supplies needed to provide emergency
medicid and dental services for at least 1,500
Gem-see Cmmlv adults lacking health insurance
because of l ayo f f s in Flint area automotive
plants.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan

For the Survival program, an adventure program
modeled after Outward Bound, in which junior
and senior high school students learn new ways
to cope with stress and to change behavior.
To cont inue Y o u t h Projects, two programs that
provide an alternative h i the formal juvenile
justice program. Subsidized employment,
counseling, special services and ind iv idua l
treatment plans are among means used to help
youths with histories; as offenders.

City of Flint. Michigan
To develop a sensttivity-tmininp prom-am to
improve communication, understanding and
awareness between Flint-area police agencies
and their communit ies . This was planned to
include a multi-media training project for police
on police-community relations and use of deadly
force and surveys to assess progress in
heightening understanding,

$ 15,000 $ 15,000

New York, New York

61,000 91,500

99,817 99,817

30,000 30,000

80,000 80.000

15,000 15,000

I31,M9

138,044

131.849

138.044

390,362 198,715 $191,647
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Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec, 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31. 1981

City of" Flint, Michigan, Police Department
Fur par t i a l , four th-year support of Flint 's o r i g in , i l $ 168,000 * KSK.OOO
Neighborhood Foot Patrol, which was started m
14 neighborhoods ;-iml expanded (u US. officers
walking beats develop peismi.d r« lationshtps
w i t h res idents and suppui t the i r anti-crime
efforts.

To cont inue the Neighborhood Font Patrol in 15 1W.OOO 409,000
additional areas for a second year. The patrol
FedtlCeS both crime and tin.- percept tun ol crime.

Michigan State University — East Lansing
To e v a l u a t e ami m o n i t o r t he activit ies of the 113,9H'i 113,986
Neighborhood Foot I ' a i m ! officers as the
program continues in Hie original 14 F l i n t ,
Mich igan , neighborhoods. This is the t h i n l M ^ I
o( the evaluation,

Project Green Hope: Services for Women, Inc. — New York, New York
Ti> make a srcoml-v ear contribution to the :>•">.000 25,(.MM)
budget of Project Greun Hope to provide general
•support nf i t s lw!f\va\ house serv ing women on
early release from correctional i n s t i t u t i o n s in the
\ i . \v "l ork Cit\ area.

C ( ) U H i i u i i i t \ Well-Being Progi'iun Totals *3n.5()(l l.(-iTT.(l.r>S 1,515,911 su-H.ri.47

SENIOR CITIZENS PR(K R A M S

Academy tor Educational Development, Inc. — New York, New York
To enable the a^adenn to eoinplete i i i - l iv i lu- , 30,000 30,000
under taken relaled tu the Nat iona l Committee on
< . n e < ' i s foi Older Americans.

California Research Center— Pasadena
To provide technical assistance to and evaluate 43,360 43,360
Foundation-supported pru.m-anis lu i s en io r family
members, and to advise on future directions.

( ' ( . - n l t - r for Independent Living, Inc. — Flint, Michigan

Fin a th i rd year's Mippnrt of an adul t da> care SO,(HK) 80,(K)0
center Uial provides hea l t h , medical,
recreational, m i r r i l i o i t a l , rehabi l i ta t ive and social
services for the elderly in Gene.see C o u n t ) .

Executive Service Corps of Chicago — Chicago, I l l i no i s
Another yea) of general support for program to 15,000 15,000
recrui t and place retired business and
professional people as volunteer consultants (o
non-profit, charitable orj jant/at ions in Chicaii"
area.

I - l i n t Board of Education — Flint, Michigan

To provide programs ;md sen'ices to in ip ro \ -c the 48.866 'lS,Sfif')
' | iudt t> of l i fe for senior c i t i / ens in Flint and
help them develop mpin^ s k i l l s rehitrd 1.1
changes that come \vith ujie.
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Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31. 19X0 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31. 1981

National Council on the Aging, Inc. — Washington, D.C.
To disseminate descriptive informat ion about S 84,700 $ 8-4,700
in nek-11 programs in the field of aging through six
puli l ic. i tni i!>. annually. Too often, good programs
have been one-time suet-esses and have not had
I he el 1111 ice lor replication on a national level.

To support, for a third year, a project to find 66,575 $ 66,575
ways that seninr citizen centers can more
effective!) M-rvc the at-risk older persnn — the
frail, physically impaired IT chronical!) ill — and
integrate them buck into society.

Park side Elderly Housing, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
Si- i -d money fur housing project for the elderly. $ 10.000 10,000

Senior Citizen Program Totals 10,000 368,501 2:14,935 143,566

UK J-EARLY-CHILDBEARING PROGRAMS ___

The Bridge. Inc. — Boston, Massachusetts
To provide a third year's support for Hmne 50,000 50,000
Front, which prepares alienated teens and other
>min t f people — \ \ h c t l u r pieimant or single
parents — to l ive sel l -suff icient ly and wi thout
i- i -prated pregnancies.

Columbia University — New York, New York
To continue support for Columbia '- , 100,000 80,000 100,000 80,000
comprehensive health and education program
worki im to prevent prey;nanr\ among teenagers
in the Washington Heights section of New York
C i ( \ . Must n| t lmsi- served are blacks or
Hispanies.

Flint, Board ol Education — Flint , Michigan
For the Continuation School for Girls, an 20,591 20,591
alternative educational program lor pregnant
secoudan s t n d e n K a n d , uf rer delivery, their
inl'ant.s.

Gulf Coast Council of La Raza — Corpus Christi, Texas
To provide comprehensive education and health 79,380 79,380
services to pregnant Cliicana teens, and t'i i > l l i - i
educational counseling and information to area
\ M t i t l i to prevent too-earl> ehildbearing.

Monroe County Health Department — Rochester, New York
To add an adolescent preunaney preventive and 78,000 78,000
supportive services project in Rochester to
Fni indal ion- lunded programs on too-early
childbeaxing, The depai'tment will work with the
Rochester Public Schools, which are confronted
by upstate New York's third h ighes t rate of
tet'iiittie pregnancy.

Oakland Unified School District — Oakland, California
For further de\ elopment uf program to ease the 69,562 60,000 69,562 60,000
negative impact of pregnanc) and parenting
among sehool-age adolescents.
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Unpiiid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31.1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31,1981

St. Louis Public Schools — St. Louis, Missouri

For evaluation < • ! i m p a c t < if the Parent/Infant $ 24.S-15U $ 24.950
Int i ' rac l iun I'rogram aimed at reducing negative
effects uf tefiuuif-- pregnancy and early fami ly
responsibilities.

School Board of Sarasota County, Florida — Sarasota
To continue operation of an infant-care 10,000 10,000
laboratory that is part of Sarasota County 's
CYESIS Program lor pregnant students,
EU$oleS€ent parents und tht- i r infants and to meet
c-n.sts D| ;i follow-up study covering 89 former
CYESIS students.

Seattle Indian Health Board — Seattle, Washington
To provide comprehensive services to prevent 80,000 $ 80,000
teenage pregnancy, as well as serve those teens
already precnant, postparrnm teens, the i r infants
and their fami l ies . All clients wi l l be Indian or
Alaskan natives.

Southwest Regional Laboratory — Los Alamitos, California
For a fourth year of lechnicul assistance to 54,720 54,720
programs supported by tin.- Foundat ion in the
au-:i u t l . jH-eaiK ehildbearing and evaluation of
t l u - proi - ra t i i s .

Too-Early Childbcaring Program TntiiN S1R9.502 537,^41 387.232 319.U71
_ .

EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Alabama Department of Education — Montgomery
For a project to demonstrate that iamij> 32,217 32.217
education can make a difference in the academic
success of school children am! d i a l rn imi inn i ty
education is an c i f r r t i x r v e h i c l e for c u l t u r a l and
social change.

Bank Street College of Education — New York, New York
To continue to provide technical assistance to KM.<».)() 104,000
and evaluation of Foinula t ion-snppdr ted
programs in t a m i K i- i lnL-at inn. to determine what
program elements work best to strengthen family
life.

amily Service Association of Nassau County, Inc. — Hempstead, New York
For support of the original Mothers ' Center in 15,000 15,000
Hicksv i l l c . Nrw York, and its work for
development of other centers in that region.

To advance the national development of 50,0(K* 50.000
Mothers' Centers modeled after a center that has
been S<T\ J I I L ' pregnant women and mothers in
I lkksv i l l e , New York, since 1974.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
To provide home-school qotmselors — 204,375 204.375

/ paraprofessumals who help meet the needs of
•y chi ldren, l a i n i l i f ^ and the community — in each

ni Flint 's community elementary schools.



Grantee/ Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Dec-. Ill, iy«U (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 19S1

Funtliill-DeAnza Community College District — Cupertino, California
/ Slfi4,524Continued support tor the Center lor Sell-Reliant

Education in developing programs and services
to assist people in Crisis.

Institute for Educational Leadership, Inc. — Washington, D.C.
For a project to review school board policies in
two states to determine the impact ou families
with children in school or those with elderly
part-ills living with them.

7in University — Athens

For Family Life Education Center at Ohio
Unive r s i ty , in improve l l i r - f a m i K education
-irnii-es tn Appalachian hmiilies living in Ohio.

Spartanburg School District 1 — Campobello, South Carolina
^o provide for dissemination efforts involved in

expanding the Chi ldren Wi th Teachers at Hnme
program carried on tor the lus t three years at the
O.P. Eatle School [o ihe four other elementary
schools in the district.

$143,943

144,094

SI 64,524 $143,943

144,1)94

50,000

30,000

.50,000

.mooo

Family Education Program Totals 164,524 794.210 143,943

OTHER PROGRAMS

300.000

American Enterprise Institute for Public1 Policy Research — Washington, D.C.
Second-year support for a project to document 300,000
the work of exemplary aeighborhood-
devclopment organizations. : i i n l suggest changes
in public policy to encourage rather than l i i ude r

dieir efforts.

Bitf Brothers of Greater Flint — Flint, Michigan
Another year of general support for program in 100.SOO 78,400
which hoys 7 to 17, who need a positive male
i i r i i i t f r . art- paired with men who can provide a
stable influence and friendly care.

Cornell University — Ithaca, New York
For the fourth >cai ' n l ' a I 'mir-veur study in 94.663
Syracuse. N.V., to show the impact of support
systems nn hlack and white families. Project i* a
pilot lor ;i s ix i i i u l o n e - l i L i l f \ cai' study in five

countries.

J-V-L Housing Corporation — St. Louis, Missouri
To continue support for J-V-L's Communications 60,000
Resource Center, which provides at-credited
courses for high school students in television,
radio, photography and video.

National Black Child Development Institute — Washington, D.C.
For general support of advocacy program to 25,0(X)
affect public pnlic\ Inr ( l i t - strengthening n l t i n -
family life of hlack children.

100,800 78.400

U4.««3

60,(X)0

25,000
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Unpaid Grunts Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dee. 31. 1980 (Reductions) Paynu-iits Dec. 31, 1981

National Council on Family Relations — Minneapolis, Minnesota

To support, lor a third year, the development 8 30,000 $ 30,000
and operation of the Family Resource ;ind
Referral Center, which is developing a
computerized bibliographic data clearinghouse
on the family and a list of specialists in
family-related fields.

National Municipal League, Inc. — New York, New York
To help continue a project lor loiig-ranpe 50,000 50,{HH)
improvement of the All-America Cities Program,
\ \ l i i c h recognizes and encourages e i l i / cn action
to improve communities.

Washington Research Project — Washington, D.C.
To continue development of n a t i m m l network of $ 80,000 80,000
child advocates through the Children's Defense
Fund.

Urban Coalition of Greater Flint — Flint, Michigan
To provide matching funds for general support of 75.00(1 60,000 S 15,000
the coalition in its eHints io eliminate racism in
the community, provide an open forum lor
communication between various elements and
for decision making, provide* an instrument for
joint action, and study and seek solutions to
cni i i immit} problems.

Other Program Totals 375.463 618,400 800.463 93.400

Grants of less tlum $-1.000 each mude to \ a r i n u s 500 2,651 3,151
grantees for exempt purposes nf l l ie organization.

TOTALS: Community Identity and Stability -$fi50.549 83,977,880 $3,735.902 5892,527
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MISSION:
Community Renewal

\\'<- will investigate iinti. if appropriate, fund
differing ways for a community to identify
nerd? and establish responsibility and
authority for const nictir^ action leading tn
imiirnrcnient, renewal and development of new
rr.SfJimr.v. inxtitutiunx ami the cnnnniinHy as a
whole.

As in recent years, the Community Renewal
mission continues to represent the single largest
segment of foundation funding with approximately
$45.4 million in grants since 1976. Not only does the
mission deal with the "bricks and mortar" of
renewal, particularly for the Foundation's home
cot 11 munity of Flint, hut it also supports the citizen
participation and partnership building process of
renewing our neighborhoods, central business
districts and cities.

Ul MR' nm. i f l iK $9.5 million .spout hi this area in
1981, the largest Mimic- program \\ as F l i n l
revitalization, in \ \ l i i c h (ht- Foundation expended
$5.3 mill ion for ;i ser i i -s of pn i fec t s (n s h c n u t l u - n both
i l u - d < i v > n im\ i i a m i neighborhoods, Inc luded in these
were the proposed A u t n V V u i U l , support for an
independent c o m m u n i t y development corporation,
minority and small business corporation
development, ami rehabilitation o f t lit- historic- Civic
P a r k n e i i r l i b n r l ( I .

Another major area was Strengthening C i l i v r n
Initiative, through two separate programs. The first,
now i n i l s t l i i n l \ c i i r . Mippnr f s a se r ies uf s r \ i : i i
intermediary suppurl orKimi /a t ions w i t l i grants nf
$100.(100 ciu-h. Tliese organizations in tu rn provide
funds and leelinit-al as.sisUnn c In e i n e r u i n u
i n iMi iu i i i i t y or neighborhood groups throughout t i n -
UniU' i l SI.lies. SiiH'e the s(:trt of this ])roje,c't, about
350 ot t lu-sc local uroiips ha \e I - M - I M I ass is ted l l i r u u u l i
the intermediary (U '^an iza t id i i s . Tlie secnml iimtrram
funds grantees aeros.s the c n n n l n dea l ing with
housing, neighborhoods and t'eonomie development.

One ( i f t l ie nt-\\- izranK i n f i n n t n n n i h . and economic
d c \ ( lupmrTi l went to the E n t e r p r i s e Foundation.
Oin -S250.000 wi l l lierome ]j;irt of u $15 million fund
tu be used to inerease tlie supply of livable housing
tor the poor.

The Foundation continued its limited
experimentation in the environment and
conservation area, providing slightly more than hall's
million dollars lor 14 grantees, many of which are in
the i r second to fourth year of foundation support- In
addition, the Foundation's Long Range Planning
Committee spent a great deal of time and effort
reviewing a new environmental position paper.

I ' ] i ' i e i _ t s f u n d e d t n date inc lude a stud) a u n l m - f e i l
l i \ l l a n a n ! L ' n i v K i > i t \ t o determine po.ssiMr i i t - a l l h
hazards cansi/d b\- t n \ i i \ \ ; m i < - s accumulated in an
old indus t r ia l park in Wohuni, Massachusetts; it
project to demonstrate the uses of non-chemical
wnstf and pL'st-inuiitigcinent systems in urban
neighborhoods; ami one to identify and protect
Michigan's na tu ra l heritage. 69
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Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec, 31. 19HO (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31. 198L

COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROG RAMS

Association of Neighborhood Housing Developers, Inc. — New York, New York
Tn cont inue assistance for association's program $ 120,000 S 120,000
to provide financial and tf chmeril help to its 23
member organizations.

Battle Creek Downtown Development Authority' — Battle Creek, Michigan
To aid this organization's efforts in revitalizing 1,244,700 1,244,700
downtown Buttle Creek by donating the former
L.W. Robinson Building to the DDA. The
building is considered a ke\ piece ol" downtown
property.

Citizens for Community Development — St. Louis, Missouri
To provide second year's support on a matching $ 24,357 (24,357)
basis for a project to give residents ol foul-
neighborhoods in North St. Louis training,
technics] assistance, and leadership to attack
bl ight , renew deteriorated housing and stimulate
economic growth.

Citizens Housing and Planning Association, Inc. — Boston, Massachusettes
For continued support ol' a project to help the 35,000 35,000
U.S. Department uf Housing and Urban
Development to meet the needs of residents
when m u l t i - f a m i l y housing developments are
foreclosed.

Community Economics, Inc. — Oakland, California
To support the second phase activities of a 42,000 38,500 42.000 $ 38,500
commercial real estate cooperative designed tu
improve neighborhood commercial revitalization
in East Oakland. Cnmimmity Economics, I n * ..
-.erves the rt-sidrnls of East OakKuid .

Community Effectiveness Institute, Inc. — Ann Arbor, Michigan
To explore the potential for enterprise zones in 9,600 9,600
MU-higan and develop a paper on how the
concept could be applied. The zones are areas of
cities where regulatory jnd tax policies are
modified or eliminated to stimulate creation of
small business l inns .

Conference of Mayors Research and Education Foundation — Washington, D.C.
To assist partnerships representing city 250,000 100,000 150,000
governments, the private sector and
neighborhood-based development organizations
in packaging community-development projects in
12 cities during Phase II of Triangular
Partnerships Program. Some projects may be
started.

Cooperative Assistance Fund — New York, New York
For planning in connection with the work of" a 10,000 10,000
development task force. The Fund, now known
formally as CAF. Inc., uses a pool of
contributions by foundations for pro gram-related
investments in behalf ot minority and
community economic ventures. The task force is
drafting a plan aimed at making CAF
self-sufficient wi th in three to fi\ e ve.avs.



\. npairl Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 19S1

Enterprise Foundation — Columbia, Maryland

To help develop a §15 m i l l i o n fund for real $250,000 $250,000
estate investment . The profits wi l l ht- used In
Mipport community housing <..-ui-p orations
working to increase the supply o f l i v i i h l e
housing for I l ie very poor.

Guadalupe Organization, Inc. — Guadalupe, Arizona

Partial management suppor t for Mercado Project, 25,000 $ 25.1100
a commercial center to he b u i l t in 1982 as an
outlet for Mexican/Indian arts, food and
handiczaffes.

Illinois Neighborhood Development Corporation — Chicago, I l l inois

To provide a program-related i n v e s t m e n t lor 200,000 200,000
purchase n| purl of a $3.3 million offering of
preferred stoL-k issued In the corporation to
strengthen its community-development efforts in
Chicago's South Shore neighborhood.

Institute on Man and Science — Rensselaerville, New York

For a revolving development finance fund to .% 150,000 150,000
nice I s tarl-np costs of exemplary comniunih
development prnjrrt.s.

MATCH, Inc. — Berea, Kentucky

To support (he Livim* Resource Center for a 30,000 30,000
second year, so that members of MATCH can
reueivL- niaii . iqL-ment and marketing aid as their
activit ies evolve into businesses.

National Center for Policy Alternatives — Washington, D.C.

To continue support for a project to n^is t 60,000 60,000
low-income, community based neighborhood
organizations in the coimtn, to gain access to the
resources of the new National Consumer
Cooperative Bank and to ass i s t the hank in
f u l f i l l i n g i t s tfoals in relation to neighborhood
revitalization and low-income constituencies.

National Development Council —Washington, D.C.

To support a feasibility s i n d \ (n d r i c n u i i d - 15,000 15,000
viability of establishing a fund to provide eguiry
investments in small and growing Michigan
lu.i.sinesses.

Neighborhood Development Collaborative —Washington, D.C,

For a .study to show how well the 14,882 U,882
entrepreneurial training needs of non-profit
conimuinh groups are being met.

New Memphis Development Corporation — Memphis, Tennessee

To provide H mc.nu t l m m i r h \\iiich minori t ies in 10,(Mt(i 10,000
the Memphis area eau pixn-ide venture capital
for each other — a voluntary payroll deduction
plan is visualized, with up to $50,000 in monthly
contributions being raised.
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Grantee/Program
I'n paid

Dec. 31, I960
Grants

(Reductions) Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1981

Rust College — Holly Springs, Mississippi
To support the development of a snialJ business
innovation center wi th in Rust College's Division
of Business ami Ecmmmk-s which lias the
capacib, to promote economic-development for
the minority population of Marsha l l Cmmh,.

The Neighborhood Institute — Chicago, Illinois

Administrat ive support lor programs to meet
social needs in Chicago's South Shore area.

For Housing Center striving to improve quality
of housing available hi South Shore
neighborhood.

$ 35.0<)(l $ 35,000

120.000

100,000

$ 70,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

Community and Economic Development
Program Totals $276,357 2,4*3,325 1,976,182 783,500

STRENGTHENING CITIZEN INITIATIVE AND PARTICIPATION PROGRAMS

Casa Raza, Inc. — San Jose, California

To plan a cnmtnuni ty -owi ied solar energy 15,000 15,000
manufactur ing firm in east San Jose. The tirm
will he a profit-making business which w i l l l u - l p
pay tor the social service programs ofCasa Raza,
a community-based social service o r ^ a n i / a t i i m .

Center for Community Change — Washington, D.C.
T o s i i p p m t i h r ( ' : < i r i m i m n i \ Development 25,000 25,000
Assistance Center's Technical and Management
Support Program, a network of local, non-profit
corporations created to help neighborhood
groups in designing and implementing
revitalizaliou and economic development
projects. The center serves client1- o! the 25
existing support centers across the Uni ted Stales.

Fifth-year general support of center's broad
program of assistance to neighhorlmod ami
commnt i iU croups.

Center for Responsive Governance — Washington. D.C.
For the educational phase of a project to assess
the performance of neighborhood counci ls as
permanent components of urban government.
Information on studies in four cities with such
councils will be distributed nationally.

Common Wealth Development. Inc. — Madison, Wisconsin
Second year of general support for corporation
working for economic and physical re\ italization
and preservation of social diversity in
Willlamson-Marquette neighborhood of Madison.

Community Effectiveness Insti tute — Ann Arbor, Michigan

For design of u plan to evaluate
neighborhood-based programs funded by the
Foundation.

150,000

25,000

150,000

25,000

I 5 . ( K ) 0 15,000

15,609 15,609
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Unpaid Grants I up aid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

Community Training and Assistance Center, Inc. — Boston, Massachusetts
General support of program to provide techuit-ti l 8 15,000 s 15,000
assistance tor community and neighborhood
groups iu Boston art-it.

Corporation for Public/Private Ventures — Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

To provide a fellowship training program (S4,616 $64,616
through which community leaders can learn the
ski l l s they need to plan, package, f inance mid
manage c n m i m i n i l y economic-development
projects in the housing and business sectors.

Designwrights Collaborative, Inc. — Santa Fe, New Mexico

For general support in maintaining and 15,000 15,000
broadening program of technical assistance to
low-income communities, Indian and Hispanic,
in dealing with environmental and other issues.
Thr area served is the Southwest

El Pajaro Community Development Corporation — Watsonville, California

To promote economic revitalization in 15,000 15,000
\Vutsnm ille, a rural community of 33,000.
The p r imary focus of eorpoi'atiuii tj{'forts is a
neighborhood bordering the downtown area,
which has a concentration of about 6,000
low-income Hispanic residents. The corporation
serves the residents of Watsonville.

ESHAC, Inc. — Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Second-year general support of program helping 15,000 15,000
people of Milwaukee's Riverwest ami Harambee
neighborhoods to gain control over housinii and
other issues affecting their lives and obtain a Hi h
share of resources and services.

Kansas City Organization Project/Training Institute — Kansas City, Missouri

T.i support the efforts of KCOP, specifically 15,000 15,000
iocming on helping three neighborhood
organizations in southeast Kansas City
implement a comprehensive housing and
land-use strateg\ program. All three
neighborhoods suffer from deteriorating linusing
stock.

Local Initiatives Support Corporation — New York, New York

A second contribution for the corporation's $300,000 300,000 600,000
grants program to help community-based
nruaui/ations in developing significant projects
of construction, rehabilitation, business
capitalisation or expansion, commercial and
related activities.

North Central Seven Community Organization — Detroit, Michigan

Continued general support of program to 10,000 10,000
advance citizen action in attacking problems in
eight contiguous working class neighborhoods in
Detroit.
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Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 19SO

Pratt Institute — BrookKn, New York
To support the institute's Center for Community
and Environmental Development, ulU'ring
planning, architectural and technical a s s i s t an t ' i -
to groups working for neighborhood
re\ Utilization in the New York area.

Tri-County Community Education Agency — Butler, Pennsylvania
To hring together area resources, create t ra in ing
and employment opportunities, and st imulate
business and industrial development through ;i
Rural Et-oiiomk: Development Model, designed
to address the problems of poverty, Illiteracy and
unemplo) incut in Butler Coimh .

Strengthening Citizen Initiative and
Participation Program Totals $300.000

Grant*,
(Reductions)

$ 50,0110

15,000

760,225

Unpaid
Payments Dec. 31. 1981

S 50,()»o

— $ 15,000

910,609 1-19.616

S T R E N G T H K M \ < ; < ; m / K N INITIATIVE AT THE LOCAL LEVEL

Si-\ en m\mts in Intermediary support
organizat ion* t < i ass is t p r u m i M i m m rmr rg ing
communi ty or neighborhood groups in a l l
regions ol f l i c coun t ry with significant local
projects.

Center for Community Change — Washington, D.C.
100.000

Mississippi Action for Community Education — Greenville
100,000

National Center For Urban Ethnic Affairs —Washington, D.C.
100,000

National Council of La Raza — Washington, D.C.
100,000

National Training and Information Center — Chicago, Illinois
100,000

The Youth Project — Minneapolis, Minnesota
100.00(1

The Youth Project — Washington, D.C.
100,000

Strengthening Citizen Initiative at Local
Level Progarn Totals 700,000

100,000

100,000

Hio.OOO

100,000

100,000

75,000

100,000

675,000

i
100,000 100,000

100,000 100,00(1

100,000 100,000

100,000 100,000

100,000 100,000

100,000 75.000

100,000 100,000

700.000 675,000

FLINT REVITAL1/ATION PROGRAMS

FEAT Foundation — Flint, Michigan
To assist Families victimized by hard t inu-v IK
grow part of their food supply hy developing
wardens on vac-ant I n i s .

1S.500 18,500
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Grantee/Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 19NI

Flint Area Conference, Inc. — Flint, Michigan
For administrative expenses uf ihi .s aon-profil
aKeuc> t h a i represents the private sector ami
serves as a catalyst for economic1 and physical
revitali/.atiou of Flint's neighborhoods . t in I
downtou i i area.

Flint Business Development Corporation — Flint, Michigan f
Continued gent-nil support for program of
assistance tu new ami exis t ing t n i n o r i n
businesses.

To develop and enhance minority and small
businesses w i t h i n the City of F l i n t through
fund ing for one loan and one grant for each of
two minorit\ businesses in the New Flint North
Cotnii ierciLt] Neighborhood District.

City of Flint. Michigan
To ;L.S\M i i i establishing an Independent
Cnmiiuinit> Development Corporation for
i i i x t - s t m e n N providinu income tor economic
development and revitalization in poor and
minority neighborhoods.

Uoyle public facilities. $ 71,669

Fl in t Downtown Development Authority — Flint, Michigan
To con t inue w < i r k toward developnu'iil of 1.009,500
AutnVVnrld, planm-d downtuwn Flint attraction
l l i a l would combine elements of a .science
center, a theme purk and a m u s e u m .

For some of the preliminary costs of preparing
lor a possible retail-redevelopment project in the
downtown area.

Flint Neighborhood Improvement and Preservation Project, Inc.
For a high-risk loan mnd to enable low-income
l i n n WHITS to make emergency home repairs
critical to hrullh or safety duriiiR u time of
economic doWBSM i u u i n ( l i e communi ty .

Continued support for program for the
restoration and preservation of some of the
homes in Flint's Civic Park National Historic
District.

$ 115,000 $ 115,000

fiO,(K)<)

20.000

60,000

20,000

2,000,<X)0

f 1.735)

772.000 1.228,000

69,934

2.2n'H,165 2,99-4.500 283,165

155,000 75,000

Flint, Michigan
2-10,000 85,000

80,000

155,000

To expand a two-year old program of technical
assistance to neighborhoods.

Genesee County — Flint, Michigan
For partial support of a stiidv of the f e a s i b i l i t y of
converting u downtown Fl in t b u i l d i n g , formerly
occupied b> a Montgomery Ward store, for use
by Flint and Getiesee County District Courts,
which would be moved f rom other .sites and
consolidated.

Holy Trinity- Lutheran Church — Flint, Michigan
To help the Concerned Citizens of the Fifth and
Sixth Wards to develop stnileey tor rc\ itali/.ation
of a deteriorated commercial strip in Flint.

100,000

200,000

100,000

15,000

200,000

100,000 100,000

15,000

15,000 15,0110
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Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dee. 31, 1981

Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation — Washington, D.C.
To support a concentrated housing r i ' h a h i l i l a t i o u $ 25,000 $ 25,000
program in Bundle , a neighborhood in Burton,
Michigan, patterned after a successful program
called the Neighborhood Housing Services
(NHS) program, developed by the Neighborhood
Reinvestment Corporation.

Northeast Neighborhood Improvement Association, Inc. (NENIA) — Flint, Michigan
To provide continued support for NENIA's $ 35,000 32,564 S 67,564
activities dealing with sneh housing problems as
abandonment arid deterioration in the northern
section of the City of F l i n t . NENIA serves
residents of the Martin, Jefferson and Pierson
community school neighborhoods, and other city
neighborhoods needing help.

Partners for Livable Places — Washington, D.C.
To enable Fl in t , Michigan, to join more than 30 15,000 15,000
cities currently participating in the Economics of
Amenity Program, a demonstration that
communi t i e s i m e s l i n g dollars in the
improvement of the quality o f l i fe have the
dollars returned through subsequent private
in vestment

Urban League of Flint — Flint, Michigan
To provide counseling services to low-income 25,000 25,000
households in Flint that are facing housing crises'
such as loss of home, eviction, n l i l i h slmtoll',
u u s a l e d u e l l i n g s , d i s c r imina t ion or fraudulent

repair eonlracts.

Flint Revitalization Program Totals ] , 2 l < i , l r i H 5,302.404 4.(i02,4US

ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION PROJECTS

Bronx Frontier Development Corporation — New York, New York
Ongoing assistance for innovative composting 35,000 35,000
project.

Center for Analysis of Public Issues — Princeton, New Jersey
To help meet eosts of f in ish ing and 11,000 11,000
d i s s e m i n a t i n g ;i mie-honr documentary film on
chemical-waste and water-pollution problem in
New Jersey.

Community Environmental Council, Inc. — Santa Barbara, California
St-L-ond-year support for project to upgrade the 29,700 29,700
council's management capabilities and
strengthen the Mesa Project, wh ich demonstrates
advanced methods of horticulture and
technologies for conserving energy and water.

FEAT Foundation — Flint, Michigan
Continued general support ol FEAT's program to 30,000 30,000
deal with environmental cimeerns, promote
communi ty b e a i i l i f i r ; i l i < i n ; u t i \ i t i es and operate a
recycling center.



Unpttid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, I9SI

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan
Continued support of working Mott Farm S 59,805 $ 59,805
serving school Chi ldren and the general public,

Harvard University — Boston, Massachusetts
To design and implement a survey of 10,000 13,000 13,000
households in Wohnm, Massachusetts, to
determine possible health hazards caused In
f u \ i f wastes accumulated in an old industrial
park in Woburn.

Institute for Loc-al Self-Reliance — Washington, D.C.
To provide u fifth year of general support of the % -40,000 30,000 70,000
ius l ih i le ' s w<trk w i t h c o m m u n i t y groups in urban
arc-as dealing with issues of food production,
energy, design, waste disposal and economic
development Ins t i tu te serves a number of
neighborhood groups across the United States.

John Muir Institute, Inc. — Napa, California
For the second year n l ' a program to drmonsira te 119,988 119,988
the uses of a waste- and pest-nuumgi-inent
system in an urban neighborhood and to add
another neighborhood to the program.

Northern Rockies Action Group, Inc. — Helena, Montana
For a fourth year of general support for 13,000 13,000
management-support organization ass i s t ing
public-interest groups concerned \\ i t h
environmental, energy-development and other
issues in M u T i h i i K i , W i n n i n g and Idaho.

Resources for the Future — Washington, D.C.
To contribute to the establishment of a $22 900,000 300,000 $600,000
m i l l i o n endowment fund which will provide a
portion of the yearly operating expenses of
Krsources tor the Future (RFF). a leading,
independent center for impartial analysis and
research of public pol icy issues involving natural
ivsourc.es, energy and the environment.

Scientists' Institute for Public Information, Inc. — New York, New York
To prn\ idr a second year of seed funding for tin- 40,000 40,000
Media Hesunrce Service, i h r o n u l i \ \ h i ch
miml i f i ' s oi the news media can be referred to
scientists who can itffrr a broad range of opinion
on a particular subject.

Seven Ponds Endowment Fund — Dryden, Michigan
T I I pnividc m a t c h i n g funds for the endowment, 6,000 6,000
to assure continued operation of the nature
center.

The Nature Conservancy — Arlington, Virginia
Sct/ond-ycar support tor the Michigan Natural 85,000 85,000
Heritage Program to idt-nltrj and protect the best
n ' m a i n u i . u natural areas in the state.
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Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 19SO (Reductions) Payments Dec. .11, LSSI

Trust for Public Laml — San Francisco, California
For a st-t-inid year's support of'the Regional S K K M H X ) $100,000
Technical Assistance Program, in which
imier-rity neighborhood uroups ar«.- p m \ i ' k - ( l
w i th tlie t r a in ing they net'd t < i influence land-use
and mvm-rsl i ip dfcisions in their communities.

Environment and conservation Program
To fails $ 946.000 566.493 912,493 $ 600.000

TOTALS: Community Renewal $3,438,526 §9,787,537 $9.101,782 $4,124,281
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MISSION:
Openness

We will inrefitignte dud. if appropriate, fund
programs which xhou.: how differing
organizations can create belter opportunity for
the individual to exercise his f u l l human
potential through using his rights of
citizenship and thereby contribute to
expanding opportunities for others and the
community as a whole.

Expenditures totaling $4.8 million for community
education at the national and international level
accounted for the bulk of the activity within the
Openness mission in 1981 with total grants of
$5,378,631. Since 1976, approximately $33.8 million
has been spent for projects including leadership
training, the community education network,
community openness and research into community
education.

Approximately 3475,651 last year was
earmarked for Project SNAP, which is winding up its
activities in a number nl the seven communities in
\ \ h i c h it operated for t in- hist five >ears. Project
S N A P (S t imula t ing the Neighborhood Action
Process) was o r i u i n a l K designed to ioster increased
citizen participation through the establishment nf
neighborhood counci l s to improve local communities
and schools. A recc'iit evaluation report revealed that
despite an absence of t r u K measurable objectives,
the- project did have moderate successes in creating
stable counci ls that wi l l function after grant
i c i i n i u a l i o n . approach neighborhood problems w i t h
increased .sophistication and meet specific
neighborhood needs. I t was determined to have had
hu'rly high success in developing and testing various
models of neighborhood counci l development.

A number of nev\ grants made last \ ear is
n - p i v s e n t a t H e ol t he diverse, and changing, nature of
community education. Grants went to organizations
in both New York City and Pittsburgh to link the
neighborhoods, tin- schools ami community resources
i n t o e i l e c t i v e partnerships through the c o m m u n i t )
education process. I n contrast, a gran I went to the
Arkansas C o m m u n i t y Education Development
Association to establish a proi i ia io i n f ive rural school
districts combining economic1 development with
vocational t ra ining lor rural youth.

The Institute for Responsive Education in Boston
received a grant to c o n t i n u e bu i ld ing a na t iona l
network to encourage the establishment nf school
councils and their effective participation in the
educational decision-making process.

Through a grant to Brandon University in
Manitoba, Canada's second community education
center was established. Now in its third > car, five
grantees in the Foundation's international
( • n m m i i n i t \ education program received $432.800 for
pioj i ' c ts testing eouuuunih education in Canada and
South America.

The Foundation extended its 1978-1983 Five Year
Plan for the Advancement of Community Education
and will continue to make grants under this plan for
one additional year. It is anticipated that a new five
year plan will be developed for possible
implementation in 1984.
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Grantee/ Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1980
Grants

[Redaction*] Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1981

CENTERS FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION

80

Funding for ri national network of over 80
centers that provide Information, technical
assistance and training for ind iv idua l s and
communities in starting or improving
r M i u i i ( > education programs and processes.

Appalachian State University —Botme,
North Carolina

Ari/.tm«i Slate University, Tempi-

Arkansas C o m m u n i t y Education Development
Association, Little Ruck

Ball Staff University — Mum-i t - . Indiana

Briffluim Young University — Provo, Utah

California State Department of Education —
Sacramento

Center For H u m a n Resource Development —
Moscow, Idaho

Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant

College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota

Colorado State University, Fort Collins

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York

Dis t r i c t of Columbia Publ ic- Schools —
Washington, D.C.

Eastern Michigan Universi ty. Ypsilanti

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton

Il l inois State Bourd of Education, Springfield

towa Department of Public Instrm-t iun.
Des Moincs

Jackson State Universit). Jackson, Miss i s s ipp i

Kent State University, Kent, Ohio

Kentucky Department of Education, F r a n k l i n !

Long Island University, Greenvale, NV\\ York

Los Angeles County Schools, Downey,
t ;i!i Im- i i ia

Nevada Department of Education,
Carson City

New Jersey Department nf Education,
Trenton

New M f X J L - u AsMJcia t ion for C o m m n n i t >
Education. Albuquerque

New York State Department of Education,
Albany

Norfolk Slate U n i v e r s i t y , Norfolk. Y i r u i n i a

North Dakota State- University, FHMJ; '>

Oklahoma State Universih' , Stillwater

Penns> I v a n i a Department of Education,
Ham'sburg

Rhode Island Junior Cnllt-ge (Community
College of Rhode Island), Lincoln

San Diego County Department of Education,
San Diego, California

$ 25,397

S 16,000

42,900
25,000

26,000

59,000

33,000

7,626

16,000

42,900
25,000

26,000

59,000

33,000

57,000
55,000

29,000

—

8,000

58,981

1(14.587

21.000

23,000

6,000

20,000

19,000

15,000

10,000

15,000

15,0<m

18,000

12,000

15,000

24,000
26,000

43,800

34.605

59,000

57, (XX)

55,000

29,000

25,397

8,000

58,981

104,587
21,000

23,000

6,000

20,000

19,000

15,000
10,000

15,000

15,000

18,000

12,000

15,000

24,000

26,000

43,800

34,605

59,000

$ 7,626



Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980

Santa Barbara County Schools, Santa Barbara,
California

Santa Clara County Schools, San Jose,
California

Southeastern Louis iana University, Hammond

Tennessee State University. Nashville

Texas A&M University, College Station

University of Alabama in Birmingham

University of Connecticut, Storrs

University of Delaware, Newark

Univers i ty of Hawaii, Maiioa
Univers i l> ol Maryland, College Park

Univers i ty ol" Missouri. St. Louis

Univers i ty ol Nebraska, Lincoln

University of Oregon, Eugene

University of South Carolina, Columbia

University of South Dakota, Vermillion

University of Southern Mississippi,
Hattiesbnrg

University of Virginia, Charlottesville

University ol" Wyoming, Laramie

Valdosta State College, Valdosta, Georgia

Vermont Department of Education,
Moiitpelier

Western Nik-Milan Universi ty, Kalamazoo

West Virginia College of Graduate Studies,
I n s t i l i i t t '

Wisconsin Department of Public [nstnn.-r.ion,
Madison

Community Education Center Totals $25.:W7

Grants
(Reductions)

$ 19,000

20,500

21,000

37,500

67,000

79,500

130,525

16,000

9,000
18,954

72,000

22,000

104,000

18,000

70,901

29,500

129,000

1 1,050
48,000

12,290

67,660

16,000

41,000

],95;s,S7U

Unpaid
Payments Dec. 31, 1981

$ 19,000

20,500

21,000

37,50(1

67,000

79,500

130,525

16,000
9,000

18,954

72,000

22,000

104,000

18,000

70,901

29,500

129,000

11,050

48,000

12,290

67,660

16,000

4LOOO

!,97fUi50 *7,K2fi

OTHER COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Allegheny Conference on Community' Development— Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

To plan and cle\ elop LI comprehensive 42,500 42,500
community education program in Pittsburgh
under joint sponsorship u l ' lhe Allegheny
Conference, f l u - C i ty i » f Pittsburgh, the
Community College of Allegheny County and
the Pittsburgh School District.

American Association of Community and Junior Colleges — Washington, D.C.
To LLVSCSS work done by the AACJC's Center tor 54,540 54,540
Community Education in the last five years and
develop two-year plan for tenter's continued role
in furthering eoninnmity education in two-year
colleges.
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Grantee/Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Dec. 31. 19*0 (Reductions! Payments Dec. 31, 1981

Arkansas Community Education Development Association —

To use community education prcx-ess to plan and
develop approach to economic development and
vocational education f u r \ < n m n people in six
rural Arkansas school districts.

Civic Education Foundation — Medford, Massachusetts
For support of a marketing campaign aimed at
adding at least 5,5(X) persons to the l i s t of
subscribers to tin* founda t ion ' s b h n o n l l i K
news magazine. Citizen Participation.

Eastern Michigan University — Ypsilanti
To con tin UP Flint program offer ing short,
in-depth community education workshops tor
p r i sons ne\\ to t l u i t Ik-Id, practitioners and
leaders.

For continued support of program to pro\ ide
s i - i \ ices of v i s i t ing prolessor of Community
education for shi tK and resemx-h on hitnre
development of 'community education
philosopln and w i n s to put it in to ellecl
nationwide.

Flint Board of Education — Flint, Michigan

To enable conferences and \ i s i l i i t i n i i s • - N t f f t o
develop L I nat ional community education
workshop, a workshop on senior citizens'
programs and other workshops and to piovjde
information on school/community development
in Flint.

For community school program offered ihmimh
al l F l i n t elemeiiLirv schools.

For development, production and distribution of
printed and audio-visual materials on Flint
communilA education programs.

For community school program prov id ing
enrichment classes, recreation, basic adult
. • d i i r . - L l m u r - < n i i v = ' N ,md ronitminih' services
th rough F l in t seconder) s . - lmoK

Florida Atlantic University — Boca Raton

To contribute to an endowment e s t a b l i s h i n g the
Charles Stewart Mott Eminent Scholar Chair in
Community Education at the university.

Georgia State University — Atlanta
For another year of a project to expand a
program developed at George Washington
Carver High School as a model of urban
c o m m u n i t y education.

Institute for Responsive Education — Boston, Massachusetts

For the last year of a three-year project to
increase the effectiveness of ci i i /en part icipation
in education through assistance to
slate-mandated school counc i l s in California,
Florida arid South Carolina.

Little Rock

S 75.000 $ 75,000

24,526 24,526

121,047

221,723

121,047

187,718 $187,718

281 »5S

54,816

200,238

281,958

54.816

200,238

200,000

49,988

200,000

49,988

50,000 50,000



Unpaid Grants Unpaid
Gran tee/Program Dee. 3I . I!Ml (Reductions) Pa>menls Dee. 31, 1981,

Massachusetts Department of Education — Boston
Fnr history and a n a k s i s of the work of the * 21,000 $ 21,000
Massachusetts C o m m n n i t \ Education Advisory
Council and dr\elupiiient of ft council training
m a n i u i l for nat ional distribution.

Minneapolis Public Schools — Minneapolis, Minnesota
To prov ide short, in-deptli cummunih education *!,99J 55,000 59,991
workshops for community-based It-inters from
cities of nioiv than 100,000 population.

National Community Education Association —Washington, D.C.
Gem-ial support 75,000 $75,000

For operation ot the Xatiunal Coinmiinity 75,000 75,000
Educat ion Clearinghouse as an in-house p ro jec t
of the associat ion.

To develop national community education 151,300 151.300
leadership training plan coordinating currtMit
prom-urns in this areu and direct
leadership-renewal activities that include iinmial
i n s t i t u t e s Earcommunitj educators whose work
has impact on nah 'onul . rcuional and/or state
levels.

To enable fi\i.- American communitj education 8,400 8,400
leaders to go to the U n i t e d Kingdom to give
keynote addresses at contcn-nccs of the National
Association of Youth and Community Education
Ol't'ict'fs and the United Kingdom Communi ty
Education Association and the first training
seminar of the new community Education
Development (Cent re .

New York City Board of Education — Brooklyn, New York
To develop program*, at first I'm- M-hon l s r lmst-n. 186,840 186,840
as comniHi] i t \ c d n c u l i o i i n-.source centers.

San Francisco Center for Public Education — San Francisco, California
Second-year suport lor t he School Improvement 13,000 13,000
Program CoimriU ProjeH to teai'h leadership
and other sk i l l s to school administrators, teac'hers
and t rommnni t ) pucjplc to make mandated school
c i iMi ic i l s uion- t'll'-etive.

Santa Barbara County Schools — Santa Barbara, California
Eighteen months of continued support fur 54,476 54,476
program offering training and technical
a.ssistance in behalf of citizen participation in all
aspects of school and community affairs.

Santa Clara County Department of Education — San Jose, California
To provide technical assistance and. training for 24.850
directors of M \ neu i jnu-r -<_- i t \ community school
programs, school .staffs and advi.sory councils
involved in "Si St- Fncdc" project to reduce
>. u n t i l violence and srliool ahsenteeism, improve
sL'If-inmges of yoniiu jie(»|iK- mid improve health
conditions.



Grantee/ Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec, 31, 1981

Tuskegee Institute — Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

For a fifth year's funding of a program to
improve the qua l i ty of Hie for the rural people of
three depressed Black Bell enmities in Alabama
— Macon, Greene and Lowndes — through
community education.

United Parents Associations of New York City

Partial support of the Educational Priorities
Panel, which strives to assure that funds
allocated for education are used for purposes
directly beneficial to students.

University of New Mexico — Albuquerque

For support of the Center (or American Indian
Community Education, wh ich serves tribes in
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and West Texas.

University of Oregon — Eugene

To provide short , in tense , in-depth community
education workshops w i l d a rural emphas i s ,
chiefly in western states.

University of South Carolina — Columbia

To develop a Citizen Pai ticipation in Education
Center to work far broader involvement of
citizens in education and roles for both
mandated and voluntary' school advisory councils
in local economic development.

University of Virginia — Charlottesville
F'or consultant services to the community
education office of the U.S. Department of
Education.

Western Michigan University — Kalamazoo

For second-year of a three-year project to devise
strategies for t ra in ing of leaders to serve at
community/neighborhood level.

S 55,500 S 55,500

40,000 40.000

15,000

79,963

25,000

15.000

79,963

25,000

55.000

64,958

$ 55,000

64,958

Other Community Education Program Totals $59,531 2.509,601 1.741,884 H27.248

±±1NTEUNATIONAL C O M M U N I T Y E D U C A T I O N 1'HOCHAMS

Atlantic Institute of Education — Halifax, Nova Scoria
Second year'** support of Atlantic Oinadii
Community Education Centre, which is working
to advance community education in four
provinces: Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island.

Brandon University — Brandon, Manitoba

To assist the Rural Community Resource Centre,
affiliated with the university, to develop the
Manitoba Regional Community Education
Centre.

20,000 20,000

35,000 35,000
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L'npnid Grants Unpaid
Grantee/Program Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Paynn-nis Dec. 31, 1981

Coventry Department of Education — Coventry, England

To continue providing u training component lor $92.918 S 70,000 S 92,918 $70,000
the Community Education Development Centre
ill Coventry, which senes all of the United
Kingdom.

Middle Cities Association — East Lansing, Michigan
Tn enable two im-mbrrs of the stalTof 7,800 7,800
Michigan's Department of Education to join a
group of Michigan .school administrators,
teachers and school board members fora
two-week tr ip to the People's Republic of China
in July. They observed that country's
schoot/community relationship.

National Association of the Partners of the Alliance, Inc. — Washington, D.C.

For continued support of die Inter-American 300.000 300,000
Center for Comnumih, Education, including th r
opening of a regional center to serve Hie
English-speaking people of the Caribbean area.
A regional center already has Liee-n opem-d in
Brazil. Others are planned in Spanish-speaking
South America, Central America and Mexico.

International Omiiminitv Education Totals 92.918 432,800 455,718 Tn.nuu

PROJECT SNAP

r neighnorhoo
seven communities to find creative ways to
address iH ' i i ih lmr l iood concerns ,ind problems.

Austin Independent School District 35,673 35,673
(seven councils)
Austin, Texas
Baldwin C o m n m n i r v SeliuoU 17,(KKI 17,000
(six cou i i c i l s i
Baldwin, Michigan

C i t y of Cincinnati 4N.200 48,200
(47 councils)
Cinc inna t i , Ohio

District of Columbia Public School* 63,508 63,508
I I 4 c n n m - i l s )

Washinir loir

San Diego Counl\ Department of Education 80.0*10 SO.OOO
(30 councils)
San Diego. California

City of South Ogden 25,286 25,286
(eight counci ls)
South Ogden. Utah

Weber State College 66,984 66,984
(20 councils)
Ogden, Utah
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Grantee/Program
I ' n iKi id

Dec. 31, 1980
Grants

(Reductions) Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 1981

Minneapolis Communications Center, Inc. — Minneapolis, Minnesota
To i i i u i i i l t i i n S N A P Suppi i r l S > s i c m pm\ jd ing $ 139,000 $ 139,000
training and i n l n r n i a i i u n sharing for advisory
councils involved in Project SNAP in seven
communities.

Project Snap Totals

Grunts t i l ' less than 84,000 each niudc In var ious
Knmtees for exempt purposes of tlie organizi.it n M I .

TOTALS: Openness

— 475,651

1.700

SI77.S46 $5,378,6:11

139.000

1,700

84,3 14,952

$ 336,65 J

—

$1,241.525
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MISSION:
Allocation, use and delivery
of resources

uv icill i nn - .v / / ^ / / ) ' tinri if appropriate, fund
differing forms of planning and tnana&'nirnt
for tin' nttifil efficient ullocafion, u.sr uml
delivery of rcMum vs.

Since 1976, about $7.2 million has been expended
in program support for this area, more than :i mil l ion
dollars — $1,063,912 to be exact — in 1981 to fund
20 projects seeking to demonstrate how the service
delivery systems of our society — government,
education, and social service agencies — can
improve their efforts to serve specific constituencies.

The ^ranters an- a diverse lot, and include
universities, educational systems, several national
ornani/ations, and the local U n i t e d \\*a\. Some
highlights include:

Masler\ learning, a system under which children
must achieve at least N5 percent masler\ t i l basic
subjects before advanciim academically, may he
implemented in ( l i e F l i n t ( J i m i m n n i t v S i - l n m l s as a
r e su l t u l a grant tm stal'l development to create a
pilot program.

The Coi.iiu.-il ol Educational Fac i l i ty Planners.
I n t e r n a t i o n a l . Columbus. Ohio, reeei\ed l i n u i i n g to
provide materials, train ing ami ier ln i i t . -a l assistance to
« ' i i ; i l ) ! e e i t i z ens In pail i f i p t i t i - ' in c - imimun i ty planning
and problem sol\ ing. Tliere was eont imi ing general
support for the Learning Experiei i fe Alternate High
S L - I H K I ! in Newark, \i.'\\ Jersey, which offers school
dropout s a second ehan<;c to earn diplomas and learn
marketable job skills.

T h e U n i \ e r s U > < > | CaHfornia-Loa Angeles i s
continuing a projei't to create a consortium of
education agencies to develop stratejj) lor school
improvement. The project utilizes the t i n d i i m s oi
s i i e l i programs a.s the Stud\ o f S e l i o o l i u g in the
I ' n i l f d States.

Four grants were made to the Uni ted Way of
( i i ' i i e se r and Lapeer Counties for general purposes,
a faci l i t ies maintenance fund, expanded management
assistance to non-pri i l 'M . i r t f an i /u l i ims in the r\\ u
counties, and a study of the space needs of United
Way agencies.

The Foundation is currently examining the future
direction of this mission area. While no Final
decisions have been made, it appears there will be
limited activity in the areas of improving local
private, non-profit management and human service
research and delivery.
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Grantee/ Program

BEACON COLLEGE - VVushii iKli in, D.C.

Unpaid
Dec. 31, IUSO

Grants
(Reductions)

Unpaid
Payments Dec. 31, 19SI

To provide comprehensive t r a i n h m lor siaft n l
non-profit agem-ic-; th rough a Master of Arts ami
< Vi t i l k ' a t e Program hi Non-Prufit Management,
College program wil l serve non-prof i t ug t -ncv
sUil l aernss the U n i t e d Stute.v

$ 25,000

CENTER FOR PUBLIC RESOURCES. INC. — New York, Nrw Yurk

To continue- support tor a program that is f inding
\Mi\ s neighborhoods ami corporations can work
together in lour areas: arson prevention, the
h u n i ] ) . t l i c l i t i i l t cm i r o m n c r i l am! cnrporalf
contributions.

75,000

COUNCIL, OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITY PLANNERS, INTERNATIONAL — Columbus, Ohio

T<> improve citizen involvement in i - < i m m u n i t y
planning and problem solving b> providing
materials, h ' i i in ing and technical assistance.

127,687 127,6'N7

EASTERN M I C H I G A N UNIVERSITY — Ypsi lan t i

To h r l p develop pro^nim "t new N a t i u n u l
Center on Teaching and Learning, aimed at
reforming teavltfr education to correct
Fundamental deficiencies in elementary am!
secondary education.

80,0(H:i 80.000

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION — F l i n t . Mk-higan

For continued refinement and development nf
the evaluation capab i l i t i e s of the Flint
C n j i m i i i T i i l y Schools.
For s t a f f development in creating a p i l u l
iriasten-lcarning program in which ch i ld ren
would achieve at least 85 percent mastery "I
basic- subjects In?fort being passnl In ( I n r n - \ (
lex el of s t u d y .
Third-\ear support of project using teams of
M . - I K I H ] ,nid c o i n i n t n i i l > representatives to
d c \ c l i » | ) i n n n \ a t i \ < ' programs i n c o m r n m i i u
education and other I'iekls.

59.725

12,296

177,733

59,725

I2,29fi

177,733

FOOD ADVISORY SERVICE — Brisbane California

To provklt.1 continued maTiagcintmt assistance
ami increast1 st-lf-snlViciencs n l ' G n l k - n Faire
K n l c r j i r i s e s . Inc. , a ]>ackaging cor])oiation that
e m p l n y s phv'sicalK and socially handicapped.

50.000 50.000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 198(1
Grants

(Redactions) Payments
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 19S1

FOXFIRE F U N D , I N C . - Rabun Gap. Onrgiii

To provide a sec.-ond year of administrative
assistance to the Foxfire Fund a.s it develops a
self-sufficient fu i id-mishi t f e a p a h i i i f v required f o i
expanding its endowment and lur furthering u
( - - f i m n i n n i t \ development project underway in
Mountain City. Georgia.

$ 32,998 oil. 'PCS

LEARNING EXPERIENCE ALTERNATE HIGH SCHOOL — Newark, New h i sty

Continued general support of alternate high
school offering dropimls ;i M- i ' ond <;h;uu-e In ram

diplomas and learn marketable jnb •.kills.

15.000 15,000

NTL INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED BEHAVIORAL SGI ENCE — Arl ington, Virginia

Foi partial support of the Fnnmi ol EducatioB
Organization l ,*-;u.k 'rs , ivpn.'siMitiiig 11 niitional
Croups concerned w i th elementarj and
secondary schooling.

* 25,000

NORTHERN ROCKIES ACTION CROUP, INC. — Ht-lriuu MouLuu.

To help farn on a study of the possible uses of
Montana's state-invested t 'nni ls to i - n c i u i r a y i -
s i ' i c ' c i f ' i r c i - ( » ! M i i n i f acti\'ities.

15,(H)() 15. ( M M )

UNITED WAV OF GENESEE AND LAPEER COUNTIES — Fl in t . Michigan

To c h a l l i ' i i m - I h c \ ' n i l t - d Way. on a S3 to $1
malrl i inif basis, to raise 8900,000 in itu-ivased
giving over 19HC).

General support.

Continued support <>l tuiul lor major repairs,
replacements and p r e \ i . ' i i l i \ i- maintenance of
I ' n i f c d \ \ ,,\ I m - i l i t i c s .

J roi expanded tnanageuiont-assistaiife program
for all non-prolit organizations in Genesee and
L..pt ' f i - Connlies.

To eondiu ' l ;i su rvey of the space requirements
o f l ' u i t e i l \Vii>' ;in(MK'ies ; using this survey to
d r t r n i i i n r t i n - f c u s i b i l i t v nt i i t i l i7. in^ r the vacant
downtown Montgomery Ward s building to
house-- United \\\n , iL! i ' i i e ies . I 'ni led Wa\ serves
the general population of Gent-sec and Lapeer
counties.

300.000

80.0(KI

55,000

KO.(H)0

20.000

25.000

80.000

20,000

300.000

55,000

Slt.O(H)

25.000

UNIVERSITY' OK CALIFORNIA — Los Ami. - l - -

Srcom!-\i 'ar support for proyrani to develop
i - f t n s u r t i n i n of education agencies to test
implementation strategies from A Study of
Schooling in the United States and advance
community education.

320,000 186,123 320,000 186,123
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Grantee/Program
I'upatd

Dec. 31, 1980
Grants

i Reductions') Payments
Unpaid

Dt-i. :"!!- 1HSI

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE — Newark

To help support Hit- 1983 annual meeting nl tl i t-
Council of Universi ty Institutes fur Urb;ni
Affairs, expected to take place in Fl int ,
Michigan.

$ 15,000

"MVERSITV OF MICHIGAN-FLINT — Flint

Tii i - n a l i l i - the univers i ty to study its relationship
to the K-12 ^vsti-ms in the area and determine
whether it should assume :i leadership role in
he lp ing s \ s ( e i n s ident i fy and solve their

problems.

Si 14,850 $ 1-1,850

Grants ( i l ' l r s ^ t h u n 84,000 each uiadc ID various
grantees for exempt purposes of the organization,

2,500 2,500

TOTALS: Allocation, Use and
Delivery of Resources $755,000 $1,063,912 $915,260 $003,652

TOTALS: Effect ive Functioning
of Community Systems $5,021,921 $20,207,960 $ 18,067,896 $7,161,985
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PRINCIPLE:
Leadership as the Mobilizer

We will address ourselves to how leadership functions as the key
developer and activator of ideas affecting both the individual and

the community.

We believe leadership springs from the values and needs of
people, and conversely — the essence of leadership is to draw-

out the aspirations and potential of the members of the
community and to build upon their capabilities for constructive

group action.



MISSION:
Leadership

We u-ill inrestitiritc and. if appropriate, fund
differing approaches to Identifying leadership

needs tirtd f tract ices, training j o t letidemlti)i
roles and assuring unstained tiudlity leadership

for Strengthening the nnnmunily.

Five major grantees in this mission received
$156,600 to develop programs to provide leadership

t ra in in i : , much i i f" which was directed at rural
1 ' o n j i u n n i l i e s i n c l u d i n g sou the rn Appalachia. The

Southern Appalachian Leadership Tunning (SALT)
prognun received a Fourth year of matching support
tor its efforts h i assist tMiier i i i i iH communi ty leaders

and groups improve the t j n a l i h of l i t e in t he i r l i o n i t -
areas. T r a i n i n g rural leaders a.s grass-roots

communi ty educators wiis t la> objective of another
q f d i i t c i ' . t h e Highlander Research and Education

Center, Int. in Cross\ die. Teniu-s>er .
Another type oi" f i t i / r n t r a i n i i i n . liasi-d on p n t i n e n t

issues ol 'c ' i t izr-u p a r t i e i p n t i o t i . u as ollered hy f l i c
Center for Community Education . M M ! Citizenship

Par t ic ipa l i i . in in the Santa Barbara (Cidifoniia) Cnimh
Schools.

Since 1976, the Foundation has expended SL4
m i l l i o n in this area, most of which went for

leadership training in community education. In
recenf years, we have come to see (he leadership

area as more of a process mission, rather than a
program mission, the activities of which cut across all

program lines.

NCtJh: Lf.idfnlii | i T i . in i i i i s

Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Dt-t. 31, 1980
Grunts

(Reductions) Payim-nts
Unpaid

Dec. 31. 19SI

APPALACHIAN RESEARCH AND EDUCATION ASSOCIATES. INC. — Cmssville, Tt-i.m

For a four th \ ear of ina lch iny support for the
Southern Appalachian I.< ; i d r r s l i i ] ! Tra in ing
(SALT) pvojfmm to assist eiDeruiiiH community,
leaders and jrroup'.- in Southern Appalachia tn
m r p r o \ r MIC r j . i ; d i h nl l i d - in their ureas.

* - I O . ( H H ) S -1U.IKM)

A R K A N S A S C O M M I N I T Y EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION — Little R.x k

For National Bund Community Education
\VWk.shnp t i l - I d in spr ing o[ 1981.

$15, ODD 15,000

FLINT BOARD OK EDUCATION — Flint, M i d i i u a n

To provide in service t ra ining in c o i n i n i n i i i v
education loi .school principals, comnmnth
> > l ion! d i v c i tors .11 id other scln n i l - i t dated
personnel.

38,160 38,160



Grantee/Program
Unpaid

IX-i. 31. 1!)K<)
Grants

(Reduction! Pin iiUMit.s

Unpaid
Dec, 31. 19S1

HIGHLANDER RESEARCH AND EDUCATION CENTER, INC. — New Market, Tennessee

For assistance in training rural leaders in
A p p . i l a c h i i t as Kras.s-ruuls <--Minimini ty educators.

$ 45,000 $ 45,000

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY SCHOOLS — Santa Barbara. Ca l i fo rn ia

To continue development of innovat ive ,
short-term training programs anmncl pert inent
issues ofc i i i / . e i i participation and enennraur
regional, statewide and local coordinatim! nf
activities in this area.

32.440 $32,4-10

Grants of less t lum -SU'OO each made hi various
uranlees l i i r exempt purposes of the organizat i im.

$ 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

TOTALS: Leadership $16,000 $156,600 $139,160 $33,440

Miscellaneous

Grantee/ Program
Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980
Grants

iHi-tliictions) Payments
I ' l i pn i i !

Due. 31. 1981

CAHIBBEANA COUNCIL — Washington, D.C.

To continue, f o r a lourth \ i ' a r , un i r r a l support of
tlit- i -ounci l ' s program to provide developmenl
assistance to tilt- islaiu.1 n a l i m i s of the Eastern
(iar ihbean.

$15,(MH) SI 5.000

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES — New v . n k . N . - V \ Vm-k
To support t i n - S < » u t l n - T u l t u l \ Earthquake Fund,
which pnu i ik - - . t r i - [R-r ;[ l disaster relief to v i c t i m s
ut a November H)SU earthquake that devastated
southern l U i l v .

5.000 5,000

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY — Washington, D.C.

1'nr partial support of a project to review U.S.
diplomatic practice tor enhancement of and to
increase the e f f e c t i\ t-ness of our train inn in
diplomacy.

15,1 U K I 15,000

NORTHEAST-MIDWEST INSTITUTE — Washington, D.C.

To strengthen the information-storage, retrieval
iiiid dissemination c a p a b i l i t y of the institute and
t h u s imptme i ts services as u research, policy
a n a l \ s i s and communications agenc\. The area of
concentration includes Michigan ami IT other
states of the Northeast and Midwest.

19,250
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Grantee/Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Ore. 31. 1980 (Reducliom) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

OLD NEWSBOYS OF FLINT, INC. — Flint. MHiipan

r|'n enable the agenc\ to incrt-asr- its potential to
serve need\ chi ldren throughout tin- year.
especially with c lo th ing when needed and with
tm>, uncl elothes at Christmastime,

$J 5.000 $15,000

Grants of less than $4,0'X> each made t * > \anons
u;ranters for t-xempt purposes of the organization.

2,650 150 52.501)

TOTALS; Miscellaneous $71,900 $69,400 $2,500

MISSION:
Governance

Grant activity continued for the third year in a
Ibiindatiuii-sitppnrted eftnrt to strengthen the

L ' n n n i i L i n i U Inundat ion f i e l d in the form of five grants
totaling §210,000. Ol the fhe. twu went to statewide

comniiniih' t 'onndali i ins in Arkansas and N o i i h
Dakota, one was to IIH-H! foininiini |- \ ioinidat ions in

1 n s i ' i m and Louisville, mid one In a minnrih
I n i i n d a t i u i i i n \c\\ V o r k C i t > -

In addition, the Kc j i inda t iun continued i t > Mi]>port
to the field of philanthropy in general wi th grants to

t i n - Connfi] < M I Foiindadons, the Foundation Center.
Independent Seetor, the Couueil of Michigan

Foundations, and a number of smaller organizations
serving specialized interests of the field.

A total of $103,965 in grants was made under t ! i i ^
mission in 1981. Sincf 1976, the F o u n d a t i o n lias

funded a total of ahont $1.6 million in projects in this
area-

Grantee/Program
Unpaid

Due. 31, 1980
Grnnts

(fU'diiclifmsl Payment*
Unpaid

Dec. 31, I9S1

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION PROGRAMS

Arkansas Community Foundation, Inc. — Little Rock

Partial adminis t ra t ive support under a r ive- \ r :n *J75,(X)0 $ 2(U.KX)
plan to strengtlifn c o n n n t i n i h ' loiindations.

Coinnuinity Foundation of Greater Washington, Inc. — Washington, D.C.

SI25,000 $ 70,000

To assist in building endowment by providing 100,000
challenge funds on a I'ive-to-ime matching basis.

Flint Public Trust — Flint, Michigan

To provide $5 for every $1 raised by the Trust 100,000
for its endowment The Trust receives, invests,
and dis t r ibutes contributed hinds for the
well-being of the Flint community.

25.000 75,000

100,000



Grantee/Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Dec. 31. L980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. .11, 19HI

Foundation tor Higher Education — Call, Colombia

For management seminar tor non-profit $ 10.000 $ in.OOtl
nrgani/citioiis in Colomhia, Sou th America.

Greater Tucson Area Foundation, Inc. — Tucson, Arizona

Second-year support as part of five-year program 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 25.000
to strengthen community foundations.

The Louisville Foundation. Inc. — Louisville, Kentucky

For partial adini i i i s t i . i t i \ t- Mipporl of the 50,000 50.000
I n i i m ! . i H . H I . ( l i t 1 oldest i n K t ' i i t n c k \ . u h i c h was
recently reorganized as a community foundation.

North Dakota Community Foundation — Bismarck

For Community Endowment Fund Incentive 170,000 40,000 120,000 90,000
Program and partial administrative support.

Twenty-First Century Foundation — New York, New York

For partial administrative support of this 15,000 75,000 90,000
minority-directed foundation, conferences on
minori ty par t ic ipat ion h i and ace-ess to
telecommunications and development of a
national telecommunications resource guide.

Community Foundation Program Totals 595.000 210,000 435,000 .'370,000

OTHER

5,000

Association of Black Foundation Executives, Inc. — New York, New York

For general support of an nrgai i izat iou that 5,000
promotes (he responsiveness of ph i lan throp ic
organizations to improve the qnal i t} of life for
disadvantaged minorities.

Council of Michigan Foundations —Grand Haven

To broaden information program on Michigan
p h i U m l h r o p \ and undertake sLnd> on need for
development of a fund to assist iion-pmi'i!
organizations with temporary cash-flow
problems.

Council on Foundations, Inc. — Washington, D.C,
To provide general support of thf council, a
national membership organization of
Independent, < . - m t m i u n i t y and company
f o u n d a t i o n s that p n i \ i d < / s MT\ ices to improve
grantmaking in pri iu- ipl t ' and practice.

Foundation Center — New York, New York
General support Cor this nat ional service
orgaiii/atinn that is an authoritative source of
information on foundation giving.

independent Sector — Washington, D.C.

General support of an organization of
fonmhitiuns. corporations and national voluntary
organizations to promote private initiative for
public service.

21,000 21,000

33,000 33.000

33,000

15,000

33,000

15,000
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Grantee/Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Dec. 31, 1980 (Reductions! laments Dec, 31. 19N1

For it rvsearvh p r o y i u i n to define the 3 25,000
Independent sector in American l i f e and show
how non-profit, volunteer ins t i tu t ions can be nl
ureater s e r \ k e in society.

Women and Foundations/Corporate Philanthropy — New York, New York
To increase t lu> amount of money contributed to 5,000
programs benefiting women and girls and
enhance the s ta tus < i l women as decision makers
within private philanthropy.

Yale University — New Haven, Connet-tk-ni
For partial suppnrt u f a pro.jet.-l of l l ie un ive r s i t y ' s 14,965
Institution lor Sorial and Policy Studies to
explore the leqal a t n l p u b l i c polic\ issues related
to private schooling.

TOTALS: Governance $644.000 $320,065

$ 25,000

5,000

$ 14,965

Other Program Totals

Grants of less than $4.000 em.
U i a n f t - i ' s loi i - M - n i p t purposes

h made to various
M| l l u - i i m a n i x a l i o n .

S 48,000

1 .000

103,965

6.100

121.965

6,100

30,000

1,000

$563,065 $401,000

Mission Exploration
Program Philosophy Renewal

Grantee/Program
Unpaid Grants Unpaid

Det-. 31, 1980 (Reductions) Payments Dec. 31, 1981

Food for the Hungry, Inc. — Scottsdale, Arizona
For general support of refugee-relief program
that i ue l i u l e s m a s s i v e feeding and other projeels
in southeast Asia, water projects in parched
Somal ia and development in Bolivia oTan
agricultural area lor resettlement of people
I l i - e i h L ' As ia .

Oxfani America, Inc. — Boston, Massachusetts

For general support oi refugee-relief program
carried on chiefly through development projei .K
in a number of countries am! tnchidxng
installation ot solar-pnwr-rod pumj i s lo east- l l i .
water-supply problem in Somalia.

S 77,500

75,000

$ 77,500

75.000

TOTALS: Mission Exploration $152.500 8152,500

EMPLOYEE/TRUSTEE MATCHING GRANTS

The Mott Foundation matches its t rustee-- ' and
e m p l o y e e s ' e n n t r i l m l i n n s lo t ' h a r i l \ on a
t\\o-to-<me hasis..

$ 24,095 $ 24,095

TOTALS: All Grants S10.477.31fi $27,727,4()fi ¥27,692,900 SI 0,51 1,U12



Profile of the Mott Foundation's
Grant-Making Activities

On tbr following two pages are a series of
graphs ( . 'u inpari i i t f the Mott Foundation's program
activities for the years 1977 and 1981. Included in
the (.-oinpariMMis is information on tin- geographic
distribution of grant dollars, grant activity by
method ui ;t\vaid, and program, capital
development anil endowment expenditures.

GRANT ACTIVITY (000 omitted)*

TRUSTEE ACTION

Dollur*

$15,623
56%

ND
i; nil Us

140
37%

"PRESIDENTS
No.

Dollnn I. runt-,

$ 1,409 106
5% 2Kr/f

"PRESIDENTIAL SI
Sa,

Duilnr* (i nulls

310.695 132
399S

Dollars

$15.920

No.
Grants

118
54%

L AUTHORITY
No.

f ) . . l l . . i . Grants

$ 615 100
4% - 4 ' ) ' :

'ECLAL AUTHORITY
N.I.

Dolbrs < - i . i . i !

-0- -0-

37H Slti.535 218

\'nti'. *k'.i fret ire 1980, refunds an' iwludrtl in incuniv. Prioi to IVXO. grunt* nrc /,lnm-n net of refunds,

""Prestdentiol auliwritij iv limited tu prunl.--- of $25,000 or lesv and are made without prior Board
tiltfirnral. xfiedtil authority reflects trustee approval for the president to grant funds authortxed either
specifically or in concept hij the Board.

PROGRAM, CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT AND ENDOWMENT GRANTS
(000 omitted)*

19S1
Dolhirs U« liars

PROGRAM

$21,625 7H $10,939 66

CAPITAL

S 5.SS1 21

ENDOWMENT

S 221 1 I $ 60

97
•Nntr: Etfrr-thi' / W. rr/Mfirf.v nr? incttidtn! in income. Prior to 1980, grants tire shown net of refunds.



GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS (000 omitted)*

\M ..I

< - 1 -• l l l l l l . U -

iD i ' l / u l fit'"" ' 'XJ*1 i . l M I I d ' ^ i

FLINT BOARD OF EDUCATION
27 3,688 7 40 6,444 IS

OTHER FLINT

53 7.994 14 49 1,641 23

Total Flint

HO 11,682 21 89 8,086 41

OTHER MICHIGAN

31 2,432 8 24 2,139 11

OTHER STATES

263 13,480 70 I 1U3 6,310 47

INTERNATIONAL

4 1 3 3 1 I 2 1 1

n I
ĵMUEfea

li-s- Ih.m r:

less l l t i tn I ' /

:t7S $27,727

*Ni>tt-: Effective 1980, refunds ar>' i>n l<uh t! in inftmu'. Prior to 1980, grants are shown net of refunds.



PROGRAM AND GRANTEE INDEX

Academy lor Educational Development, Inc . . . . 64
Alabama Department of Education 66
Alcor, Inc 63
Allegheny Conference on Community

Development 81
AJlied Resources Center for the Handicapped . . 53
American Council on Marijuana and Other

Ps\ ehoartive Drugs, Inc 63
American Enterprise Institute for Public

Policy Research 67
Appalachian Research and Education

Associates, Inc 92
Appalachian Stale University 80
Arizona State University 80
Arkansas Community Education

Development Association 80, 82, 92
Arkansas Community Foundation, Jnc 94
Arts, Education and American, Inc 42
Association of Black Foundation

Executives, Inc 95
Association of Neighborhood Housing

Developers, Inc 70
Atlanta Public School System 63
Atlantic Institute of Education 84
Austin Independent School District 85

B
Baldwin Community Schools 85
B;ill State University 80
Bank Street College of Education 66
Battle Creek Downtown Development

Authority 70
Beacon College 88
Bennett College 47
Bethone-Cookman College 17
Big Brothers of' Greater Flint 67

Black College Program 47-50
Brandon University 84
The Bridge, Inc 65
Brigham Young Universi ty 80
Bronx Frontier Development Corporation 76
Brooks County Board of Education 50

Center for Independent Living 64
Center for Public Resources, Inc 88
Center for Repsonsive Governance 72
Centers for Community Education 80-81
Central Michigan University 80
Cincinnati, City ol 85
Citizens Housing and P lann ing

Association, Inc 70
Civic Education Foundation 82
Clark College 47
College iii' St. Thomas 80
Colorado State University 80
Columbia University 65
Common Wealth Development, Inc 72
Community and Economic Development

Programs 70-72
Community Economics, Inc 70
Community Effectiveness Institute 70,72
Community Environmental Council, Inc 76
Community Foundation Program 94-95
Community Justice Program Inc 63
Community Self-Help Co-Op, Inc 50
Community Training and Assistance

Center, Inc. 73
Community Well-Being Programs 63-64
COMPAS, Inc 42
Conference of Mayors Research and

Education Foundation 70
Cooperative Assistance Fund 70
Corporation For Public/Private

Ventures (CPPV) 51,73
Council of Educational Facility Planners,

Internationa] 88
Council of Michigan Foundations, Inc 95
Council on Foundations, Inc 95
Coventry, England, Department of Education . . 85

D
Delaware State College 47
Designwrights Collaborative, Inc 73
Dillard University 47
District of Columbia Public Schools 80,85

California Department of Education 80
California Research Center 64
Caribbeana Council 93
Casa Raza, Inc 72
Catholic Outreach 63
Catholic Relief Services 93
Center for Analysis of Public Issues 76
Center for Community Change , 72,74
Center for Human Resource Development 80
Center for Independence of the Disabled, Inc. - 53

E
Eastern Michigan University 80,82,88
Economic Education Foundation for Clergy .. . 54
Edward Waters College 47
El Pajaro Community Development

Corporation 73
Employee and Trustee Matching Grants 96
Enterprise Foundation 71
Environment and Conservation Projects . . . . 76-78
ESHAC, Inc 73
Executive Service Corps of Chicago 64
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Family Education Programs 66-67
Family Sen-ice Association of Nassau

County, Inc 66
FEAT Foundation 43,74,76
Flint Area Conference, Inc 75
Flint Area Health Foundation 63
Flint Board of Education 43,51,57,60,63,

64,65,66,77,82,88,92
F l i n t Business Development Corporation 75
Flint, City of 63,75
Flint Community Players 43
Flint Department of Parks and Recreation 43
Fl in t Downtown Development Authority 75
F l i n t Institute of Arts 44
Flint Institute of Music 44
Flint Neighborhood Improvement i n u l

Preservation Project, Inc 51,75
Flint Police Department 64
Flint Revitulization Programs 74-76
Florida Atlantic University 80,82
Focus: HOPE 51
Food Advisory Service 88
Food for the Hungry, Inc 9(.i
Foothill-DeAnzn Community College District.. 67
Former Members of Congress, Inc 57
Fort Yal le> Sh-tlf College 47
Foxfire Fund, Inc 89
Freedom House, Inc 57

Genesee Chamber Foundation 51
Genesee County 75
Genesee Intermediate School District 51
Georgetown University 93
Georgia State Universi ty 82
Greater Flint Arts Council 44
Greater Tucson Area Foundation, Inc 95
Guaclahipe Organization, Inc 71
Gulf Coast Council of La Raza 65

H
Handicapped Programs 53-54
Harvard University 77
Highlander Research and Education

Center, Inc 93
Holy Trinity Lutheeran Church 75

I l l ino i s Neighborhood Development
Corporation 71

Il l inois State Board of Education 80
Independent Sector 96
Indus t ry Education Council of California 52
Insti tute for Educational Leadership, Inc. . . . 53,67
Institute for Local Self-Reliance . . .77

Institute for Rehabilitation and Research 53
Institute for Responsive Education 82
Ins t i tu te for Services to Education Programs . . . 47
International Community Education

Programs 84-M5
Iowa Department of Public Instruction 80

J
Jackson State University 47,80
J o l i s lor America's Graduates, Inc 52
Jobs for Yonth-Boston,nc 52
Jobs for Youth-Chicago, Inc 52
J u l i n M u i r Institute, Inc 77
Johnson C. Smith University 48
J-V-L Housing Corporation 67

K
Kansas City Organization Project/Training

Institute 73
Kent State University 80
Kentucky Department of Education 80

Learning Experience Alternate High School . . . 89
LrMoyne-Owen College 48
Livingstone College 48
Local Initiatives Support Corporation 73
Long Island University 80
Los Angeles Count}- Schools 80
Louisville Foundation, Inc 95

M
Massachusetts Department of Education 83
MATCH, Inc 71
Michigan Alliance for Arts Education 44
Mich igan Foundation for the Arts 44
Michigan 4-1! Foundation 54
Michigan Host Committee for the Super

Bowl Festival Fund 44
Michigan Quality of Work Life Council 54
Michigan Special Olympics 45
Michigan State University 64
Middle Cities Association 85
Minneapolis Communications Center 86
Minneapo l i s Public Schools 83
Mississ ippi Action for Community Education .. 74
Mississippi Valle\ State University 48
Monroe County Health Department 65
Morehouse College 48
Mott Community College 45

N
NAACP Special Contribution Fund 57
National Assembly of Community Arts

Agencies 45



National Association Tor Equal Opportunity
in Higher Education 49

Nat ional Association of Private Industry
Councils 52

National Association of the Partners of the
Alliance, Inc 85

National Black Child Development
Institute, Inc ,67

National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs . . . . . . 74
National Child Labor Committee 52
National Community Education Association . . . 83
National Council of La Raza 74
National Council of Negro Women, Inc 59
National Council on Employment Policy 52
National Cmnu-il on Family Relations 68
National Council on the Aging, Inc 65
National Development Council 71
National Municipal League 68
National Training and Information Center 74
The Nature Conservancy 45,77
Neighborhood Development Collaborative . . . . 71
Neighborhood Institute 72
The Neighborhood Reinvestment Coi-poration . . 76
Nevada Depart™ CM it of Public Instruction 80
New England Municipal Center 59
New Jersey Department of Education 80
New Memphis Development Corporation 71
New Mexico Association for Communi ty

Education 80
New York Cit> Board of Education 83
New York State Department of Education 80
Norfolk State University 80
North Carolina Central University 49
North Centra l Seven Community Organization 73
North Dakota Community Foundation 95
North Dakota State University 80
Northeast-Midwest Institute 93
Northeast Neighborhood Improvement

Association, Inc 76
Northern Rockies Action Group, Inc 77
NTL Institute for Applied Behavioral Science . . 89

O
Oakland Uni f ied School District 65
Ohio University 67
Oklahoma State University 80
Old Newsboys of F l in t , Inc 94
Oxfain America . 96

Pa i tie College 49
Partners for Livable Places 76
Pennsylvania Department of Education 80
Portland West Neighborhood Planning

Council, Inc 52

Pratt Ins t i tu te 74
Project Green Hope: Sen-ices for

Women, Inc 64
Project SNAP 8-5-86

R
Rhode I s l and J u n i o r College 80
Hobc-rt H. Moton Memorial Institute. Inc 49
Rust College 72

St. Augustine's College 49
St. Louis Public Schools 66
St. Paul's College 49
San Diego County Department

of Education S(t,S5
San Francisco Center for Public Education . . . . 83
Santa Barbara County Schools 81,83,93
Santa Clara County Schools 81
Santa Clara County Department of Education . . 83
School Board of Sarasota County, Florida 66
Scientists' Institute lor Publ ic

Information, Inc 77
Seattle Indian Health Board 66
Senior Citizens Programs 64-65
70001 Ltd 53
Smith College 53
South Carolina State College 49
South Ogden, City of «5
Southeastern Louisiana Universi ty 81
Southwest Regional Laboratory 66
Spartanburg School District 1 67
Spehnan College 49
Star Theatre of Flint, Inc 45
Strengthening Citizen In i t i a t i ve and

Participation Programs 72-74
Strengthening Citizen Initiative at the

Local Level . .. 74

Tennessee State University 81
Texas A&M U n i \ crsity 81
Too-Early-Chilrlbearing Programs 65-66
Tri-Couuty Community Education Agency 74
Trust lor Public Land ' 78
Tuskegee Institute 84
Twenty-First Century Foundation 95

U
United Cerebral Palsy Association of

Michigan, Inc 54
United Negro College Fund 50
United Parents Associations of

New York City . , 84
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United Way of Genesee and
Lapeer Counties 53,89

University of Alabama in Birmingham 81
University of California-Los Angeles 54,89
University of Connecticut 81
University of Delaware 81,90
Unversity of Hawaii at Manoa 81
University of Maryland 81
University of Maryland-Eastern Shore .50
University of Massachusetts 58
Universih of Michigan 53
University of Michigan-Flint 90
University of Missouri-St. Louis 81
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 81
University of New Mexico 84
University of Oregon 81,84
Universih of South Carolina 81,84
University of South Dakota 81
University of Southern Mississippi 81
University of Virginia 81,84
University of Wyoming 81
Urban Coalition of Greater F l i n t 68
Urban League of Flint 45,76
U.S. Council for the International Year of

Disabled Persons 54

V
Valdosta State College 8J
Vermont Center for Independent Living 54
Vermont Department of Education 81
Vocational Foundation, Inc 53
Voiut- uf C; i l \ar \ Ministries 58
Voluntary Action Center/Information and

Referral Service 60
VOLUNTEER: National Center for

Citizen Involvement 60
Vm>rhees College 50

W
Wax-lie State University 45
Weber State College .' 8-5
West Virginia College of Graduate Studies 81
Western Michigan University 81,84
Winston-Salem State Universih' 50
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction ... 81
Women and Foundations/Corporate

Philanthropy 96
World Research, Inc 54

Yale University 96
The Youth Project 55,74
Youth Unemployment and Training 50-53
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Statistical Profile
of the Mott Foundation

The charts found scattered throughout this
section ot the annual report show the changes in
the Mott Foundation's financial picture between
1981 and 1977. Included in these charts are
comparisons tit the institution's f inancia l
overview, assets and income.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW (000 omitted)

TOTAL ASSETS
(In both current dollars

and 1977 Constant Dollar.'.)

S419,fi94

$419,694

$396,427

8368,227

$407,184

$339,944

$428.261

$314,949

$386,204

$257.328

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW FINANCIAL OVERVIEW*
(Converted to 1977 Constant Dollars)

1977
1978

1979
I9SO
198J

Total
Assets

$419,694
396.427

407,184
428,261
386,204

i . . t ,i
1 MI H U M

$32.J81
31,205
30,030
26,646
26,774

\ i i i u i i i
Expentoi

$1,721
2,053

2,278
2.938
3.359

TBKCi

$1,331
570

630
500

574

Distrili.
I ' M , ' ! !•

$29.] 29

2H..982
27,122
23,208
22.841

Crdnb

$16.535
34,534
.•10.0.14
26.944
27,727

1977
1978

1979
1980
1981

Total
Asitls

$419,694
368,227
339,944
314,949
257,328

Total
1 : n ! > • . <

$32,181
2H.9H5
25,071
19,596
17,840

Ulimn
E.\pi'im'*

$1,721
1,907

1 .902
2,161
2,23H

Tone*

$1,331
529
526

368

3H2

Uistrih-
Inciinii'

529,129
26,549
22,843
17,067
15,219

Grants

$lfi,535
32,077

25,083
19,815
18,474

*\'oti': Effect iff 1980, refunds a IT inchuli'tl in income. Prior to 1980, grants tiff .•ilu'wn art of refund*.



COOPERS & LYBRAND
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

A MEMBER FIRM OF
COOPERS & LYBRAND

(INTERNATIONAL)

To the Board of Trustees of
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation;

We have examined the balance sheet of Charles Stewart Mott Foundation as at December 31,
1981 and 1980, and the related statement of income, expenditures and changes in fund balance for
the years then ended. Our examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly the financial position of
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation at December 31, 1981 and 1980, and its income, expenditures and
changes in fund balance for the years then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a consistent basis.

Coopers & Lybrand

Detroit, Michigan
February 5, 1982

JLU



BALANCE SHEET Decemtwr31,WMumll3ttn

ASSETS

Cash

Marketable securities, at market value:
Fixed income obligations;

Short-term corporate notes
U.S. Government obligations
Other bonds, convertible
Other bonds, not convertible

Common and preferred stocks

Investment real estate:
Land
Buildings, itnprovemrnts and equipment, net ot

$1,637,248 in 1981 and $2,172,151 in 1980
accumulated depreciation

Other assets

1981
397,035

8,184,050
58,313,658

740,000
8,616,969

301.072,854

376,927,531

122,852

1,316,303
7,440,245

8386,203.966

1980

789,710

9,593,000
55,134,307

1,853,750
19,472,667

333,915.846

419,969,570

585,852

2,097,824
4,818,285

8428,261,241

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and other liabilities
Excise tax
Unexpended grants

FOUNDATION FUND

$ 283,632
651,644

10,511,912

11,447,188
374,756,778

$386,203,966

$ 88?474
1,440,000

10.477,316

12,005,790
416,255.451

$428,261,241

TOTAL ASSETS (000 omitted)

INVESTMENTS

FIXED INCOME SECURITIES

$ 75,855 $120.768

STOCKS
$301.073 8292,376

OTHER
$ 9,276 $ 6,550

S.1Sfi.204 $419,694

Tin- at i-ami>at\\i\nii nolt'x arc (in integral ixirl of the financial s t u t f i t i . - n t \ .



STATEMENT OF INCOME, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES
IN FUND BALANCE for thr years ended December 31, 198} ami HMO

Income:
Dividends
Interest
Other income (loss)

Less.:
Investment expenses
Provision for excise tax

Net investment income

Grants and expenses:
Grants

Less refunds on unexpended grants

Administrative expenses

Deficit of income over
grants and expenses

Realized gain on sale or grant of assets

Change in market value of securities, net of
deferred excise tax (benefit) of ($837,000)
in 1981 and $546,365 in 1980

Fund balance;
Beginning of year

End of year

1981

S 19,619,972
7,335,300
(181,483)

26,773,789

270,968
574,000

844,968

25,928,821

27,727,496
1.279.593

26,447,903
3,088,226

29,536,129

(3,607,308)

3,633,439

(41,524,804)

416,255,451

$374,756,778

1980

19,137,499
7,676,702
(167;877)

26,646,324

273,694
500,000

773,694

25,872,630

26,943,902
1,222,131

25,721,771
2,664,110

28,385,881

(2,513,251)

11,321,693

15,391,007

392,056,002

$416,255,451

INCOME (000 omitted)

DIVIDENDS

$19,620 $24,187

INTEREST

7,335 | 7,969

OTHER (loss)

(181) | 25

826,774 $32,181
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Thr accompanying notes tire an integral part of the financial statements.



NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

A. Accounting Policies:
The following is a summary of significant

accounting policies followed in the preparation of
these financial statements.

Method of Accounting
The financial statements have been prepared on

the accrual basis of accounting which includes
recognition of dividends, interest, investment real
estate income and expenses as earned or incurred.
Grants are recognized in the year authorized by
the Foundation trustees.

Marketable Securities
Marketable securities are stated at market value

based on December 31 published quotations.

Investment Real Estate
Investment real estate and additions thereto are

stated at cost or market value at date of receipt.
Depreciation oi these properties is determined on
u straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives
of the assets. Furniture and fixture costs are
expensed as incurred.

Other Assets
Other assets are stated at cost or market value at

date of receipt,

Pension Costs
The Foundation maintains a pension plan

covering substantially all of its employees.
Pension expense includes amortization of prior
service costs over a period of 40 years. The
Foundation's policy is to fund pension costs
accrued.

B. Depreciation:
Depreciation expense aggregated 8161,704 in

1981 and $185,901 in 1980.

C. Pension Plan:
Pension expense was 8174,840 for 1981 and

$134,331 for 1980. A comparison of accumulated
piiin benefits and plan net assets as of the most
recent benefit information dates is presented
below:

July 1

Actuarial present value
of accumulated plan
benefits

Net assets available
for benefits

1981 1980

8548,165 $473,311

$576,425 $532,639

The average assumed rate of return used in
de te rmin ing the actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits was 6 percent for both
1981 and 1980.

D. Excise Tax:
The liability tor excise tax is composed ol the

following:
1981 1980

Currently payable 8638,644 $ 590,000
Deferred 13,000 850.000

$651,644 S 1.440,000

The deferred excise tax represents the ta\ on
unrealized marketable security gains.

E. Grants:
Pursuant to distribution regulations ol the

Internal Revenue Code for private foundations,
the Foundation wil l be required to make
qualifying grant distributions of approximately
$13.400,000 during 1982.



ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF SECURITIES

SHORT TERM CORPORATE NOTES;
Associated Corporation oi" North America
Associated Corporation of North America
Chase Manhattan
Commercial Credit Company
Commercial Credit Company
General Electric Credit Corporation
General Motors Acceptance Corporation
General Motors Acceptance Corporation
General Motors Acceptance Corporation

Short Term Corporate Notes Totals

U.S. GOVERNMENT ORLIGATIONS
United States Treasury Notes
6.125%, Due 2/15/82"
7.875%, Due 3/31/82

16.25 %, Due 8/31/83
7.25 %, Due 2/15/S4
7.25 %, Due 8/15/84

16.0(1 %, Due 11/15/84
15.875%, Due 9/30/85
7.875%., Due 5/15/86

15.375%, Due 10/15/88

United States Treasury Bonds
6.375%, Due 2/15/82
7.00 %, Due 5/15/82

14.50 %, Due 4/30/83
15.875%, Due 7/31/83
15.50 %, Due 10/31/83
7.25 %, Due 8/15/92
6.75 %, Due 2/15/93
7.875%, Due 2/15/93

Government National Mortgage Association
7.25%, Due 3/15/2005
8.00%, Due 4/15/2005
7.25%, Due 6/15/2005
8.00%, Due 10/15/2005
8.25%, Due 3/15/2006
8.25%, Due 4/15/2006
8.25%, Due 4/15/2006
7.50%, Due 5/15/2006
8.25%, Due 5/15/2006
7,50%, Due 6/15/2006
8.25%, Due 1/15/2007
7,50%, Due 4/15/2007
8.00%, Due 7/15/2007
8.00%, Due 7/15/2007
8.00%, Due 7/15/2007
8.00%, Due 7/15/2007
8.00%, Due 1/15/2008

U.S. Government Obligations Totals

Maturity
Date

1/11/82
1/25/82
5/12/82
1/13/82
1/25/82
1/13/82
1/11/82
1/25/82
1/13/82

Principal
Amount

2,000,000
1,000,000
8,000,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000
7,000,000
4,000,000
5,000,000

Book
Amount

$ 956,000
100,000

1,879,050
1,000,000

160,000
998,000
246,000
743,000

2,102,000

$8.184,050

Book
Amount

8 1,876,250
945,625

7,970,000
1,001,875
2,813,438
3,043,437
7,070,552
3,416,905
5,347,188

Market
Value

$956,000
100,000

1,879,050
1,000,000
160,000
998,000
246,000
743,000

2,102,000

$8,184,050

Market
Value

1,984,375
989,375

8,230,000
885,938

2,580,000
3,133,125
7,323,750
3,220,000
5,232,812

1,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

* 944,375
3,702,500
1,962,500
2,001,250
2,076,250
1.360,000
1,683,750
675,000

$ 992,813
3,917,500
2,013,125
2,045,625
2,040,625
1,311,250
1,248,750
667,500

$ 523,650
268,365
616,146
250,473

1,397,946
483,002
706,335
601,027
680,753
638,011

1,145,116
1,637,896
803,052
699,746
905,414

1,689.955
3,747,482

$ 456,884
267,694
537,587
249,847

1,376,103
475,455
695,299
582,997
670,116
618,871

1,156,568
1,562,656
801,045
697,997
903,151

1,685,731
3,564,792

$ 312,880
168,735
368,147
157,485
891,191
303,687
450,289
365,124
433,980
387,592
730,012
995,022
504,919
439,965
569,279

1,062,559
2,356,229

$66,794,369 $64,193,688 $58,313,658



OTHER BONDS — CONVERTIBLE
Principal
Amount

Book
Amount

Market
Value

First Bank Systems Convertible
Subordinated Debentures 6.25%,
Due 6/30/2000 $ 1,000,000 $ 1.017,001 $ 740.000

OTHER BONDS — NOT CONVERTIBLE

American Telephone & Telegraph Company
5.5%, Due 1/1/1997

American Telephone & Telegraph Company
4.375%, Due 10/1/1996

Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
6.75%, Due 5/1/200S

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
of Maryland 5.875%, Due 6/1/2004

First American Bank Corporation
9,5%, Due 7/1/1995

Indiana Bel] Telephone Company
4.75%, Due 10/1/2005

Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
Company 4.5%, Due 6/1/2002

New England Bell Telephone & Telegraph
4.5%, Due 7/1/2002

New York Telephone & Telegraph
4.125%, Due 7/1/1993

Northern Ill inois Gas Company (First
Mortgage) 4.625%f Due 7/1/1985

Northern States Power Company of Minnesota
(First Mortgage) 4.375%, Due'6/1/1992

Northwestern Bell Telephone Company
Debentures 4.875%, Due 6/1/1998

Southern Bell Telephone Company
4.75%, Due 9/1/2000

Other Bonds — Not Convertible Totals $17,903,138 $11,883,926 $ 8,616,969

Principal
Amount

$ 1,500,000

3,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

2,703,138

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

1,000.000

200,000

1 ,000.000

Book
Amount

$ 1,052,386

1,836,480

773,780

698,970

2,049,763

587,830

577,460

764,805

622,670

1,552,521

634,760

128,000

604,501

Market
Value

$ 708,930

1,227,480

484,160

439,140

1,618,639

362,950

358,400

534,750

450,020

1,492,500

467,370

80,500

392,130



INVESTMENT STOCKS

Common Unless Noted
Alagasco
Aluminum Company ot America
American Telephone & Telegraph Company
Amp, Inc.
Atlantic Richfield
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
Benclix Corporation
Boh Evans Farms
Briggs & Srrarton
Campbell Soup
Carolina Power & Light Company
Caterpillar Tractor Company
Centra] & Southwest Corporation
Citicorp
Cooper Industries
Dart& Kraft, Inc.
Deere & Company
Digital Equipment Company
Dow Chemical
Duke Power Company
E.I. Dupont de Nemours, Inc.
Eastman Kodak Company
Edison Brothers
Emerson Electric
Exxon Corporation
Federated Department Stores
First American Bank Corporation
First American Bank Corporation-preferred
First Bank Systems
First Security
Florida Power & Light Company
Gary National Bank
General Electric Company
General Mills Company
General Motors Corporation
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
W.W. Grainger Company
Halliburton Company
Harris Corporation
Henreclon Furniture
Hewlett Packard Company
Honeywell, Inc.
Hoover Universal
Houston Industries
Hughes Tool Company
International Business Machines
Internationa] Flavors & Fragrances
INCO, Ltd.
Kellogg Company
Kerr McGee

No. of
Shares

80,000 S
80,000
251,581.40
48,000
130.000
10,000
25,000
25,000
10,000
24,000
50,000
90,000
50,000
32,000
25,000
85,000
130,000
25,000
130,000
33,334
80,000
70,000
15,000
30,000
400,000
55,000
89,389
357,558
15,000
25,000
115,173.142
28,000

J 40,000
130,000

1,640,000
175,000
20,000
80,000
30,000
22,000
10,000
10,000
15,000
150,000
20,000
220,000
5,000
1,107.634

168,000
60,000

Book
Amount

t 697,088
2,323,552
12,830,218
2,184,889
3,839,667
184,550
935,376
549,752
260,101
803,806
861,875

4,969,866
733,597
742,401

1,262,851
3,729,038
3,855,718
2,072,352
3,100,595
643,624

3,259,157
4,643,464
442,476

1,296,826
5,034,474
1,919,902
1,352,009
10,633,775
543,750
636,750

2,929,121
245,000

7,122,795
3,752,430
94,890,028
4,780,928
727,980

2,632,916
1,053,048
592,376
267,925
965,976
306,420

2,259,869
570,314

12,660,937
1 12,475
21,274

3,569,545
1,381,278

Market
Value

$ 1,230,000
2,050,000
14,780,392
2,442,000
6,093,750
251,250

1,468,750
543,750
237,500
687.000

1,012,500
4,995,000
693,750
808,000

1,287,500
4,313,750
4,615,000
2,162,500
3,412.500
687,514

2,980,000
4,978,750
375.000

1,361,250
12,500,000
1,980,000
1,452,571
7,912,759
521,250
521,875

3,383,211
1,120,000
8.032,500
4,663,750
63,140,000
3,521,875
742,500

4,170,000
1,233,750
616.000
396,250
698,750
292,500

2,718,750
802,500

12,512,500
97,500
15,784

3,780,000
2,242,500



Levi-Strauss Company
Loctite Corporation
Lubrizol
Marsh & McLennan Company
Masco Corporation
Mclntyre-Porcupine Mines, Ltd.
Melville Corporation
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co.
Monsanto Company
J.P, Morgan Company
National City Corporation
N'BD Bancorp
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Pittsburgh National Corporation
Proctor & Gamble
Public Service Company of New Mexico
Raytheon Company
Reynolds & Reynolds
Sanders Associates
Schlumberger, Ltd.
Seafirst Corporation
Shell Oil Company
Southeast Banking Corporation
Southern California Edison Company
Southern Indiana Gas & Electric
Standard Oil Company of Indiana
Stauffer Chemical Company
Texas Utilities Company
U.S. Bancorp
U.S. Steel Corporation
U.S. Sugar Corporation
Valley National Corporation
Weyerhaeuser Company

Stock Totals

No. of
Shares

20, (WO
15,000
14,000
70,000
25,000
24,600
25,000
100,000
35,000
20,000
30,000
122,300
20,000
90,000
30,000
100,000
35,000
35,000
3,000
15,000
50,000
20,000
8,932.331
99,999.99
29,000
200,000
25,000
136,001.879
50,000
30,000

1,216,524
48,000
200,000

Book
Amount

674,669
417,652
446,926

2,235,939
762,599
687,560
918,167

5,783,185
1,870,194
1,059,900
1,278,752
3,007,080
820,877

1,728,127
2,252,392
1,987,683
1,499,689
803,439
111,300
981,326

1,128,310
965,101
192,929

2,145,645
545,906

3,302,074
512,263

2,722,380
1,204,752
1,243,352
4,132,680
1,199,751
2,821,582

Market
Value

545,000
341,250
332,500

2,310,000
925,000
839,475
943,750

5,450,000
2,454,375
1,075,000
907,500

2,935,200
1,025,000
2,452,500
2,411,250
2,375,000
1,308,125
691,250
137,625
838,125

1,425,000
880,000
164.131

2,875,000
543,750

10,400.000
556,250

2,669,037
1,400,000
896,250

39,537,030
1,092,000
5,800,000

$268,630,316 $301,072,854
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ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
(For the year ended December 31t ]981)

Salaries 81,367,695
Professional fees 608,773
Travel and business expense 246,884
Pension 162,545
Printing and publishing 69,490
Office expense 155,763
Hospltalization and group insurance 120,032
Payroll and other taxes 74,212
Miscellaneous expense 15,651
Telephone and telegraph 57,771
Insurance 6,369
Dues and subscriptions 18,249
Property taxes and other real estate costs 182.110
Film Projects Expense 2,682

Total Administrative Office Expense $3,088,226
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FOUNDATION AND FOUNDATION-SPONSORED
PUBLICATIONS AND MATERIALS AVAILABLE

MOTT FOUNDATION
The Charles Stewart Mot I Foundation Annual

Report for 1981.
Facts on Grants: 1981, a companion piece to the

Annual Report containing .summaries of each of
the 378 grants made in that year.

The Historically Black Colleges: A New
Program of Support. A reprint of the 36-page
special section of the 1979 Annual Report.
Featuring students at four of the institutions, it
describes the history of the black colleges and the
Foundation's program ol support to black higher
education.

For Your Information, a twice-monthh
newsletter about Foundation grants and people
and groups that receive grants,

Report to the People, an informal report in
newspaper tabloid format , issued annually, thai-
deals with some aspect or aspects of Foundation
activity. Themes have included the Foundation's
work in Flint, including emergency grants to ease
economic hardship and lessen racial tension; the
program in behalf of black higher education, ami
AutoWorld, a Disney-style attraction proposed for
Flint.

In Memoriam, a booklet about the life of
Charles Stewart Mott.

Foundation for Living, the- Foundation's
management/philosophy statement, which features
grant application procedures.

OTHER MATERIALS
A Guide to Community Education Resources,

a directory of centers for community education
development and other community education
resources. The centers assist in starting or
improving community education programs. Many
publications and other resources are available
from the organizations listed.

MULTI-MEDIA MATERIALS
Community Education Processes: How They

Work, a mul t i -media teacher-training program.
Includes films, filmstrips, workbooks and
discussion guides on how to start commnuib,
education programs, the roles ot the community
school coordinator and the community council,
and agenc> cooperation. Al l five of the packages
in the program art1 ava i l ab le for loan, rental or
purchase from the National Community Education
Clearinghouse, 1201 16th Street, NW, Suite 305,
Washington. DC 20036; (202) 466-3530.

To Touch a Child, a film made in the early
years of the community school movement in Flint;
available on loan from centers for community
education.

MATERIALS PRODUCED BY GRANTS
Many other materials have been produced as a

result of Foundation grants. The Foundation may
be contacted about publications available on a
particular subject.

Reading Up, a Foundation brochure issued on a
quarterly basis, lists publications that are, directly
or indirectly, products of Foundation grants. It
tells how copies can be obtained, either from the
Foundation in- the grantee.



HOW TO APPLY FOR A GRANT

The Charles Stewart Mntt Foundation has long
been interested and involved in community
sell-improvement — from within neighborhoods to
within city hall, using the processes o( education,
social welfare, and environmental development.
Since its founding in 1926 as a private,
non-operating foundation, it has funded programs
aimed at improving the quality of life through
individuals and their communities. In its early
years, the Foundation primarily expended its
resources in Fl int , Michigan, but we now support
programs across the United States with some
limited involvement in the international area.

Our Interests
The Mott Foundation's approach to grant

making us guided by a series of principles and
mission statements which are detailed in our
management/philosophy statement entitled
"Foundation for Living." Briefly, we are
interested in identifying and demonstrating
principles which, in application, strengthen and
enrich the quality of living of individuals and
their community. Learning how individuals most
effectively live together, or making community a
practical reality, is one of the fundamental needs
of mankind.

We are primarily interested in making grants
that support demonstration, action-oriented
programs. We are particularly interested in unique
approaches to solving community problems -
approaches that, if proven successful, can be
disseminated to or applied in other communities.
Wherever possible, grants calling for seed money
as opposed to general support, are preferred.

We do not, as a general rule, support capital
development, endowment, or pure research
projects. However, these types of grants may be
considered when they ore necessary to carry out
or advance existing program objectives.

Examples of the specific types of grants we
make and programs we support can be found on
Pages 39 through 102 of this annual report.

Information We Need
Grant applications to the Mott Foundation may-

be handled in one of two ways. The prospective
grantee may either submit a brief letter outl ining
the details of the project being considered, or
send a full proposal. Projects are generally funded
for one year, but multi-year budgets should be
submitted where appropriate. The following basic
information is needed,

• A description of the project and what will be
accomplished.

• Why is the project needed?
• What is the population to be served;'
• A brief line-item budget, including

distribution of funds if multi-year grant.
• Information about the organization seeking

the funds and its accomplishments to date.
• Starting and ending dates, plans for post-grant

funding and project evaluation.

Proposals should be clearly marked GRANT
PROPOSAL and addressed as follows:

Office of Proposal Entry
The Mott Foundation
1200 Mott Foundation Building
Flint, Michigan 48502

Due to the large number of requests we receive
and our relatively small staff, visits, unless by
invitation, are discouraged as is direct contact
with individual trustees.

About Our Process
It generally takes about four months for the

Foundation to process a request for funding. We
would like to share the details on this decision
making to give the grant seeker a better idea ol
what happens to the proposal once it arrives in
our office.

An incoming proposal is assessed by the
program officer to determine whether it fa l l s
within the general interests of the Foundation and
its current funding priorities. A recommendation
is made to either proceed with further
investigation or to deny the request.

That recommendation is reviewed by the
Proposal Review Committee, comprised of the
Foundation's senior management personnel. If the
Committee believes the proposal deserves further
investigation, it is then assigned to a member of
our program stuff. That individual is responsible
for investigating the proposal and making a
recommendation to fund, or not to fund. Often this
investigation includes lengthy conversations with
the applicants and, frequently, a site visit.

Once the program officer's recommendation is
complete, it is then returned to the Review
Committee which determines, if, and when, the
proposal should be placed on an agenda for a
meeting with out Board of Trustees.

The Foundation's Board of Trustees meets
quarterly and makes the final decisions on
funding the proposals. Because our Board meets
frequently, proposals can be submitted at any time
dur ing the year.



BOARD OF TRUSTEES

vXJoseph A. Anderson
XWilliam S. Ballenger, Jr.
/Charles B. Cumings
i/C, S. Harding Mott, Chairman

C. S. Harding Mott, II
Maryanne Mott
Ruth R. Mott*
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John W. Porter

/Harold P. Rodes
William S. White
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Senior Program Officer
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Jack C. Becker
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Vice President, Program Administration

J immy L. Krause
Projects Controller

COMMUNICATIONS

Marilyn A. Stein
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Colin J. McDonald
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Edith E. Sillars**
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Throughout the years, the
Mutt Foundation has been
fortunate to have had the advice
and counsel of outside experts
working in our fields of interest.
Although it is impossible to list
every individual who has made
a contribution, the Foundation
would like to take particular
note of the contributions of
individuals who serve in an
advisory capacity for a number
of foundation programs and
special interest areas.

1981 Black Higher Education
Advisory Committee
Dr. Elias Blake, Fr^itit-nt
Clark College, Atlanta, CA

Dr. AJoilZO Grim, SuiwtriHtendent
Atlanta IGA) School District

Dr. Luvern Cunningham
iVtuirt* G. Faii-rt'tt fntfes^of »j
Educational Administration
Ohio Stale University. Columbia

Dr. William R. Harvey, President
ftampttm Inttitutf, Htmi/ilnu. VA

Dr. F. D. Patterson
New York, NT
Founder, I'nited Negro College Fund
founder anil Chairman Emeritus.
Robert f\ Mnlnn Memorial Institute, Inc.
Former President, Ttiikegeg Jnstilntt'

Dr. Willa B. Player
Akron, OH
Former Director. Title I I I . Higlu'r Education Ai-f
Former President, Brnnrtt Collnut-.
GresnsboTO, NC
Mott Foundation Trustee

Dr. John W. Porter, president
Extern Uictitgan Univ&rsttu, \i'iiliinti
M/'ll l-'<nindati<ti\ Trustee

Dr. Herman B. Smith, Jr.
Vice President
for Development. Atlanta University
Atlanta, Georgia

Dr. Bernard C. Watson, Prvsifient
William Pc'rin Foundation, Philadelphia, PA

Mott Foundation Individual
Renewal Task Force

Michael S. Clark, Director
Nurthern Lights Research and Education
Institute, Inc.
Itek'nu, MT 59624

Let HI JohnSOn, Prsxitlrnt
Natimuil Medical Ft'llutc&ltip.i, tn<'.
New Vor/c. .V)1

Dr. Stuart Langton, Executive
Director, Lincoln Fame Center for
Citizi'm,ltiii and Public Affair;,
Ttiftx University
Mcdtunl. MA

Edward O'Neil, Program Assistant
Kellogg Foundation
Battle Crceli, Ml

Paul Schindler
Institute for Educational Leadership, Inc.
Washington, DC 20036

Dr. Paul W. Tremper, Execute?
Director, National Community Education
. \ . i i f i t inlitni
\Vn.ihinfltiin, DC

Dr. Donald Weaver, Director
Community Lefdershtv Training Ci-nirr
Western Michigan t'nircrvi/i;, KatomaXOO

Dr. Duane Brown, Director
\titmnal Con.ntunitij Education Leadership
Di'n Itinim-nt Project, F l i n t . Ml

Dr. Pat Edwards, Program Offit:t'r
Moll Foundation
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IMPACT EVALUATION TEAMS

Almost all Foundation grants have provisions tor
evaluation of the programs involved, with most of
the evaluations being made by the grantees
themselves. In some cases, grants are made for
impact evaluations by teams that assist and advise
the program directors and thus have a voice in
shaping or changing the programs. In addition to
the evaluations carried on under these grants, the
team members provide important consulting
services to the Foundation.

The programs and program areas undergoing
impact evaluations in 1981 and the members of
the evaluation teams* were:

Family Education

Susan Ginsberg, SemvrPwgram Associate
Bunk Street College of Education, ht'u-- York, i\'V

SllSail Andrews, Evaluation Specialist
Bank S tret11 Cutlege of Education

Ruth Mcllltosh, Program Specialist
Bank Street College of Education

Flint Community Schools
Pre-Vocational Center

Dr. LeVerne S. Collet, Dim-tar
Consortium for Evaluation Research, Training and Service
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Professor of Educational Research. School of Education, (.'. n/Af.

Dr. Terrence Davidson, Research Scientist
Institute for Sfirial Research, University of Michigan
Afisiit'iatt1 Professor of Education, School of Education, t'. <'_/M.

Dr. David AngUS, Professor nf Education (Social FinintiHtjoiisi
School ofEdut-atiou. t'liiwrsitii of Michigan

Dr. Ella Bowen, A.->si/>ttuil I'mft-ssor of Educatian
(Occupational Education)
School of Education, Viii»;ri-\itii of Michigan
Assistant to the Dean, St-huul of Education, f ' . of M.

Flint Police Department's
Neighborhood Foot Patrol

Dr. Robert C. Trojanowicz, Director
Sc.hr'til of Criminal Justice, College of Social Sciences
Mich iff an State University, Eii.it Lansing

Senior Family Members

Dr. David A. Peterson, Director
Leonard Davin Srhtwt Of Gerontology
Lhiitvrsittj of Southern California, Ltm Angeles

Mr. Alexander Monro
Consultant and Trainer
Indianupolis, Indiana

Dr. Irene Lewis, Profe$$or
School of Nursing
Rutgers University
iXe'if Brtmsicick, Hew Jersey

Too-Early Childbearing

Dr. Anita Mitchell, senior Scientist
SouthiUGSt Regional Laliiiratimj, Los Atamitos, CA

Dr, Deborah Klein Walker, Assistant Profes/wr
Harvard School of Public Health and Harvard Graduate School of
Education, Cambridge. MA

*Tvam directors arc the manhi-rx named first.






